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THE l~ANING OF PRAYER-SO. ORANGE BCT 1, 1954

. (RH-YK LOTS OF PRAYER) 111 KEEP FRAYED UP"

1- MAN I 5 NATURE
a) SPECIES BEHAVIOR (food, shelter, functions)
b) EMOTIONAL - love, affection, security,
c} PYSCH. '- hopes, aspirations, fears, GOALS

-WE HAVE PROPER ~~NS PROVIDING FOR a)5PECIE5,
b} EMOIilIONAL (HOME, I-1ARRIAGE) ,
c) PSYCH (RELIGION - insturment of prayer &ritua

II - LET'S UNDERSTAND PRAYER

l) Normally, prayer is words (silent: meditation)
2) Since primitive times, word: POW'ERI ~o'oS~hfl'(

a) YEHI OIR- all creation stories 1"o~r
b} Eve Indians (Africa) WORD MADE FATHER
c) Hindu Vedas, Persian (word conquers evil)

d) RIGHT WORDS GIVE STRENGTH (Eskimos; man
consists of body, soul, name)

-urimitive: master name of God or Gods
-Today: name of child affects persorRlity
2} missuell names hurts us
3) speech - Ca.rnegie courses (success)
4) secret jargons: doc, dentists~ lawyers,

newsmen (4th estate)

e) WORDS MAKE COl"li\tiUNITY POSSIBLE (from
mythic to spiritual sense)

III - IN THIS LIGHT WE PRAY TODAY
1) Coming together using words helps maintain

unity o~ highest level .
2) unity is strengthened by linking w. past &

people
3) unity lifts morale (we confront fears

together, share hopes)
4} sense of purpose (goals) in our prayers this
evening we voiced aspirations found in UN,
constitition, Bill of Rights - by making us awar~

of/ these divine aspects in our lives, brings ds
into contact with GOd, source.

PRAYER IS LANGUAGE OF INTENSIFICATION OF FEELINm
OF LIFE REALITIES VS. LOGIC
-METAPHOR: APPREHEND REALITY NOT 2RANBLATED IN



II'ad sheyirt~ek et chavero ••• A

prayer and fasting on YK atones for,

committed against one's neighborB is

forgiveness and is so forgiven

to the world at large. If KN were a kind of

this evening point out its long finger and say

sin which man

ben adam l'chaver

tangible spirit it m

not forgiven by YK until

by his fellowman

It is a messa e on the meaning of words that YK and KN brings

us as individuals a

Nidre tells us :that "Averah ben adom la'mokom YK mechaper; averah

forgives; but a

tional relations toda.y are practicalmeaning and less value.

Yes, this is an era 't'/he e the sacredness of the word··has no

and how terrible

--look at your recent history and see the results of your ~busing

your words, see that f om this has resulted all the catstrophes of

histihry; see J:those who bused the words more than other, Adolf Hitler~
. ~ ,(,.fn.t PA.I-l ~, .

Joseph Stalin~ Ernest Be n, those to whom pledges and treaties and

words were great obe pricked and deflated whenever

conveneinet. How they have the w~~ix sacredness of the word,

lessons in falsehood, chicanery, decit, and double-dealing. But we call

this diplomacy and the diplomat i he who can tell a i1e grace~lly.

What is on the lips is not in the nations ignore completely

the message of KN--theword must be

In the diary of the late and unlamented illBX Nazi leade.r, Joseph

GoebQels, an interesting story is related. Goebbels wrote that when

Frederick the .Great, the Emperor of Prussia, was a young man, heplayed

the flute and wrote poetry. The of~icers in the Prussian army were

disturbed by this. How could a young man who wrote po~~ry and played
~

the flute succeed his father as the ruler of 1mper~a118~tc Pryssia? The

officers secretly hoped that young Frederick might die. But wh~n'Fred's
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father passed away and the young man became ruler of Prussia, Goebbels

pnoudly relates that Fred broke his flute, tore up his poetry and took

his father's sword in hand to become one of Prussia's greatest miliat

risiic rulers.

Now contrast this story ~th Xm&X another story - a Jewish story

that is very similar. As a young man, King David too played an instr

ument -- the he,rpi And he too wrote poetry. But' when David was king,

words.

the Talmud tells us that at night he would suspend his harp from the

ceiling of his bedroom. And then, before the break of dawn, the 'wind

would blow thru the palace windoWBB and' play upon the strings of the

hapr and then the king would be awakened. David would arise, stand

listeneing to the music from his harp and he would compose the psalms,

'which are today considered among the most beautiful creations in world

literature.

What a difference'bewteen K. Fred and K. David~ One threw words

aside and replaced them with a sword. The other used words to fashion

beautiful poetry, expressing man's loftiest spiritual aspirations. And

here we see hedifference bewteen the history of many of the nations of

the world and the histroy of the Jrwish people. Nations of the world

so many -of them - have ~loried in their might. The Jewish people

gloried in its cpntribution to mankind---great words, great and sacred

,-§ 1~ V1 01.~ J~~-

en tld:s ¥K nlgM!, ",fieH we Jl8:tlse aBel pefMgt, SR 1;B:e sl!lQPed

If.:.. wsf4P~Qt~tW< ~
~al1tleB of tge WQ~ in the closing phrases of our

KNidre prayer, Moses asks the Lord to-forgive his people for their

sins, and the Lord answered, Salecti kidvoreCha, I ~e forgiven you

according to the words which you have asked for -forgiveness. And on this

the Midrash commensts: V'acharei salachti kidvorelcha, ya-asu Ii

mlkdash v'shachanti b' socham••• And after I have forgiven you acc to
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tells us, we must build an institution in which the word is cared

it is not enuf to recognize the sacredness of the word, the Midrash

your words, let them, the Jewish people, build at once a

sanctuary and I shall come to rest among them. In other words,

~ ..~
.~

~a1 for, in which it grows. and is perpetuated. 'PlIen can we 8xepcet that

~ th~1'1r1'b at saBe1;1't.y, Uw BAeefi:1nah, w111 Come to settle among

; .JP...... "11 .maD ~ ~ -k J.vU..qo7iJ.
~'~~This 1s the mess"ge of Kol N1dre to us tonight. We have seen

in our unfortunate world what can happen when the word is violated,

when its sacred value 1s replaced by the sword. What we need now,

what we desperately need, is an institution where the sacred words of
-

DaVid take preemience over the sacrel1gious acts of Frederick. We need,

in the words of the Medrash, a sanctuary, a mildash, a place where

the word is guarded, an institution where its santcity grows, a

sanctuary where the flame of truthful words is kept alive and where lis

little torches it is handed on from generation to generation.

We the people of t word are fighting a battle of time

against the people·of why our every effort~

must be bent toward strenghte f&rmly establsih1ng our own

sanctuaries, sanctu.ries such a Beth Am has built with a

new Hebrew school, a sanctuary words. of David are

1nscribed in the hearts ofmour We are called upon tonight

to make th1s ch01ce: are we to this sanctuary; this house of

the words of DaVid, or are we to allow overwhelmed

by the pattern of that"other the pattern

of FrederiCk which Bur word! has followed in our

l1fetime.

We know the power of words, we have s en how words have

sanctua rywhat 1s in our power to do this night; if we built

changed the entire course of world h1story. Let s not undreestimate
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Beth Am; if Beth Ams allover the country, allover the

world build sanctuaries such as ours where sacred words are taught

and perpetuated, can it not be that we shall have played a· small

but yet v.i tal part in ushering in a new era, perhaps the era of the

sacred word•

. Tonight let us redeicate ourselves to our own sanctuary, let

us bUi.ld a home where children can come to for the words .of DaVid;

letE us lend every support to our own house of holy worde for in

so doing we rededicate oyrselves in a very real way to the meesage

of Kol Nidre, the message which says our words must be sacred.
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ROSH P,ASHANAH SERMON ON THE SEMINA~

, By':' EABB I ELI A. ~Oh~EN

, We are all familiar with the fact that the ~tory

of the Akedah is ong D.f the most impor-:ant themes in- the
service for Rosh ~Rshanah. The test to wh~ch Abraham was
put 'in being as~::-:;'·s. to sacrifice his son .to. the God he had
chosen to worship, 1s one which has not seemed easier as
the centuries paRsed by.

According to Jewish tradition Abraham had no easy
time of it in breaking with religion of his day. One of
the early tests he had. to face was the giving up, of the

. s ecuri t y_§t..ruLac.c:ep.ta,Rce-y~wl:1i,c.ho>E.-,r~e.-~ll~s,_",~e ~.rn~",o f
the·conformist. He had to reckon with the hostility of
a'i:;ie'nvn·onme·fit,,~·'t'lhichcou'ld riot take kindly to his rejec
tion of,the de~ties popular in his day. Abraham knew
that. the ~~y of the iconoclast is not an easy one, and
yet he proceeded to the worship of his God in spite of
e::t11 •

The rabbis in discussing this testing of Abraham
\ through the Akedah reca,lled that th'e Torah mentions other
1 tests to 't-ll1.ich his descendants ,,jere put. \'J'e read in the

lvIidra,sh: a'Jlr]~'ilr~' ,tl·~.l"!11~7 i:l~)HJ~'tl I I
'J ilO il,nl ~~J .

~Jili:l!~ nz~ i1DJ O'ii7Kill 'O~H~ il"Jpil ~" 71i LJ'DJno 1·n
.; ~7~ • ;, ~ '1 J. il . il on: 1 " 01': J rj , rn f.l 1 t< il ( ; ~ '7}i 1 0 .1 nJ :J ~ ~ " fi t< i1 '7 J zoe

. ~t<iU- nK OJ nlDJ'7 'il n'Jil'.. 0, . .

. (.\"0, tt,' 1· KD1 rJJ n) (K,' 1 iJ- on H:) ~tIl*'G'WS .
IfConsid.er the difference bet't'leen the early~ and those
who came later. The former were' tested by the Holy One,
bl.essed be He, a.-s it is said, II And th~ 1;..ord tested Abra-
ham ll

••••••••••while the ·latter ones were test.eo. by the _.~
nations, as it is;' said, "AnO. these are the peoples ~.,horn

'the Lord permitted to remain (in Canaan), so that the
. Israelites might be tested thro,ugh the~.l1 . Slmpl:L..p~~~,
tr& ra9..Qi~L~Jt;re~-.~l3;y':il1g__EJ1at to Abrahar.r's descendants, in
l~t~r~y'~?-.rs,'th~ir,.._.env:~r.Qrlin.en'"t~-"g9f1st'itat·ecl· ·a,·:test I but
to Abraham hims,e;lf j only sornethingwfi~c.F(might· cause him
to qU~,~tiqn.hls~idea:-of.•God cou.lq...p.os.siblyoe( a: te'st.

To the r:?iJbis the attitude of his environment
presentedno'Ye,st-t,o .Ab.ra:h~m-.because of his complete ac
ceptance of his God,and of-, the ,way of J,i~e,des:i:re.,d'by

his God. He could. rise above his .environment because he
nad something- whichgav-e meaning to his di ffering with
h:ts'heighbours~ To Abraharn~ on!Y," ..~~:Hi1e~h+ng which rn~ght

cau's'~"hirn ~to. revise,. his_.Q.on.<;~ptte>.~of God, stich as .the
A_k~clah, cQu.lo,..const}.};ute_;a.. ':test,_. .. ,

The Israelites in Canaan, on the other hand,
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A Happy and ProSJ.~~ous New Year To ill

SEALY IATTRESS- CO.

EVERY ROSH HA~HANAH-every New Year
-means to all JewrY'what a birthday means

to each of us personally, a reminder that time is
passing and that it must be accounted for, to our"
se~v~s and to ~thers. It 'is also our 'free90m-given
prnrllege to gmde ourselves toward the fulfillment
of n€w- hopes, n~w dreams, new goals.

As AMERICANS, as Jews, we continue to work
. for the cause.of freedom for all mankind. We

are joyful in the freedom that is ours.. . -
- May the New Year 5716 bring to all of you
and your loved ones a full measure of .happiness, .
contentment, peace and freedom. ~'May you be
inscribed in the Book,of Life for a good year and·
a happy one:'

.Automotive and Ilome .. Appliance Co.
Corner of 20th & WeitoCi St. CH.4-6594 7

.I

I~TERMOUNTAIN JEWISH NEWS.

American Stencil Mfg.' Co.. ' ~

MA.Y you and your ·beloved ones
enjoy health, happiness and .

prosperity for the coming year. -

NEW YEAR" c;REETINGS TO ALL,
OUR CUSTOMERS AND F1uENDs

2714 Walnut

MOE I. AARON • ~ • BERT E. MEER and Families

ROBERT'S DELICATESSEN

,.-'.~., ~..;_ ,.::..:.: ~._.__.."..--"··'·__·"':":1
. i. ' To Gur FFiendsand 'Patrons We Wish a"
..' .'

Most Happy and Prosperous New Year
TA. 1.5166

--.

AVery Happy /'few Yea/

:MASTER.
KEY·SHOP·-

'S -? G .eason s· reetmgs

LlnLETON LUMBER
COMPANY.-

PY. 4·0321
: L1TTLnON

HOUDAY GREETINGS. ,

'E. B. Clayton ..
Plumbing. and Ht!aHng

.Company . .
~ .

. 1618 Lafay~tte SL
AC. 2-2831

117 15th It.

Towing Repair ·Servle.
. ElqJert Repalrlng .
On Any Make of Car

33S E. 19th St. - ~. 1-9998

Friday, September 16, 1955

Missionaries Take -3,000 Israel'i
J~wish Children from. Poor Pa~ents

, TEL AVIV-The sinis1er activities of foreig; ~issionary bodies' About 3,000 children are in
in Israel were reported by S. C. Kahn, Israeli correspondent of the miss,ionary homes, 'hostels and
Lond.on Jewish Chronicle. . C • schools.. Some children who have

When the State. Of Israel was e!!tablished in 1948, 'fre'edom been -in missionary homes for' a
of religious practice and be~i~f ., . . . '. certl!in time have been taken first
was among the avowed principles I.s~a.el s· declarat:ons that It Will borders of Israel,. most probably
of the new State, I:!ut surely this hqwdate, the m~ abarot, there 'are tq Nazareth and-later 8,cross the
does fiOt give 'missionary societies still thousands and thousands ofI never to return ~o their country.
the right to take young children poor.' peop e, ~.any o~. th~)ll their .fait~ and their rac~.
and babies from unsuspecting phYSIcallY or spIrItually SIC~, hv~
parents ,and to educate them to i~g in extrem~ly:primitive;condi- - From time .to time this tragic
religious beliefs ali~n--to those tlO'n.s and Su~sIstmg on tne verge state o£ ~fair~ h~s been brought·,

f· t'h~" ~ t' d' th" t··.. of. starvation and it is no' won- up for dlscusSlDn In the Knesset,o _ elr paren s· an elr na lon,' " . ' . ' -; \. .
the~ChronicIe writer slated. der: that many. cannot reSIst the but the Government of. Israel h1!:s .

O 400
.. ... . temptation of ·.placing their chil- ·so far refused to take allY offr-ver mISSIonarIes- In perm- - ". . . I' t' , . ,

anent residence in Israel move ,dren i'll, 'more favorable, circuD:\- CIa. ac 10'11. "

freely in the ·ma'abar.ot and' in the~tances and ensuring' food, c1oth- SOLU~ION_ TO PROBLEM. .
settlements of new immigrants. mg, d~cent sh~lter and some' ~hat can'~e done .and what·lS _
They reside in churches monas- form of ~ducatlOn -for some of bemg done WIth consIderable suc
teries and ,other "holy piaces" in .their .offspring" the Chronicle re- cess, is.th~ transfer of_.children
cities and 'villages' and receive po,rter revealed. Not only do ~he from .mlsSltmary to JeWIsh hos-

o ample fundS from, abroad for mi.!isionaries take eoo~ge of -_~h~ tels, .the establish~e~t of schools
their maintenance imd their' ac- children, the parents of wliom' 311-d youth centers I'll places 'of
tivities.· .., li.r~ not ev~p a:llowed to see them missiona,ry activiti~s, the' provi-
'MAIN ACTIVITY .from tune to ~ime, but'these poor sion of .food, clothing and fre~'

I'll a Jewish State, with only. 'a people are often. offered Cl;l.urch education in kindergartens for . - -
_ small" Ohristian Ar~b population fU~ds in or~er to.. entic~. them to c~ldr~n u~der school' age. 'and President Eisenhower. receives a 2.000-year-old "lamp of free-

in Galilee, their main. activity ,is delIver theIr ~h!~dren. mto the als~ -flDanClalsuppo~or sUItable . dom" at ~ White' House cerem9ny from' Unitetl Jewish Appeal
the proselytism of the ignorant hands of the mlSS10'Wl.Tles. e~plo~e~t for destItute' parents. General·Chairman William Rosenwald, asa delegation of UJA
elements of the Jewish popula- . lead!!rs: looks on•. The' UJA conferred on the President a citation
tion, those which have never, ~ . . for "distinguished humaDit~an service to victims of Nazi tyranny."
known missionary. activity in The lamp' was inScribed "To Dwight D. Eisenhower, President of
their countries. of origin, sUch. as -Hap'py 'N'ew' Ye'ar the United States. or Ameriea, who has 'kept the Lamp or' Freedom
Morocco,Tunisia and Y~men, burning." Presented in deepest gratitude by the United JeWish
Kahn: wrote. - + All Appeal for ,~is distinguished humanitarian service to victims "of

In !!pite of ~he Government of 0 Nazi tyranny. This antique lamp- from. the land of the Bibl~
dating from approximately 50 C. E., symbolizes' 20 centuries of

r
..··..·..·W·..··i·.·h...·,n..·J....A·..I·I:..o....u..r..·F..r··i~...n..d...·:...·v·.·.·.·,·::ci:.t: T·h~. '.Beer T.hat Jewish history in which each .generation "renewed its devotion to

freedom's ideals." 'i1iePresident told the 'assembled leaders' "It
. • Happy, rosp.rou. N.w Year j' Made Milwaukee -Famous was' a tremendous privilege and a; great change from the kill~nl·
i larah 'an" Jarry R~H i MURRAY B of war to tum your armies to saving human lives and human. , . ROS DISTRIBUTIN8 CO dignity;' I siJJe~rely trust that all those people are now living in

I! Hi-La Shoe Store ~. .• ..' health and happiness or at least under eonditions that are those
. Rollert M. - Paul Y. :- M. T. MUlTay' f If t d d ;, .

L ~.~~.~..~.: ..~.~~~ ~ ~~~~Li~s~te~n~~~.~M~a~i~o~r~L~ ..~a~CJ~u;!..~B~a~s~e~b~a~1I;o~n~K~M~Y~R~~~-0 Be -respec an ece:c

y

;

- HAPPY NEW Y~AR ll;

ACE GARAGE

, MAY the New Y-ear bring a greater
':' measure of happiness and pros-

perity' to You and Yours., ". I, '

CENTURY
__ .DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

HOLIDAY GREETDlGS TO I IUR FRIENDS' AND CUSTOMERS '

-TEMPORARY OFFICE HELP
- . ", 1'. .•

. No -Cost tt: the Applic,ant .
SPKtA~ING'IN TEMPO'.UY,PART TIM~, 'PERMANENT

_ ~ OFfJCE HElP ,
Colorado' CorpOration - - Batlsfaf;tioD Guaruteed

.For AdditionaZ Information Oail· AG, .'-86.1,6 ,

EMPIR~ EMPLOYERS SERVICE. INC.
112( Mile IUgh Center . "1100 Broadw.~

; ,

TA. 5-11955

I·RVIN'G.
SUPER'-SE·RVICE~

; .

3400'11. COLFAX' AVE.

Holiday Greetings

TOLIN
REFRIGERATION

CO.. I"I, ,~. l' . • ,

1240 Ipeer 8Iv.... Deliver 4. Colo-.
AC. 2..2826

WARD'S
RENTAl. SERVICE

FOLDING CHAIRS
AND TABLES RENtED

527 Un" St. IE. 4·4852... . .... {.

It Is' Our
- Earnest· Wish

That All That Is Gooc:L Shall
Be ,Yours in the
Co,mingY~;

AclYertlien-Wlth the Jewish N.wi
'0Il call reach a rich market with
.1Iy1n9 power. ~'

Why.SUbsc~ibe +0
'.. THE· JEWISH NEWS

. (, .
I Today, with ·the spiritual ~evival.and .heightened
interest in the Jewjsh· religious and cultural w~y of
life; today, with deep-rooted interest and attention
focused on the State of Israel and the many problems
of Jewish welfare here and abroad ~'the Jewish
News more than eyer 'exerts a deep emotional influ
ence on Denver Jewry and is an integrah)art of the
every day life of the Jewish family.

·JROr~ is,'c~plete l"i:ib'tErllge 'bf.<ALL Jewish neffS
...:p'J.~s fe~t~~~~ __Qf::~:R~~~~f::~~'Yish: i.J:.1tere~!~ ...." . '/ ./.... 11!2:::::::::::::========================~1·l::=========================~c:::::= ./-
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ZERA ISRAEL

BEST WISHES FROM

EVEREADY SPRINKLING CO.
Residential - Commerdal

UNDERGROUND IRRIGATION
No uwn too Small
No uwn too Lar,e

LET US DIG YOUR WELL
INSTALL A PUMP

Your Water Restrlctlon Worries
Will Be Over

2615 West Florida WE. 5-2376

COMPLIMENTS OF
A ,'FRIEND

Holiday Greetings

.R.p.blic Rex:all .Drug Stores

.. Holiday Greetings To Frien.ds and Patrons

OASIS· 'DRIVE INN AND RESTAURANT
WE USE ONLY u. s. G1lADED CHOICE BEEF

1729 ,East Colfcix~ Ave. •

/ OKNER'S
Home and Auto .~~pplyStore:

FIRESTONE DEALERS

HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO FRIENDS AND PATRONS

BEST WISHES FROM SAM TOOLE

Taylor's Restaurant and Supper Club
featuring the Taylor IV-3 Floor Shows Nightly-Fine Food

Closed Sundays For Reservath•.."

7000 W. CoHo: BE.S-lInS

J0139 East CoUax Ave.
EM. 6-1264

ACRQPOLE
RESTAURANT

SUo 1-3756

Daniel Goldberger
Rabbi

Abraham Mendelsberg
Cantor

Morris H. Strassberg
E'dllcatiollal Direc·tor

from

Phil Thrilling
Executive Secreta~1/

Wish al/ our Customers and Friends'

Snccessors to John C. Reeves & Co.

A Joyous and Prosperous New Year To All

, Holiday Greetings to Friends al)d Patrons

IMPERIAL FURNITURE

FRED KELLER
CONSTRUCTION· CO., INC.

extends heartfelt wishes for aNew
Year of health, happiness; and.
worthwhile achievement to the
Jewish community of Denver.

ACE AUTO WRECKING CO.

John C. Reeves
Bob.Ryan

Thomas W. Keeton, Jr.

Harry A. Zinn
P·resident

Mrs. Edward Weinberg
::;i.~tel'hood President

Mr. Sam Cheslin
Men's CI,lb Pres·ident

3131 S. Washington

1225 16th St. TA. 5·4261

Specializing in Colonial and Modern Furniture

Congregation Beth Joseph

••
~

•

The Jewish summer resorts, which abound in the storied Catskills, is dominated
by the boy-meets-girl motif, writes David Boroff, Brooklyn College instructor, in the
American Jewish Congress Weekly. Boroff's article. in part, continues: "

Even if there is little homo·
geneity among the guests, there free trafficking in plain language. girl put it, "Many a girl goes _ ,
. I Th The indications are that, de- into a guY,'s bunk but doesn't

~~l~o~~~~~~ncri~~~g~tRX.sexua~ spite the loose talk, there have come across." 1"li.'"'''''''''''''''__'.'''G'''''T''RE.''.'H''''''E'E''''o'T''''H'I''s'N''o'''E'G"'U"R"S"'D""'I"""~"''''R''''''''''''''''''''''':'I
energy. Sex dominates the con- been no 'significant changes in The old cliches about Jewish
versation. the sexual morality of Jewish girls seem to hold up. She i::l . Holiday Greetings

If one were to take these girls. ., strenuously marriage-minded, and G
manifestations _ the talk, the Very ofter. iiex is a rounter in she is cautious about sex. ranada
posturing, the indefatigable co- an elaborate game. Despite the PING PONG LOOKING ' F.·sh ,Market i EXTERMINATING I
quetry-at face value, the esti. canard that girls l'un wild in re-l But it is 'nonsense to see the I" .' . . "
nlate he would make of young sorts, all that most girls want summer resort l?imply as an arena ~ . . CO. . : ,
Jewish :·adults would be dismal is company-with possibilities fo~ for husband hunting. For many 1919 Lawrence St. '
indeed. However, the talk and dates in the city l.nd, ultimately, people, both men and women, its ICE. 4-5983 I 1051 12th St. . I
the sexual exhibitionism often mar.rlage. attraction is the opportunity it • KI. 4-0003 ., ,
serve as substitutes for genuine THE MALE GOAL provides for socially approved _ _ _ . __ _ ~\llUlUtlt~l~UI~IIIJlIl1l1lll!lIll1lllUlIllIIl~.~~~.II.II~t~~I~1~I_lUll_lIIlllllll~~lIIn~

~~:~~ Dl~t~:~!~R~~~g man ::f~th~~~E;:l~:;?~~~~~:i:~~~:!~~~:~ti:;;~~:g~~~~ii~:;I F--~';';G";'r';;ee"';'t:"IIIlJS-':'fr-o;':m~-:;':":":';;:'l,!;:l::::~:.·;;"·:"c·~·:o"n:g~~r·~:·~~·~~·"t~IF·.o"r:nel·'·~:n;d;,~s~.:m·:·b·;e:·r'~'7~
asked: "Why is it that all the vering: the girl holds off as mucl1 sexual oLUwpotence. All the SAM'S MEAT· CO. IV'~ ~
nice girls are crazy about dirty as she can but has to bait her women are here for you. For the. OUR NEW LOCATION
stories?" And it is more than hook with sex-real or promised. girl.s ~here is ~he opportunity of Enabln Us to Serve Toa Bener .
lascivious stories that are in- The man will bestow his com- unlimIted meetIngs. We Cut·and wraplig::.
volved. For if one development pany, but it usuall)' ha~ a price One young man su~med it ~p: for your freezer'
seems to characterize the last 20 tag on it. .. - "When you dance WIth a gul, ,"

~:E:i~nl:n;:gt'Y:= :E =~l t:~n~:~:=n~;d:~~~';:~ ~~~;d~2h~::!O~!;_:htt:i ",.W:.~E~:l"::~Nsr::74' L.--..~~~:~~~~-~ ...".J
demic jargon about sex, but a him-alone. But as one cynical girl remarked: "Being here is ----.----..- -'--- -- -- ~ - - - --- - ---
-~~:;;;;;;;;;:;;~a;;;~;;;;~a;;;~ca;;;~g;ro;;;;;;;~e;;:~like watching a piug - pong -'-'~.~~~-~. -- '-~_._-~~--~._~- ._. -~- ---~.~~--
iii _ match." And she made the mo- ' '.

tion of wagging her head from Best Holiday Wishes from
side to side.
JEWISH CONTENT

Is there an)Tthing identifiably
Jewish about the Jewish resort?
We have the curious paradox of
a resort which is ex~lusiv.ely, if
not officially, Jewish, yet it takes
no l'ecognitioll of that fart. 19th and Lawre~ce Sts.

Allon'e can say is that the at- ~_~..~~_.-_ . ~/.-,~ -.----0.- .. '.- _~.,... ~ __
mosphere is. Jewish. Yiddish I ~;::,;;::,;;:::;:::::-:.-..::.::::=...:...;~'-.:::....:.;..:;;::;::::;-;;..";;";..:.. .;.'...;;;...;::..:;;:..:~
phrases come tumbling into peo- II
pie's speeeh; there is occasional
small talk about Jewish organiza
tions; groups singing at the lake
swing into s.pirited Israeli songs.

The dining room provides the.
rommon contradictions of modern
Jewish living: bacon and shrimp I .. ~----_--------~
cocktail are available, but no I

ham or pork, Ir---------------------------
On l"riday- evening challah and

gefillte fish are served. And
there have been occasions in the
dining rool11,on Friday evenings
when guests spontaneously have
sung Shabat melodies.
CYCLE OF WEEK

970 Larimer St. AC:. %·0519 The week rutra ih, accustomed
• JOE AND ISADORE LITVAK AND FAMILY cycle: the furious athletics early

--:=:::==::============::==::==::=~Iin the week; the midweek aching;. .. . - - muscles; the epidemic of cameras
on 'Saturday; the assiduous ad
d,'ess·taking· arid. the farewells
on, Sunday morning and the per
vasive end-of-vacation melan
~holy.

Then on Sunday afternoon new
busload:;; of girls 'arrive; they
dimlOunt bravely clutching their

;~~;:;.~-~-~~~~~";;;;;;~~~;;~.:-:;::::-::::~::~~,. tennis rarkets. The men arrive,
.... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... ... ... ... ~ grinding to a stop in their two-

tone" cars-and a new week's
~ rycle begins.

JEWISH IDENTIFICATION
II one may generalize about

the Jewish identification of the .. -:------ - -- - --- _. ---- - - -' --- --- - ~_.. - _. --
guests it would 11lIl somethillg :~""""""' n.__ ; roon••••••~ u ..

Iike this: the ethnic and religious ~ SINCERE NEW' YEAR GREETINGS 1

:~r~:;:ffii1~;.;;' .ii..: IDEAL FUMARNNNlyTUKRARE.MEMRFG~ .CO. ,.::i,

~ cal'.f.d people are not likely to -
the best of everything in the "!.ew Year feel comfortable in the easy-

-Acme Upholstery I ,~::::::[:r:m;!ir:1i:;:~t:l!2:r;:::!:'~"l:::it:::r.:".:!:~:::~:::::::':~::'I:a:~t::::;~~~:~r~fl:;i:~'!:.:';-5~'t'!:'iir.:i:;;~:l1I::;~!,

>u. ~~I!bi~~"m" 11:
1

NEW YEAR GREETINGS !
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fris~h i r; TO ALL OUR FRIENDS t:i

and Family i ~:

...:: ..u •••~~:~:••••••:.:••••••n:" ••"''''''h'''''Uu,,,,,,,....j ~~

f ~~;:peroul ll! MONTE CARROLL !!,
SH.4-2476 701 South Logan SIl. 4-3337 SPe::'.F:.r~~~"~ g REALTOR .1

.. - 'lCb~=~~~G,:.",..:.$;.~.=7.~1~~5""'J;....~=~'~» i~T~1!i]iS;=_:::!::::,;di1.;;..!;;.;~!::':::.:;rcol:;,.;;,:!,.i:l: ....,'!..~,~:::-,,-:~.~:.=:=:::::ifc_;:;;:r::.;l;:r'!':~

Boy-Meets-Girlls Motif
Of Jewish Summer Re$ort~

=

=

=

.'>
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Grace, is deceitf.L.:, and beauty is vain: But a woman that feareth the Lord; she shall be praised.-Proverbs-----------...;......---
INew Hebrew
Textbook Uses
Word Cards

TEACH ME 'TO PRAY. B-y
David I. Cedarbaum and Libbie 1'0

VI XLIT N 3- '~I' Sept., 16, 1955 AS A NEW JEWISH YEAR. 5716, begins tonight, we ' b
o • • o. I take note of another milestone in th~ development of Bra,verJ!la,n. Pu lished by the

Rosh Hashonilh, Bible "nllGod our community. It is the announcement of a survey com- Board of Jewish Education, Chi.
mittee to decide on the question of a new Jewish Com- cago, IU. 136 pp, at'$1.75."God will be' found in the Bible." . . • '
munity Center' building. Considera~le hope and en.This monumental answer by Prof. Abraham Joshua Heschel to '.

. The sUI'\;ey comniittee, ,headed cOUrageinent ,now, 'loom for pal'-the everiustin!!' seal'cll for the i.ne.' ffable strikes to the cote of OUl~ -
" by Chairman Hyman Friedman, ents' and "teachers perple.xed· by

,being at this awesome houi' of the eve of'Rosll Hashonah., a past presiden.t of the Allied the ,difficulties children experi.
, As WE' prepare to enter o,u;'sjna.gogues and temples on this Jewish' Council, and embracing ence iri' learning the rudiments of

Jewish New Year and Sabbath, let us take to heart the divinely every element and point-of-view Hebrew lan.,guage.ThesoIution
inspIred words of the great Heschel,11t the B'nai B'l'ith Institute of ill our community', was appointed comes,' iii 'part, with'the publica..:.,
'Judaism~t Estes Pai'k: " by Edward Hirschfeld, Allied tion at a new book, "Teach ,Me

"Manis created, in the likeness of' God. If I am the infage of president~ The Allied will coo- to Pra);,'" off the press in tirit~
God, it is a serious matter: I am somebody. Each person therefor~ duet the survey at the l'equest of for the .1955-56. schooL year, :

,becomes infinitely great and precious. , A human ,being created in the Centers, headed by President Taking cognizance of the coli-
the llkeness of God is too great to be small, too great to be vulgar Saul Pjnchick, It§ PUl'eose will,' h'oversy wag',ng around "Wliy

'or do evir.-' 'be to determince the a:dequ.a~y of Johnny Can~t Read," the authol'S
_ "The gTeat question is: How should a man created in the like~ p,resent rec1'eation~t fac~litie~, Hr. Friedman \. Eli Picheny of "Teach Me to Pray" h.ave
lleSS of God think' speak act? Judaism teaches u.s 'to ha,ie G.od in. 'and '\'het.hel". a 11ew Center lS I' I' th" d' 'd" I t 1 combl'lle.d the best'fe'atuI'es -o'f tl)"-e" .',' • , '., ' , , " , d' d" 'C'l " , , Ie ping e 111 WI ua 0 earn
our heart and perJonn the goodl deed, the mitzvoh. Jhe deed and ne~ e'd,-accot Jn~ to lall'malll to ac'cept himself;asa Jew:in the neW, ,progressive, wh~le-wo;d

· the spjrIt are equall~ imJ?ortant. God aslred for the neart. ~nd we Fnedman., :: ',- " ,'.- ',I'An1el'ican community:'" recognition ',with tl10se of the,
lllUst perfol'l11. .rudalsm IS body and soul. "'The outcome Will. be 01'1' . '~ '"" ~ ~ , . - earlier, phQnk and inductive PI'9.~

"You call pel'fol'm'all the '~aws ,and still/remain a seoundrei! g~e:rt si~'l1ifi?l!l1ce to the Je)Vish. .,'. ' . cess. :They ha,;e produced a woi:k
· Th~t doesn't mean ~hrow out ~he, laws: Life is an' endless,' oPP.or- eomm.~nl~~ f~'::, many, :,.ears t~ TA~ ~(jR:'~~-. ':111, l?o!' ~~to full of jn~el'es~ for the child.•
tuolty to' do. the mItzvah. Thfs IS the key to the understandmg eonle, sal~ F Iledman. "We.. all, eXlstlllg, ~aclhtJ~, ,meludmg "A primaj'y requisite for all'
of Judaism. , ' proach' thiS survey objectIvely the new AllIance, Beth Joseph " ,

, , . "WHERE IS G001, without jll'e-cont;eived, olliniol1s, and Temple, and the BMH; and Ie~g' js c?mprel:w:-nsion," ex~
, that a new Ct'nter, ,is or is not, how they fit into the'overal1' ree- plamed' ~a.!)~l ,J?avrd I. ?eda~'-

"God ,is found whm'e afSood deed is done. A mitzvah iSi needed. We 'await the facts." Ireation.al.Pic.tul:e·... 'T.he su.rvey will' ,baum, ,EdueatJ,~nal. ,.Gonsulta~t,
whe:re God al1<1 nwn meet., It is a source of insight., '" "'. '" , " be broken down into e.'Camination lor t!le~ B?aJd of Jewlsh Educa-

"God Is ab:.ient at times and He is present at other times. Our, ...... ' , of child, youth, adult, 'and- "Golden t~n of ,Chicago. "A chil,d TIlUls_t
task is to bring- God back to earth," A REPI,{E:SEN ~,A I !VE surve) Age programs, as well agother ~lrst ,llnderstand wh~t.he r~ read-

Bringing th"e Institute, down to ealth, Heschel urged th~ BB, committee, meetmg at the departments of Center work. mg and be fully famlliar \nth the
In s, tl'tu-to.· "ttenclance at't.he Stanley Hotel to read' Je\':lsh'bobks and home of Henry and Ruth Luby , . ',' , ' . content . ot~ ..the material he is

' U " G " . G 'bl 'h 'd ,It WIll be chmaxed WIth spe- ,'. ' , ,"J'oin stud~,' gro~lp' l<, "Enrich your 'spirit.", he, ,said. ' .i '. .... near teen a es" ear spme ,'f' .,. .' readIng.. He Juust' appreciate the
, enli"htenif1g st:fti~tics about the CIIC lecol1lmendatJons to the com- 'if" ' f th . l 1

- 'Obsel·vin....... that Jews read books, he commented, "But they read .. . .' , .' 't" b' t' , f th C SIgn lcance"O ,e anguage, tie
growth of our coml1lunity, and its' ml:lnJ ~' on 0, ,lec ~ves 0 ~ en- 1 't '1" ' h' I'f A th

· the wrong', books. Why not read a few: books of the Bible a, year? centers. tel', programs, and" whether new ro!! 1 . P,aJ-:s m.l: I e. _s ,El
Why are there tens of thousand'S of Jewish homes without a Bible?, facilities al'e needed and if so words and. :ph:t:ase~ become ",e-

, Th~ Bible is thf' greatest ,book In the world. One cannot live without . A. Stll~~ of 4,000 Denvet', J.ew- their locatIon and estimated costs: hides for thoul?;ht and experiencE',
talking about the Bible." . 'lsh famlhes revealed that thE'Y ,he learns to ,recognize words and

are sprt'ad Ollt as follows: 25';1" I ,'" • ,. " 'phra'ses as. complete units, Phollic
,Whither Are We' R"niain~? Ilive til 'yest Denver; 250/<.0 ea,ch of '-rf'H]~ A LT.,lED.. CA:M 'P A IG N drillooiS,certainl.Y. !telpful aO' a sup-

~ " Colo1'ado B1vd:~ be~ween Colfax j 1. would undertake" the fund- plemept, but not to supplant the
-By 'DR. ALFRED'M. NEU.MANN and Alamt'da.: 2"% III other parts I l'llisin .. over: a period of years as word· reei:>gnition method,"

'DIRECTOU OF JEWISH FAMILY' & CHll:iDREN'S SERVICE of East Denver; 25% iit suburbs' p I~t Of 't" '1 11' l' I "T ~h' 'U t P "l '1
" ., : , . "" " , ' ' " H f f' I a 0 I S annua a -mc USlve IT eac' "Ue 0 ray, c 11 -

< '1 he wodd IS Ill. a cn~ls because people ,are 111 a c~s1s. ~u~ con- fro~, L;Jkewoo~,):o. ,0 man i drive if its lead!!rship accepteddren, ai'e pl·ovide~i. with word.
cern around materml things made us aSSIgn a second prlOnty to Helght~ and from Thornl.on to s~ch a recommendation from the •.oJ 'th ,I' h th 'b 'Id' .. _

, Tl ld t be n h . di'd al Ch 'B'1l . ..., caI-uS WI \\llce~ UJ sell
: splri~ual valucs, . Ie WOl' ,canno.. at peace un 1 ! e l'n 'VI U 's en.',,., I s. , . Isurvey cOlUmittee. te~ces, ~erses and cOI~lplete pray- ,

maklng u, peoples, races :;tnd naB?nS ,:lore at peace .w1th th~JIIselves. ThIS lS a ne,w lO,ok for Den- The community has given lib- eI's: ,Notb,eing requi'l'ed to learn ,':' .. _,
; We have to unQer~tand th!1t a-..natJOn ,IS o~Iy as stJ~ng as Its l!lem- Vel' Je\\'TY'~ l'esll]ent,at status. It iel':,d :;upport tit the l'ecently-ac~ a new alphabet, ~special1v the~~

bel'S tire strong, ..b~ery parenta~. comlrct,. ~ve]'~ marlta~ break-~owIl" ,m~ans t~lat never before, has our cepted concept that the Allied IwTiting of it, they are fre'e .lJid . -
: every faulty planlltllg around hfe and l!v~ng lS ,a,sel'lous dram on comnlulllty been so dlspersed,l Jewish Campaign is concerned un,hampered' in, ,these conshue-
, a ]la.t.ion n~g:.ardless of lI'hethel' the count IS a 1Y1ilbon or a hundred With Jews spi'eadio'g out with the Iwith .the healthahd welfal'e of t' t' 't" Th f 1 th:-

'II' .. ". , d '-- t f lYe ao IV\ ,les. eyee EHr
, ml lOll cltl7.Cns. . '.',,', eve;-Il1CJ'e,a~l_I~'g "ev~~pJ1l~n ,~ the ,Jewish people i:l Denvei~ strength a:I}d .skill ci~v010p frlil11';
" One cannot help but be st~"llck '~y the k!.lol\l~dg,e_and the ~trength nell sllb?IV1~IOns, thIS Io<!aJ D1a- medical needs, famIly welfal'e the ,very ,Erst les~lln.
: which people il1\'est and lose m futile battles wIthm the famlly fold. sp01'a cl'eat,e~ all sO.l't~ of prob.- needs mental health needs Jew- "'h' t" 'f' "T' h.......

d d . f' '1 't 1 f t' ,th "J "'h d ' ", ' ... e conent,o eac .me LO' Too oHen do'l':c see two sets of stan ar s operate 'In a an,lI.)' .um,: ems 0 mee Ing ell' ell'IS e u- lSIr educatIOnal needs and healthy ,."" 'h' :J' ,'I ']';" .
'. J t "--' f 'tl h'ld d' , ' , ,t' 'I cI'e'ltion' I'and cultural l' , " Pla~ IS t e ell 1S 1 'l "l'Vel" one for t,le p:lren s alia one 01' Ie c l ren, an Vlee ver.sa., Cll lOll" , re ',<1 " gl'Ol1P 1vmg comm,'nted Allred ',' . ., h ' d

" " " 'd ,'" < Book, ntnaJ of -t e Synagog all
, Our l''lilture arso sets a prem,lt:Im on extrO\1ert hvmg. To~ man.y nee s. Director Nathan Ro~en:tlurg. tl;'e cel'emonies of the home.

parents feel it a chore to'remam :J"t home and become the]r chlI- ~ • .,' The survey comrriil:ttee follows: ' ,
drell~sgu~rdi:lll?, guIder~ and t~achers. 1'00 many, clubs, too, ~~ch T{HE CENTERS GREW' from Hyman Friedl11~n, Ch~irlllan;' NeW ·~Is~.~ae.l Shi"' ,
outSide stJmulatlon offer an easy escape frOl:l par.entaII'~spon~lblhty. , 3?,) nfemb€.rs 'and: a ,$28,000 'Edwal'd Hirschfeld, President, Ai- t"
What can such parents expect to teach their ch~dreJ1 III fac111g: re~ budget in ;1.948'. to 4,200 'a'nd lied Jewish ,Gomm1uiity Council' ,LUEBEGK"Germany, (JTA)
sponsibility if they th~mselves 'run, away from it? ' ", ~ " $118,000, excluding ,. the cajllP. Saul Pi [J chIck, President: JewisR A modern 3,128-ton Zipn freight~

There Is much too emphasis on physical beauty a~ exemplifi,ed approximately 2,000 falnHies ~re 'Coml11unit~; Centers;' N'a 1. han er, ~~m,ah, sli~ down the ways.
, in TV extruvag:anzas, Hollywood show places and Lns Vegas splen,- represented in the JCC'member- Rosenberg, 'Executive Director, Y;/t 'can"t' red/lice by tal,kin!J

d,or which catch om imagination, and the fact that 'our ,nation is ship. Dem;er .Jewl'y..':?population Allied j.Jewish Community Coun- abou.t it: y'0.'1~ lui-vi! to 1,eep YO-nT
"right now In :.tn era of economic well being, strengthens our desire, is estimated ata'ppr'oxiliJately 20,- c.il; Irwin Gold, Executive Direc- mouth sli:/lt,-M.J.K. ~,
to live faster, take in Iriore in a short pel'iorl'of lne, etc; '1. 000, with the influx of newcomers tor, Jewish C;:ommumty ,Centers:

The pril:e we have to pay for t1).is kind of living must ,be eOi'n-, haTd to, fIgure .. The JCC survey Morris Adelstein, Mrs.' Helen K., Le\"Is Lewin, Mrs: Heiu'y Ll1by,
llUted not oni)' .i'n terms of dollars-spent, but also in terJiI~of~vhat '1I~~1 give us a bet~er idea. " 'Amter,M.. J., Ba,Uill, Jr., J. L: Louis Luby, Mrs. Julius Meel',
it doe!" to people in their happiness. . _ _ The' role of the Center in' Jew- B~rman, Jack Be~one, ~ts. Mrs.. Ben B. 'Millel', Joseph H.

Bein:~ t.: scnsitivepeOple, our casualty rate begins to:mount. It ish .life" \,'as revIewed before the M1Chel Bograd,' Charle:;; BOrwICk, Morto'n, Joseph Mosko, Irving
is a trend which we noticed' all over the countrv. Sodal agencies survey committee by }i]li Picheny, Samuel A. Boscoe; Herbert Cook, 'pasternak~ . Mrs. Louis Pollock,

" sponsor family education programs, whose pUl'p~se is not only-to JewishWeJfare' Board, consultant Norm,an Dayis.:~rs. Louis Degen, Max.Poill.eranZ, Ira L" Quiat, Jack
edl1c:rte blJt :tlso to :ce-educate. We have to help people remember and educator of 30 years expe- Maul'lce J. DeVIDl!, Burton Eller, Radinski, Mrs. Mal, Rifk:i.n,
w11at their f:tl1l:ily obligations should be and could 'be. ' rit!nce., l\lax Frankel, Dave W. GarI~tt, Harry Rosenbaum, Barbara Sal i-

B'n:w I:')'i2]1 ]nstitu,tes of Judaism have met wItl~wide response "The Jewish COll1n1Unitv Cen- Mrs•.•Joseph GlltSe!', Ed ~lick, man,', J-ick Shapiro, J'oseph -D.
bec:ause.Ad·ore Las Vegas and HpIlywood comes spiritual hunger tel''' Pic,heny told the LUby meet.' MorrIS GoId~erg. M~ GrIm~!l' Sheftel,. David' H. Stein, Helmall
Ilod a desire for"' peace of mind without which there is no real in~, "Is' anlnsl::itution,whi'ch con- RaY~TIond Gnmes, lrwm .Hayutm, Strauss; .Tohn E.' Streltzel', S.I111
hupphl,esf;. . ' .', ,trIbutes towards t~e development Loms G. lsaac,;on, SIdney S, Tat::irskY,' Richard Tucker, In:ill

Those who flock to these sessions ,al:e all imbued. by, the same of the indIvIdual thru helping his Jacobs, M.' M. :K~~i Stuart Koff, Weishart, - "Eugene J. Weisberg,-'---"
strong desire: fhlding happi;nes$ ,througli ~iental hygi~ne ~rin:ipies pei'sonalltygrowtp, iIfculcating J,a~~'-,L~Mrs. Sam Levy, Charles' WillQCUr, 'Sam ZePPE-l,in.
01' t~rot1gh stl~dy of ~ur scriptures. ~OUgll the approach lS dlffer- de~o~Tatjc values.,' th.,ru' g~qup .ex- Sh e 'B 'f K" .t:'.S-' . t
ent, the goal]s the same. • ' perlences and enrrcll'lng hIS ski~Is,. r,mp-- es ~p' ecre

H~ learns at the' Center to hve Of J' • h' C " , LefTalmudie Guide for Atomie Age with othel:s, make decisiqns.in a -. ew:,·s , ommuna .. , e
, ,The bottomless wisdom of.the '.I,'almud will be bought, t.o bear group ~nrl live up ~o them and to; ~y HARRY L. GiOLDEN

I' on the problnms of the' a.tomic age, in t,he newly-established Jewish r~cogmze, leadership and ?evel?p (Editor' of Carolina Israelite)
hls own Inherent le:tdifshlp ablI- , " . ,

r.l'heol()gical Seminal'Y Institute for Etllical StudIes ill the Atomic itles. ' " ,Charlot'.e, 'N>, C~-'-If' all. the Jews decidecl to go baek .to the-
lI~e. This' Inst.itute, says Admiral Lewis L. Strauss, chail'IIlan of • • • Orthodox fHetary laws. I am sure that SHRIMP, 'and not ham,
t:Je Atomic Energy commission and Chairman of the' Seminary '. would ,l:!e t',le'prcibl~. You, will notice th!lt in all discussions abou't
Libral'Y committee, "is a blessing for America and for, £Jm. world. " . "THECEiTlm:is a unifying the'dietal'/ laws,' no one ever mentiong..;-shrimp.
The AtolTl-j.c Age demands an ethical renaissance. There is a fork force in 'the Je\\'i~h :community. The/ keep their fingers crossed. Maybe they'll
in the road .ihe:id of us.' ,One turning leads to se1f~destruction, the It cuts' ac"Nlss all segments of the 'even 'overlook 'it 'altogether. The thing that hellJli
other to self-fulfillment. Ethics provides tl.e sigri post to guide us community, 'helps ""develop the Of~Olll'Se is that when the Gentiles think"of the
at the turn. , concept of unity, but not uniform- Jewish dietary laws, it is also in terms of' "ham."

"The foremost source of inspiration and instruction available ity~ It is a' SOUl'C~ ,or' contact for Often the chairman at a public fUnction will come
to, modern m:1l1 in :this search' for ,moral insights is cel'tairrly Scrip- ,the unaffiliated, arld is one of the up' and say, "We are ha$g 'bam, but",e have

, ture. To study the Bible, and the Commentaries b~sed upon it,'under fj;r:st" 'attractions fOl' 'the newcom- al'l'3nged (oj· your committee to have special dishes
t;1e guidanl'(} of the great authorities, at The Jewish Theological el'S to tlle city. of chielren," The committee acknowledges this with
SemiJl:\ry lye America" is not only an historic contribution to the "The Canter also helps develop great ,solemnity. Each member looks as angelic

· .Jewish faith, b'llt also to the broade!".. area of ethical and- religious a sense of conUl1\lllity' responsi- as possible as out of the comer of the eye he
instruction generally. bility, and provides a training sees that shrimp cocktail coming down the aisle.

The Sem'n:JT,Y des'erves support for tills lInd itsJilanifold contri- ground for community participa- Does anybody tell the chai,rman? Can I please GOLDEN
bl1tions to ;)udaism and to mankind. . Ition, This is especially true for "have tomato juice instead of the shrimp cocktail? Are you kidding?

the youngstel's who have their SHRBIP is lhe best kept secret of Jewish. communal life in Amer-
, "fl<'ppi,lfSS i,~ a pe7'!ume ycu ca.nnot ppur o,n othe7'S without Jewish Youth CounciL " ica; Once a week th., middle-class Jews of America empt;y out

getting a few (h'ops on your6elf."~M'.J.E. "Th'! Center plays a role, in the ocean.
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Legal Notices----

Mr. Attorney
For public notices. use the Jewish
News. Support your community
paper.
Regular legal rates, rapid. aCCD.
rate service all affidavits.

Mall your 'e~a' notices fo
. JEWISH NEWS
M1nln9 EIlI:hange Bld9.

No. P-3223
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT

E$TATE OF SAM ADELSON, Deceasei!.
~otice is hereby given that on the

27th day· 01 September. 1955, I will pre
sent to the County Court 01 the City
and County oi Denver, Colorado, my
accounts for FINAL SETTLEMENT 01 the
administration 01 said/ esiote -when ond
where all persons in interest may ap
pear and object to them if they so de-
sire. .

IDA ADELSON, Executrlz.
JAMES B. RADETSKY•
GERALD 1.. STAPP.
Attorneys.·
First publication Aug. 19. 1955.
Final publication Sept. 16, 1955.
Published in Intermounl'n Jewish New..

Civil AetiOD No. B-4644, Di... · 3
SUMMONS IN ACTION FOR DIVORCE
IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR

THE CITY AND COUNTY OF DENU;a
AND STATE OF COLORADO.

LAROY WENTWORJ'H.. Plaintifl,
vs.

CHARLOTTE WENTWORTH, Defendont.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLO.

RADO, To the above named defendant.
GREETING: "
You are hereby' summoned and re."

qulred to Iile with the clerk an answe;'
to the complaint within 20 days alter
service of this summons upon you.

Il service upon you is made outside
tht State 01 Colorado, or by publica
tion, or if a copy of the complaint b.
not served upon you .wilh this· sum~
mons, you are required to file an an.
Swer 1'0 the complaint within 30 daYI
alter service 01 this summons upon
.you.

Upon lallure to -appeor and delend,
alter the expiratjon 01 30 days ,from th,
Iiling 01 the compl~nt .with ,the clerk
of the Court, trial may be hod and
judgment and decree may be entered
the same as though you were Dresent.

This is an action brought' to obtain
a deCree 01 divorce upon the Statutory
grounds 01 desertioll- ond such other
reliel as may seem to the Court just
and equi1Cible· from the complaint and
the evidence adduced upon the trial.

Dated August n,· 1950.. .
GBEENBERG AND ·YOELIN.

·.EDW•. S.GREENBERG.
. Attorney for Plaintilf.

1313 W. Aiameda Ave., ..
. Denver. Colo. PE. 3-9487.

(SAal of the Court) ..
First publication Aug~ 26. 1955.
Final pUblication $epl. ·23, 1.955.
Published in Inter:niount'n Jewish News.

Legai Notices

. No. 4403
NOnCE-TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF \TIE STAPP. oalso known 1nI
\TIE T. STAPP, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that on the

11th .day, .01 August, 1955. letters of ad
ministration were issued to the under
signed as aaministratoT of the oboveZe'ra I$rael" 'named estate and oll persons having
claims. against said estote or~ re-

, West Colfax and Grove qUired to IiI8'th.em lor allowonce In the
ROSH' HASHONAH SERVICES will be tU<:luntY. Court c;;f the City and County

held Friday evening, Saturday and Sun~ 01 Denir;;r Colorado. within six. months'
day, Sept. 17 and 18, evening service from said'date or said claims will be
at 6 p.m morning servil:e at 8 a.m. I b d . .
Rabbi· BtYb 'wilf officia1;e: ~ailtor' Saul crever erre ELLSWUR'rH L. STAPP,
Baily from New York City' will chant Administrator•.
the services of Musaf and Mr. Jacob JAMES B. RADETSKY.,
Borenstein will serve as Baal; Schw:hris. ;CERl\LD .s. 5tAPP~ tJtliQrreys.

The SABBATQt''1'SHUVA mtOSHE fWm First publication Aug. '·19. 1955.
be delivered by' Rabbis Bryks on Sat- Final publication Sept 16, 19.55.
urday, Sept. 24 at 4:30 p.T9.\ J 'Publish.ed ire intermount·;n l"wiSh N...s.

YOM KlPPUll S!i:8'1lCE$.t S"",da:·l ev~. .!'f I . ' .' .
ning, Sept. 25 a.~·5:30 p'.m: and .narn- ·Subscribe-Be fnformed 'i'
lng services Monday. Sept. 26 at 8 a.m. . .~;

··::.,"I'l..c=--i_t~rl~.,~ ...~J·;:~_-;I_'=.1·21~_.,.~·~';f.~~~~~Yff"'PII-~ ....,...~f"

INTERMOUNTAIN JEWISH NEWS

~r·UDAYGR~HI~GS
~ SIEGEL1S·
: t ,ERYICE STAT_QN

3940 ·vi. Colfa ICE. '4-91110 '

West Colfax Ave•.
and Welt.on St.

AL•.5~J·411

RICHARD IYES
CO.

SAESON'S GBEETINc;s

Friday, September 16, 1955

B. M. H. Beth Joseph Hebrew Alliance
HIGH HOLY DAYS SERVICES: Rabbi BETH JOSEPH R 0 S H HASHONAH Congregation Hebrew Educational

Gershon Winer will officiate ·and de- services will be held in the Social Hall .Alliance Friday and Saturday EveDing
liver the sermons. Cantor Irving. Gross. at 8th and ·Holly. Rabbi Daniel Gold- Services will· begin at 6:30 p.m. on
assisted by a Twelve \Tolce ChoU', will berger will officiate and Cantor Abra- both evening s. On Friday evening
eonduct the services. ham Mendelsberg, assisted by his male Rabbi La::lerman will speak at 6:45

ROSH HASHANAH. SCHEDVLE: Friday choirl cwill chmiantht theII se~cets. ShMr. PO·NmL·Y.'!fis sermon will be "FOR MEN
evening•.Sept. 16 at 5:30 p.m. Satur- Davia oopers WI c..,.n a-

l
ay morning, Sept. 17 at 7:30 a.m. charis, Mr.. Louis Fox will read the ROSH HASHONAH SERVICES will be
aturday evening,Sept. 17 at 5:30 p.m. Torah' and Mr. Morris Ginsberg will gin.- at 7:30 a.m. on both days. Cantor

Se 18 t 730 sound the Shofar. Mr. Sam Shames Lefkowitz will conduct the Holydayunday morning, pt. a : a.m. and Mr. Dave Steinberg will serve as 'Services.
TIME SCHEDULE FOR ROSH JIAllHANi Gabbaim.·· On Saturday mcimlng Rabbi Lader

AB: Shachris, 7:30 a.To Soun~g 0 Friday evening, S e pte m b e r f6, man will speak at 10:15 a.m. His topic
f;hofar (Sunday only) . a.m. ermon, Maariv services begin at 6:00 p.m. Sat- wUl be "NEW SLANTS FOR OLD SLIPS."
10:30 a.m. Concluded at 12:45 p.m. urday and Sunday morning services At 10:111 a.m. on Sunday Rabbi Lader-

YOUNG PEOPLE'S ROSH HASHANAH begin at 7:30 a.m. Rabbi Goldberger man will speak on "IS ORDER COMING
SERVICES SCHEDULE: Saturday and will speak each morning at 10:00 a.m: OUT OF CHAOS?" Sam -Weiner will
Sunday. Sept. 17 and 18, 10:30 a.m.- RELIGIOUS SCHOOL mGB HOLIDAY ~erve as Baal Schacharis. Torah read-
12:45 p.m.., SERVICES mg will be led by Hebrew School stu-

SPECIAL SERVICE In Rooms'3 and 4 Prlmilry: KIndergarten, 1st and 2nd dent, Ronald Sallman. Rev. Jacob Gor-
of school building for all pre-Hebrew Grades-Rosh Hashanah, Saturday and den will sound the Shofar on Sunday.
"chool students, ages 5 tJbJrough. .8. Sunday. 10 -a.m. to 12 at Palmer INVOCATION tor men In Armed
Under direction of Mrs. Zev Kamm, school. Grape at 11th Ave. Children Forces, Sunday morning at 10:15. Sho
faculty member. will assemble in gymnasium. Yom Kip- tar will be sounded Sunday at 10:35.

JUNIOR SYNAGOGUE CHAPEL for aU 'pur days-lO a.m. to 12, Mormon Au- Services will be concluded at 1:00.
Hebrew school students registered in ditorlum,' Severn. and. 11011y Streets, Trustees wil Ibe: Abe Goldstein, chair
grades Bair thru Zayln. Undei' direction using back entrance on Holly Street. man; Louis M. Barron, Isadore Green
of Mr. Samuel Burg'!1'.z.. faculty memper. Regular staff Jriem!ll!rs will supervise blatt, Wolfe Karsh, Max Orland, AI-

YOUTH SYNAGOGulli BALLROOM· for the· programs. bert Radetsky, J. Harry Singer, Sam D.
all high school and Bar-Bas Mitzvo Elementary: Grades 3 Through 7- Singer, and Sam ZeroDnick.
students. Under directlori of Mr. Wil- Rosh Hashanah, Saturday and i:iunday, . YOUTH SERVICES will be held in
1Iam L. Elefant, principal. 10 a.m. -to 12 at the Palmer school the Synagogue Chapel on Rosh Hash-

DAILY SERVICES will be held on Mon- auditoriilm. Kol Nldre night, Sunday, onah mornings, 9to 12. Services will
~ay morning at 6:50 a.m. because 'of september .2

001
5 6 to 7;30 p.m. at the be conducted by the youtlis---of thla

the Fast of· Gedallah, and. the rest of P 1m ch dit· Y Ki
t he week at 7 a.m. and at 5:45 p.m. a er·s au OTlum. om p- particular congregation. Prayer books

8 pur day, 10 a.m. to noon, Mormon will be distributed. There is no charge
~lDd on Sunday morning at )l.m. Auditorium, using entrance on Severn for these facilities. Services will co-.
after which a breakfast will be serVed. Street. incide to hear the Rabbi's sermon onTODAH RABBAH (thank you) To the
following members and friends who These Services will be lead by How- the publlc address system in the
have made generous contributions to ard Berk. RlchardLeher, Merl Schachet. Charel Richard Weiner will: serve as
the Synagogue and Hebrew scIl1ool: Mr. Michael Strear and Irwin Susen, Can- Baa Schacharls. Joseph Shidler will
~d"'Mrs. Harry Pepper In memory. of tors; Michael Ohatzky' and Barry Smer- blow the Shofar. Bernard Cohen will
Mrs. Ethel Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Irving noff; Rabbis. Bruce Dinner will blow be the Baal Musil!. These services are'
Pearl in memory of Harry Langsam, the Shofar. Mrs. Sarah Stern and Mr. for teen-agers, 13 to 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Ben Snyder in ho'!-or Jack Coopersmitlh, staff members, will JUNIOR CONGREGATION. Ohildren,
of their grandchildreJ;l; Hyman RORiD- sU~~~~1ge: ~~, '9th ~nd 10th Grades ~~~~6fymrJo.;,o ol2theil!raf':~~ i;fofah~
son. Sam Fox, LoUlS Karsh. Harry -Rosh .Hashanah, Saturday and Sun- conducted by Talmud Torah teachers.
Reiner, Bel Me1nlck, Martin Rogell· in ,day. 9:30 to-J.1 a.m.. in the Sam Weis- PRESCHOOL YOUNGSTERS wl'll bememory of his mother Sarah T. Rogell, 'al ch I f I th R li .
Milton Wittow Harry Jacobson, Phillip bart Mem,~lrl. ape!J. e. e glOUS cOllducted by Sunday School teachers
Z 'tr S ah' T Wood Leo Weiss ,school building, .Kol Nldre mght, Sun- in 'room 7, ·Talmud Torah, for children
De1.},n, "Ifr W Iso' acknowledge day, September 25, 6 to 7:~0 p.m. in ages 4 to 6. Hours will coincide with

av",", "en. E! a th . the WelSbartchapel. Yom Kippur day, adllit services.
a generous contnbution left bY

f the 9:30 to 11 am. in the Weisbart chapel. DAlLY S-VICES are hel'd at 6'.15
late Sam Reed, past president 0 e Larry Robbins will lead the service. .....
8,M.H. Congregation. r.)mmittce in charge of arrangements: a.m. and 7.30 a.m. In the Chapel.
PRAYER BOOK FUND Barbara Brody, Synthia Gihsberg, Mitzi 1 Daily Mincha Services- at .5:50 p.m.

Mr. .and Mrs. Sam Fox In memory ".''I,-,sner. Sharon· Oxman, Sharon Shu- jSunday morning First Minyan at 6:30
o~ thelT parents; Mr. a,!-d Mrs'. S~ ster. Michelle Toltz, Joseph Bilett. a'~~~yS~C':~O~~e:~~3~a~~~~
SIgman; Mr. and Mrs. Mllton. Wlttol wJ ' Morey Cohen, Lewis Fingersh, Gary a ....er the High· Holyd.ays. You may
Mr. Abe N~thenson; Joe Blend, Car . Goldberg, Donald Hayutin. Alan Karsh "
Hoffman; m memory of his father and Paul Toltz. Jordan Hochstadt will come in and register your child in the
Rabbi Abraham Hoffman; Mr. and Mrs. blow the Shofar. These Services will Synagogue office anytime between the
Eam Mozer. _ . be supervised by Mrs. Rose Strassbe!'i', hours of 1:30 p.ni. and 8:00 p.m. on

YAHR~ DATES: .Frederick. Epstein, Messrs. Harry Allen and Barney 5010- Mondays through Thursdays.
Aaron Wemberg,. SlmOn Weinh~ger, way. GIFT SHOP: We have a very fine
1.eollOld· Rosenz~~lg, ~ 18; Michael. All .students of th.e Religious school selection of gifts for every occasion.
J Gol l'+~ Wilham Olinsky Sept. 19 b t f We::Idings, Bar Mitzvahs and Bas Mitz-

. a .......ne, t 20 's . i may 0 tain ticke s or their respective vahs, also lovely and useful things for
Dr. H. B. Frosh, Sap. ; a=u e services in the school office. your home.
Mordecai ~e:man~~Flt\~: Mr. Morris H. Strassberg, Education- Please call Mrs. Charlott-e Heller,
uel Hombeln, J em.1ski eP

Is• d ' ll.1. Director. is in charge of this entire chairman at TA. 5-3923 and .Mrs. MaryWolf Cohen, Dora Gare • a or prClgram. .....
Grimes, Solomon Steinberg, Sept. 22; y~ DA~Karl Isaac Peril Kreisman. co-chairman at "-"'. 4-5964.

·tt S Mill =23' 'PRAYER BOOK AND BmLE FUND: WeJacob Levl. am er,S Jeff' Sand x:s- September 17; Zusa Beber, acknowledge with gratitude the dona-
Clare Saks. Dora G. Fine, , Bertha' )trauss, September 18; Isaac
Debora White, Sept. 24. Suson, Peter SChwartz, Hinda. Fistell, tion made by Mrs. I. Shoup~ in loving

S 1 S memory of Yosef Karsh.
amue . tein, September 19: Ann a For information about donating to

Temple Emanuel Lubliner, Sep~ber 20; Ida Silberman. this fund call Mrs. I. Wedgle, chair
.Mbrrls Reichman, September 21; Leah man at KE. 4-0459.

EMANUEL Turner; Sarah Isaac, Benjamin Dune- I
TEMPLE vitz, september 22; and Zlotta Resnick, DESK FUND: For nformation about
H OLY DAY SERVICES September 23. donating to this fund please call Mrs.

DAlLY SERVICES are held in. the Ben Blumberg, chairman at TA.5-1913,
E · .. for Rosh Sam W . b 1 SPECIAL FUND: AcknOWledgement isvemng §el"Vlces. , BlS art Memorial Chape. at 7:00 gratefully made to Mrs. J. Glassman

Hashanah and Yi>m~Kippur:.: _-. a.~~~=g~~og~ 6~i~t~ and family who have donated to this

Rabbi Zion will speak;'rp.m. AND LIBRARY FUND: Contributions re- fi.kARY NEWS: The foilowingstu-
.. ceived thla past week are gratefully dents have completed the Vacation.

Rabbi Hirsch will speak,.g p.m. acknowledged: Mr. and Mrs. Irving Ox- Reading Program and· have been
Rosh HashannalL:' Day, 10 a.m. man, in IQVing memory of his. father, handed diplOllias: SharonYoelin, Enid

Eli Oxinan, on his Yahrzeit. Mrs. John Zeitlin, Stephen Wolf. Jacob Tamarkin,
Rabbi Hirsch will speak.- ·Helstein, In loving memory of her N . Sh f GI Sh' I

mother, Leah Casinir, on her Yahrzeit. aoml a er, oria ld er, Reslee
YomoKippur Day, 10 a.m, Rabbi Mr. and Mrs. AI Susman, In loving ~stein, Terrie. Go.1dstein, Bat,bara

2iori. will speak. memory of sist'lr. Gertrude Skora, .on . YAHRZEIT DATEs': M. Bernstein. Sept.
her Yahrzeit. . 17: Sol Bernstein and Family, Sept. 17;

Rosh Hashanah Eve, Friday, The following are . contributions re- Nathan Greenberg, Sept. 17; Pearl San-
Sept. 16,' Rosh Hashanah Day, ceived tor the ADRIAN ROTHSTEIN ME- ders, Sept. 17; Rose Tenenbaum, Sept.

MORIAL LIBRARY FUND: Mr. .and Mrs. 18: Sam Handleman,: Sept. 18; Morris
Saturday, Sept. 17; Kol, Nidre, Edwa'1:d Weinberg, Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Burg, Sept. 21; Bertha Gre~nberg,
Sunday, Sept. 25; Yom Kippur F. Wiseman, Mr. and Mrs. JaCK Saper. SePt. 21; Abe Horwitz. Sept. 21: Abra

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Levy, Mrs. Rose ham Kupetz, Sept. 21; Fannie Rose
Day, Monday, Sept. 26. Silverman, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Shus- Einhorn, Sept. 21; Leah Turner, Sept.

To alleviate parking congestion ter, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Flink. Mr. and 22; Joe Feldmll,n. Sept. 22: Benjamin
. Mrs. Bonney~ Levin, Mrs. Dora Soldinger. Dunievitz; Sept. :2:t, David- Becker. Sept.

during the High &ly Days, Mrs. A. BroWn, Mr.imd. Mrs. Phil 23; Mendel Marylander. Sept. 23.
.... 1 h _.. through the Trilllng. .Mr. and Mrs. Herman' l1IJ,.". REA FLOWER AND LIBRARY FUND
.I emp e as arra.ng.:u . . . Mr. and Mrs. George Goldber.g, Mr. and' The follOwing cl;llltributions are gratefully
courtesy of the Mountain States Mrs. Ell Fields. Mr. aild Mrs. Morris. acknowledged: ' .
Telephone and Telegraph Com- Strassberg, Irene Flax, Mr. and ~frs.. Mr. 8J1d Mrs- ~tn· Goldberg In honor

pany t· 0 use their parking 10.t, Sol Davidson'd ~,-;/ anLod. MBrls. MorMris ~;'~da~f' ~~zve~ 0k:~.eirH~ ~~;:f~ i~
Davis. Mr. an .MrS. U1S oom, r: gratitude for the safe return ot their son,

located at 19th· and Pearl.' Rosh and Mrs. -Nathan Londer, Mr. and Mrs.- Richard. from a camp In the eastern Ilood
Hash· anah eve.... ;ng· and Kol Nl'dre Joseph Stein, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Toltz. area: Mr. and Mrs. AI Radetsky in loving

.... J. Leonard Berman, Mr. and Mrs. Syd· memory of Sam Froim<>vitz and Molly Tep-
. ht - ney Grossman; Mr. aild Mrs.. Alan Wi!"; per Brody: The Irving Greenspoon· lamily in

lug • '. ner, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Potashnik. lOVing memory ol lto.., Marcus: Mr. and
A cordial invitation has been· Mr. and Mrs. Jack Milstein and Family. ~';;'ti,~l ~id~~~y.J:n~~~~a;~~orJ o~o~~~

extended to the Temple Congre- Contributions may be made to the Hollywood, CaUl.; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gold-

gation by Rabbi and__)rrs. J oel ~;ej'~c~a;;~r:p"FR~.f~o~~o~a~~s~ ~;{,fn:n~e:C;~y"~1 ~';bJ~~~~~I~.rgan~
Y. Zion and Rabbi and Mrs. P!imey CphElD ·at DE. 3-5921. Mrs. Arthur l\adetoky In loving memory <If

Richard G. Hirsch to attend a fe-, i;;~~/=~r,;rgor~ss:~t~r.~c~,:,~
ception in the Temple auilitorium Since~,~.Holiday Greetings ~'11I'ia.f,.n ~~na"h~emb:~th~_lg:r.':'~b~d,;
at the conclusion of the Holy,· Shapiro and Ben friedland: Mr. and Mrs.

Days. ' ~OIi\D_.I PLUMBING ~d~fsnN'Rot'::= ir;. 1~":FMr~e"}~~ ~~¥ . W~ner in lovinl' memory of tl1!:lr brothers.

SR..Y· ICE~ CO. Isadore Weiner and Frank Wei.ner: Mr. Joe
. s.ussman in loving memory of big.! sister.

Gertrude 'Skora: Mrs. Goldye Gart and. sons.

CH. 4-f616 ~~~b::~ ~~~i:h~,I~~emG'i'~'?'~.t1:~~
Idleberg In loving memory 01 her father.

II;;;;;;~;,;,;;;;,;~;;,;;~~~;,;;;;,;;;~;,;;;~~;,;: IHy;man Rakower: -l'!'-r. ,and Mrs. J. P. Karsh
in· laving memory of Sarah. Cohen; Mrs.
Elta Cohel/- and ;'0IlS In loving memory <ll
S~rah Cohen.

Contributions' to the Flower and Library
.F:Wld may be made by calling Mrs. ~,Leo
Jacoby at KE.-4-435!, or:,:Mrs. Al Rudofsky
~t KE. 4-8991_. •~__

'OdrClver ShuI'· .
3607 W. 14th·~VE.·

Friday, Sept. 16, Kabulas Shabos. at
sundown. Saturday S a.m., Mincha, at

~;' :[:::r.~~,:~:::1::~Z:~i:~~~:i r----=.-.-.-..-.,.....,....-:-.-..-o+ .sug~da"y 7 :30 B.llL' Sunday SQv.nding
I..·, ' ! , ' '- i' of' the SHOFAR, 11 a.l;n. Sundar ~ch...nHOLIDAYGREE'I'INGS, I 'M'OLlDAY GREETINGS i ~o~mKiPPur KO'4 ~EIDR~IJ>i~~ng
,", '.. Services. 7:30 a.m, tom Kippur IZKORl:l - U'TAH i I Ii: Services. 11:30 ""m; Yom Kippo.n 'NEI-
I - • W.II. R·· . , . LAH Service,.>4;3Q p.;Ill. . . I •

H LOCIft. OHice ,t~ .! J ram l(sema . '! Yeshiva :1
t:i 1859 Lara.mer St. ~.,::;." II· . ·~nd Son Fr~d :;,,1 . Rosh Hashoruiii. !s~rVices will be held

on Sept. 16, 17, 18 at the followingr= ~i.i =1 : ~imes: - Ev.ening services. 5:30~ p.m.;

n.~""1:~.~,:;~,~;.~.;.~~:t~1:.!~,~~~,.~~.""~,,J!l:I'J:5~~1~;:~!L_.! .......~.~:t+h· flfi~i:~!~' :~~~1!~ll~~~;U "' "_"_ ,, , t1t,..i..i..':,;..ili..i i ~1 ~ cantor B. WeIsS.· ,,.



SERMON ON THE REVITALIZATION OF THE SABBATH TO BE DELIVERED ON.-

YOM KIPPUI-i BEFORE YIZKOR PREPAHED BY RABBI JACOB AGUS

------------------_.~_------,--------------------_~_-- -------------

STAYING POWER
, ,

1) Text: .'~'P C'PD~ c,p' 'D' 1 ~n~ n~,' 'D
Two questions are asked in this text. It is one thing to go
up and another to stay. We know many people in several walks
of life who know how to rise to high peaks of achievement and
inspi~ation but who do not possess the stamina to sta! there
when the going gets tough. Staying power is the test of
characteX'D

2) The Jewish people were chosen precisely because they were
l' "l~ '")lj7p l:lY 0 Moses had d1i'flculty in leading them but

all his efforts were worthwhile because he knew that whatever
he achieved "'lIould er..d'llI'e. He was not writing on sand. The
Israelites had staying powero

3) There are two kinds of people: granite-people and sand dune
people. Viewed from tho distance, dun~s lock like rocks J
but when the winds shift their contour changes.

4) American Jewish life is full of sand dun.e-people. In the
field of education there is much to do gt.out D'3'~D '3 , and
other projects. In philanthrophy generosity riseR to high
levels when blo'Nn by the winds of oratory. In culture you
get people to fall allover themselves working for culture
and in religion, we have the high peaks of "":9:8 0,9 and
."". on special occaeions. But in E:'.ll these cases as

soon as the winds subside, the peaks are scattered, you
have nothing left but sand..

5) We need more granite Jews such as our people have always been
'l~ DlI:un en J 'Is 1a.:ail • Our ;;>eople throughout the

ages were like a rock with the waves washir.g away all that was
weak in it. A granite Jew is one whose observance does not
depend upon the per~istent blowing of pUblicity and the hectic
mobilization of' public support. It is granite Jews that we
remember at ., '~:)f ~ time. Let us li'tle -in their spirit.

6) Apply to the idea of-the pledge of the Sabbath observance as
_being the practice of year roa~d Judaism not m~rely the sanddune variety. _

Useable I~~ust~ations

1) Heine - lillie Gennan loves freedom like a mi.stress, the Englishman as a wife.1I

2) Illustrations from Jewish history, how the IIsaving remnant" changed the
course of histo.r.1:

Moses and the Levites
The 85 that signed the covenant or Ezra
'lhe small group of Fharisees

**********
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XOL NIDBE - ~l'f YEii - tliSt '!. 1948 ' ' I
\.. ~",

Twelve~centuries ago, a~out the ~dd1e of the year 700, thill "'111*
. ,

\ \' , ,

genius of a Hebrew PlIB* composer g~ve birth: to a'meloq which has been more
. . . ,

• j • •

dnrable and:$1ch has outlasted an)~na.tional anthem: or grellt symphonic work-

the simple meloq of the Kol !lidre which we 'hear toni tee
,f , I'

But thiS' pia1nti~;~elo~has not endured tbruout' the ages' because
~ , ,

"

of+~s' musical qual! tT, for certainly greater 'compoS! tions have beenwri tten,
r ,; .

,but i t ~s endured because of the idea it conveyed. In the ~ly days of o~

fathers it was commonplace for; one to make a vow unto God, ofjimes. a: rash vow, '

a vow that could not be'kept. And so a legal fOrImua was deVised, the Kol
. . . "'

lIlidre was conceived in order to annul such rash vows, therebye8.s1ng the

conscience o~,b~ who made the ~om1se.'
!;~,' " '

TOda¥ man 4L .18~ei makes vows :to his God, and therefore~ -S~
~t-v, , , t~~ ~,~ V\lG~ ~~J"" A.~~ ~

C!'iti.£s have labeled the Kol Nidre a meaningless, O\ltm6.ded fO~ mii@~t)f them
, ' ,

,have asked that the Kol Nidre prqer be excluded fram our Yam XipPlr services,
, ' - .Lv-&- -l~' ~)

and be repalced by ~more modern pr~~. :Bu.t desp! te all criticism ~he meaningless

ou~o~d,legal fo~a.lie:~ Survived ~ this ~. and bB.~ 'becometh~~Bb4r4~"
pr~er fI1 in the liturgy of the Jewish people. SUperfif,ically.. Kol Nidre 1s

old ana. outaatei'-':'but 8:ctually, he prayer bas a deep,more profound meaDing
. ~ "'. .' ,

tba~",:an n.,ever be out~ted- a meaniD;; wh1c~ is ,at the ve'r:! :ore of ,man I s "
oil " '~ "'''' " ,} '~'

life this 20th centul7." ',,,,
.

, 'Kol Nidre tells us this; it, tells u~ that the word tbat comes tram

the mouth of man is sacred. It tells us that the word is not a pat{ of' smoke.
~ ~ J1 ,c-~

flrc t' W 4..-t t-\'1:...... c,{~ () I

It tells us tbat the word ii"holY, ~, that it ',cannot be retx:ac~ed by simply
J' .. ' . • .

changing- one's mind. but that it can ,be, retracted oilly in the' synagogue, on the

~li~s't ~'of_ th«;l J~wish year and j) only D 'by asking JPBrmiS-SioIi(!;. F~~ ,
_ ' ,1 ' ' , ' "

, to r~tract ,the word. ' The sacredness of' the word--that' is the me~sage ,of Ko1, :~idre .

that is universally and eterDally tl'lle.
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Today', words seam inexhaustibele. ~illioils upOn millionspaur forth

qaily, out of the radio,- in the newspapers, in magazines, books, IaDiphlets.

Words seem endless and, we therefore tend to' 'minimize-,their '1mportance. But '

our wbole civilization is based on words. Words are weapOns, perhaps more
, . ' .,' '" ' ,', ":', - " " " ,

" powerful tharlth\'tom bomb. W~rds are, instruments" vast and farflUIlg~ike th~

words in the "Voice of America". Words are the. hub around which the world
I

revolves.

. ,:' " '. '/ ,great eoll~,tion'of
See how Words bave changed the very co~se of histo17. Five/words. radically -

al tered the entire framework of the ~story of man, words, ineldeN5a1ly. which

, were spoken by J ewe., '
" ,

Thirteen mmdreedsyears before thdLcommon era a man named\ Moses ascended

a mountain and spoke ten words, simple but as revolutio:Dary as the tl}.rn1Ilg back
i' "

of the sun. The ten words,- were the ten commandments, the first code of et)1cs,

.that radical dllcti-1"e wh1chSa1d that .......It:O~~animal,~
.~ .aB1m~ does mt kill, .mm does not covet that which is not his. One of,.

the ,first great, upheavals in history,' 1;hese ten simple words.

-- ;).t.-;

I
\ -,.

And then a ne\\' ,epocj. in history ushered in by other words,,' words which
" -...0 f!. .. _. ..'

, ' vv,Ljul_ ....~vJ., ,'V-I,'-\ (''i lr' .\,.~(, vI..'< ::.\' ~.,-., I~ "-~" t
became doctrines, then a- formal religionAbol~s~ over' millions of minds,' ,f ' f'..;

I ,_' ,

words which became the,faith of ChristiaIllty. They were'words taken from the
f f((,~

Old Testament, 'words ~f ethics rephr~sed by a jew.~~'S: ~~~poi, 'them in the
'.

, ~Sen:non On the Mount. And' ~di\v millions live and die by these words••.
I

The third verbal milestone 'in the long ex~se of history was erected
. -. thin '

by the words ofa anotS' Jew~ KarlM~x. In a _,,"pie little Pamphlet he,
• . " • ~ '1-.... _

{~ O:jC..v~"'-:/, :- .
-v-erbait:'z'ed' the theo17 of' economic matezoialism and thereby ,revolutionized the

tbinkillg of modern mari. The concept of the equal distr'-bu.t1on of wealth has
I

influence~ the ec~~ oiall nations, to, a greater or le~ser degree, and todq ,
,

these words have slice.~the ~rl'd int~ great ~ s}-1:e~~ of; east and we~t frozan over
7~ ~ ,rr lw' t~~ v~~"~1f

iil a co~d war. Th&,ed"'81,~.c~e4ar~sesfundamentally out of the

words of a paJIlphlet.
" '.



..
fourth

'The ~. great epOch was ?rought· ~pout by the words pf the Jewish doctor ~d

psychol11gist. S~d Freud. Freu.d discovered new vast horizl,ns. new fronti'ers
, ' I. • ' •

in the stu.dy of man. His th~or15ls of ,the human mind-the concepts of the sti.bcoBcial

the impottance of childhood experienCes•..the theory of ['epression-resulted in

a new s'cleDee psychoanalY~s; which has· cbaDged basically the study of modern

man and his. environment.

The fif~ gr~t epfC~ wroUght by.' words~ou~ fortune or m:i:sl0r~e to-
1 (/. - brought into history by .'

,Ae-bozn ia~the DprIlX ,epOch of the ~tomt.~ :b the simple word formula

of the J:ew Albert Einstein. Th~ throy of relativity ,expressed in. a thre~letter
I' , '.

equaUon is the ba.sis of ~l atomic. research and developnents, and wh8ther, we .
. -, . f '

are to flourish an'd fructify under the benevolent use of atomic energy or whether
-,'. . ', .._..&
".~ " ','

we are to be ",,~ped .Q''-*-under tb;e terrible' misuse of .atomic en~gyt the_fact remains
, I

. ,

tpat the.~e of the a4ml is like all othersa the age of the word•.

Yes-five great epochs in man' shistory"were initiated by words. revoluions

in' religion, economic theory, psych~logy and sci~ce were in! tiatEd by the words

of Jews.
. "

And so we see bow important words are. For wPrds are the flesh and bones
. . . .

of ideas--and Kol Nidre. tells us words 'are sacred and are to used with
I

d1 scretiC?n and care.

It is the" abu.se of wordstba.'t is the source of all the misunderstanding. " ' ..

diffici.ll. ty between ~' and man and between nation ~d nation. '~e' sacred

emphasis ~t Xol Nidre places 'on. the 'spoken word, doe's not.~old Qd!q •. doesn't·

seem to affect' the daily liv~sof men and the rela~ionsbips between nations.
, '

HoW IIl8.IlY of us in our daiiy l10yiIlg strip words of their sacred qualities
, I

- ,
, and employ" them ~s 'in~trtJmentS' of petty tortures, us.e them for f~se gain 'in

bus'iness, use them for \discomfortiIlg ~ur neighbor, for embas~~sstDg ~thers.
\ . . .' ~wJ&. ,11'--, .~ ~ftJ'4.hiT

. use them. in making false pr~isestAuse words that are devoid of a.Il1 sacred:ess

or real bindiDg meaning. aAftd ,Bet is mt why we Beae. iRe XUl J!Jidl'e: the gel
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,Nidre tells us, that ".1verah ben Adan Lamokan yk mecbaper; averah be~ adam

lchavero ain yk niecbaper ad sheyirtzeh es chaverohil --A sin which man cammi ts
. . . .

\,

again.god.' paryer and fasting on ~ atones,forgives; but a sin which is C1lJIDIDitted

against one I s neighbor is not forgiven by ykuntil

.0 .,.,,;,tioned by hi. £,dlOW-:man•.l one begs forgiveness and is
\

It .is a mess,age on the meaning of ,words that YK and' KN brings us as
IF'

indiv1du.alsan,d the wor,ld at large. If Ko1 Nidre were s,.kind oftaDgible spirit

itm;ght this eV~Dg poin·t OIlt its long finger and sq .look at your recent
, . '

history sad see the ~sults of your abusing the words, see, that from tb1~ ha:s

:resulted all the.catsttrophes of histroy;', see he who abused the word more than
.' ,j ,

a:rJY other. he Adolf Hi tIer, to whom pledges and treaties and wo-rds were great

'balloons to be priCked 'and deflated ,whenever convenient. How he 'violated the

sacredness' of the word aD:d ,how ter'rible the resul ts. - l (,;,.~

And you, 'the~ t wOuld .;.y, you the civilized meof.f~ths ';'~~~',,:;t;.,1
the ::Balfour Declarationl'promi ~o the downtrodden Jews of the world a l hoilleland.

'-~s once.a sacred l~ranti'OTlal word. ,See, how you have adul terated it. How you

have IIIlltila~ed t~e tiDy. co~~try~ '~now no, you schane with other words,' two
" " "-/ il.J\:,.L·;'l"...-""_~'0>"n.·""~,I~c>"b~'.c fC), -,.;..r/V'-·~rt.-l f'c/~-""""'~I' ", , lJV'--'[" -, i r, I

words, ~ote P;Lan, to whitt down still fUrtller this place call,ed Israel,
, " \

-

and to v101~te more severly the sacreQ~ess or the word.
, C

, Yes, thi sis an era wpere th.e sacredness of a word has no mea.n1.ng

" and less value. 'Inter:ca.tion81 rela.tions ~o~ are praA:tical les ons in deci t,

falsehhod,' chicanery,and double-dealing. ::Butwe, ,call ..tha~ diplomacy, and lie
"\ I r "

A'\...tV~ JYU:hl.'.',
di'plomat i.&-1re' wllo can tell a lie gracefully- What is on the lips is not in

the heart,. Ans nations igilore complealy the messaie of Kbl Nidre--~[.~rd

must be sacredl
"

(~OUS Nazi Joseph Goebeels Old an interestlXlgJ_t~~

::But it is not enough to expect others to abide by the sacredness

of the word unless we our~el'ves ha~e done so. T'ne Talmud sayd Kshot Altlescha Vacher

,,_:.,,~
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l
Kach Kshot Acherm...-We have pledged our sacred (tOrd to. our borthers; throughout ......

. -
. th~ world. we the strongest •. largest•. weal thiest. Jewish communi~' today. have, . .,

. .... . .
, '.. . . .'. - .:. .

told our destitute and desparate brothers in. the gemeteries of Europe bep.ind

barbed wlbres: have faith and hold. on, we.pl~dge our \Vora that we shall help

free you from your n1@ltmares, ~t- we shall 'h~lp y~ rea.~hyour 'homeland ontne
. '. '

other end of .the MeCl1/terreaIienean. And we pledged 'qur word to our bt;other in

.the foothills of JUdea~ and in the 'foxhOles of the Negev,' we told them: Hold .on. \ . . ":

and resist, we 'shall support you until you are victorious,' we sball give you every
\ '. ' "

aid until yo~ ire secure f;r:om all enemies.
I

We have kept our word to a great measure. WEI have done the near impossi'ble.

in raiS ing almost 250' million dollars~ a S"1ml gr'eater than the Red Cross, or "a:n:y,
, . (1~ . , , '. ~ .

oher non-Jewish ap~. Our word :tmmxe!rtRarix has not been f1,1lly. vindicated,' for

all our brothers have, not yet reached their himeland,and our brothers in the

marshes and wadi andfoo,thills are not yet completely sceU.re. Some '.Jos us have
. ,

, , .

weaned along ~he way, some of us hav'e become like the parents. if the story. the
'.

story of the yOUIJE; sollier who returned from World War II and upon arriVing in

New York C'ity, called bis parents: ib After, excha;~ing E;lxci ted greetings., he told ?>

his parents that he lnmrgJ!l'tx~!P!Xl!!tX'Jt~s a bUddy .wi tb. him, a freind whom he would'
. -\4]&). . , . '

like to bring home. And. theniM,sparents tha.t his bu.ddy was severly w~ded in the. . !~ , . J)

war, that he had lost an arm. t~1i his leg wad splintered, that his face was
again·

badly scarred. bat his eyeborws were bunrt ofr. and then he asked/whether he
~ , . ,

could briDg his buddy home. There -was a pause, and a small gasp could be heard

fr'o~ the mother I s lips on the oher end of, the phone. And fumbling 'she muttered:

, Oh,son, must you. bring him .home•.There is ~o· much we want to·do tOgether, we

~dnlt ~t a cri~e about ,the,house to spoil oUr enjoyment." On the

next morning, the mother r.eceiv'ed a telegram: "We regret to inf,Ol1ll you that

uour .son was f()und dead last night. Rehad co~~tted suicide. Apparently

..
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t· he lost all- hope hecause he was a cripple and seVerely wounded;.

D~Z: men and women, we'are the'paI'.eil1ls' to, 250,OOO.Jews in.Germany,

to thousands of ohers allover .Europe, we are the mothers and fathers to'
, './ . -

a million Jews in the jIqly Land. Many 'of them are crippled'and wounded, in
. .

,the .mind' as well. as the body., They maJie long-distance phone calls to us toni tea

They want to know if .we still want them. What ,is to be our answer? .A:re a we

to tell them, like the. soldier's mothe~, we don't want them,aro,md? or are

our. word's to be sacred, are ,we to. fulfill our o:bligat~o!is, and declare -c'

yes.- we want you baci, ~l. 0'£ 'you. and we aregoiIJg to keep our woras -sacred
. .

toD1teby contunu.ing to support the United "Jewish Appeal, by givlDg again

. on Yom KipPlr eve. beeaus~ 'we believe In. the messa,geof Kol 1¥idre •.

. ;

...



THE BLESSED IJ.ATERIALISM OF JUDAISM
~ A Rosh Hashanah Sermon

by Rabbi Jacob Kohn

It' may' seem 'strange ,that on Roc"~ ?:ashanah, when
o'f all the days of the year we are spil": tually attuned,
that I shall call 8.ttention to that blessed materialism
which is so characteristic of Judaism.

I am remind.ed, however, of a passage in our,Sell
coth prayers ~lhicr_ reads, liThe soul is 'L':'line and the body

,too is Thine. Hav.;,) pity on Thine O\'ffi :-:andiworkIJ
" and

this affirmation of the divinity of the flesh as well as
of the' spirit is the point of departure for cur dt'sbus~'
sion.

I. If I were to state the goal of JudaiS!!1, -not
perhaps in metaphysical terms but in pragmatic. terEs, I
should say that it is but little concerned with the (sal
vation of the scul' , but rather v.rith the salvation of the
flesh on behalf of the soul.

It is Qur poor body with its animal desires and
instincts vlhich requi're I savingl •

, '

1 .' Vie should bear in mind the Midrashic explanation

'

of the 6'13 CO!:U!landments as .representing one for each day
of the year and one for each organ of the body. (Tan'chu
K~n ) . ' .'. . ,

The object of religion is to make the whole per
sonality not merely the inVisible soul the symbol of di
Vinity.

The ritual of t!le Torah concer!"";.:; itself largely·
witn the task of teaching self-denial w~th,regard to our
bodily lusts and desires.

, ,

The purpose of the dietary la.\~s 2.s said tqbe
nl',~n ~M ~,~~ 1to refine Godls creature~1

. I

. The fast on Yom Kippur, the unleavened bread or
the Passover, involve n6t spiritual attitudes as such,
but give such direction to the bo~ily life ~s to make
it a symbol of divine truth.

Oup bodily organs are the instrumental1ttes of
sin or righteo~sness; hands ~hat do good or eVil, the
mouth that speaks truth or falsehood, the ,eyes that sate
themselves :with evi.l or. look only 'toward goodness -- all
these, though they are governed by the soul become .the
test whether the spirit really functions. (See Prov.6:16,
etc.' ." '. :

.. '

-..... ;,. ....'._.
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, God, accorc'1.ing to the ,1c-1' end, ,cefused, the ,Torah
to the angels beca'use they had no':,od::'ly temptations,
but gave it to man because it ",as the function of the
Torah tQ make the ,,,hole personality of man" including
th~ desirous flesh, subject to the Divine Will.

Judaism never tatight thecbr~tempt for the bodYil
but made the salvation of the flesh the test of the func
tions of the soul.,

"

Ifeur bo~~es function merely as animal bo~ies,

then'there can be no talk of th~ Isalvation of the soul l ,

'but if' 't'Je use them to bui'ld a human' society" founded
upon purity, righteousness, ap¢l justice, we can rest as
sured that our souls are saved. -

. liThe soul is Thine and likewise the bodyll •

II. This' is the first 'example of what I mean of,
the blessed materialis~ of Judaism, that the Commanamen~s

of God impinge and are meant to direct our bodily lives,
but Judaism not alone preaches the salvation of the flesh
through religion, but i~ 'focuses our eyes 1J.pon Ea'rth rath~'
er than UDon Heaven. '... "

f ) I~ :-- I!:" On Rosh Hashanah, in our l-iussof. Service, the King-

7~ r_ ~ dom of Heaven is ,always the Kingdom of Eeaven upon earth.
~Ic-::"l ~

The purpose of our devotions'is ~ot to elevate
us to, some heaven];I realm, but ,to tran::f'er ,the Kingdom
of 'Heaven to this earthly scene.

',In ot~er i1Tord.s I the purpose of ,Judaism is to re
cie~m the II earth" for God EtS it is to save the II flesh ll

for God.

. ' (A). For thEit ,reason, ~!e ";116, bellE?ve that Israel

(

is a, l?eOp,l,e' know that however the. spirit, of tsrael may
be at home 'in the i".rorld 9f the sp~rit, the people of

, ,Israel requires an earthly, horne. "
. .

, It, requires a 'so,11 upon which a ,spiritual c ivi':"

(

lizat1.0n may grmv, and flourish, and the redempt~on of
Israel has always meant the return of Israel to the soil
of Israel. A holy people requires and creates a holy

\ land. ' . .

\' 'WhateveAmay be the weaknesses b'oth with"outand
wi thin the J ewish~amp that may delay' tl:e fulf illment of
this hopeI we know~~hat the spirit of JuG.alsm ",hich de
sires to mold an eart~ly society §l-ccord:ng to the will
of ,God must put an end~to an unrelieving I Galut I ami re
store I srael to it s ,lana. '
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(B). We have already re~erred t~ the Kingdom of
God'upon earth•. In the lo~ run~ what c-:'oes this mean but
to put an en~ to the IGalut of the human spirit. The
Kingdom of God upon earth means the .me.::':' :1g of earth a home
for humanity. In. a world threatened b:" ';'Jar, .in a worlq.
doomed to. poverty and injustice, in a iiTorld swarming with
hates ano. greeo.s, the hum~n spirit doesn I t feel it self at

. home·, for. home means e. pl~ce of security and love, and
Judaism contemplates not merely the. end of IGalut.· of
,israel put the end of the I GalutI of the human spirit.

'. (C). The most profound testimon¥ to what I call
the earthly characteristic of Judaism is found in the
mY$tical ponception that the proper abode of God Himself
.is on earth,' not in' heaven, 'and just as ,we must find on
earth a home for Israel, a home for the human spirit, so
we must find on earth a home for God.

Pesikta (Burk lb),
'f
: In the Midrash, it tells us that t!;te primal

abode of God was with his creatures here below, but that
1 the sin of successive generations'drove 'God to his 1Galut I
I in heaven;' caused God to wlthdra.'\'IT Himself from earth, and
j that the. effect of righteousness was· not to bring' man :to
~ heaven, b~t to bring God ·back to earth~

Though the idea may· be couched i.n legenda.ry and
mystical form, it 1s the only 'practical test of true re
ligion. If oU!i faith in God does not f.~:lOW itself in
molding our, life. on earth .. does not maLo for purity and
justi~e and/kindness among. men, then religion is futl1e~

Ideals are not the substance of religion .. but
. the task of religion is to give su':Jstance to ideals. .It
is '\-'hen the Divine Spirit .evidencesitself in, remolding
the world that religion has its vind1cation ~- to save
the flesh for God, to. redeem the earth for the sake of
heaven. That is, the task ,of Judaism, that is the test
of true religion.'. This should"be the resolve wHich, on
these High and' Holy Days .. should be made to rule QU.r
lives. In this constitutes the Blessed Materialism of
Judaism. I ,

CONCLUSION

Show how the Seminary, th9United Synagogue, and the .
Rabbinical Assembly IIconcretizell the dynamics of Judaism
in the modern world.'

1) Through the leadership trained in its schools.
2) Through the public enlighteruJent about Judaism

disseminated through the ETERNAL LIGHT. .
. 3) Through the research made possible by the Li-
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brary ~nd 'by the 'work of the faculty and research schol:'"
ars under their directi6n. '

4) Through the visual ,education provided by, the \
J:ewishHuseum and the 'interpretation of' Jewish values
through the arts as the Museum pecomes a center of living
Jewish experience. .: .. .

5} 'rhrough' the unique contribution of the Insti
tute fbr Religious and Social Studies 'in th~ promotion of·
s'elf':'re'specting, intergroup relation~~ips vli~hout.comprq':' '
mise of prinCiple. . . . I ." '. " . :.

6) Through the development at the Seminary of a
U:nive:rsity of· Judaism· which aims to nie.ke our tradition a
ToratHayirn in our age and, partic~larly i~ ~1?e Western
He~is~here. . .

I .

"

, "

, .
\ ..

"
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Great thinkers throughout all ages have concerned themselves

with· the perplexing problems of life which beset man, with the

awesome pagenat of existence in the universe. Probably one of the

foremost problems ·throughout the history of philosophic thought

is tha t of 'the rela tionship of the body to the soul.

Philosophers were usually divided into two camps: one insisted

that ·the soul and only the soul counted in life; the other declared

that the body is what counts in mur existence.

Toady we findl that this' problem of body-soul relatio:nship to
J) ~ ~ft-.....r ......... - ~ ~,n~ ~
cee "9Ut~ eaa a 9'teFP1"%~ cause for much of the chaos in our world.

For here, in the 20th century, the conflict bewteen the Cath~lic

Church and Marx~st Russia is basically the'conflict of body-soul

question.

Marxb:t. declare6 that the body, matter is the core of man's
-

life; that economics is, the,governing factor of existence. The

Pope asserts that the soul is the core of man's life, and that the

body is evil and all sin, therefore man can only be redeemed by

repudiating the bodly, all worddty things and retiring to the

spitir~tal world. That iS~hOlics have monasteries, and monks and
/~1v..~~~

nuns - each of t,hese institutions ~ retirement from life, from
~ au-U ,. ~ .., ~,_ . - - -I:r~.=..)./l. . A Mthe body, from _t;ter:~ 71uA iO t.AI"~'" ~--..... ~ '6

~ H~' --t'-'l (,V"IJ~'lJ2 J,
Where dlbes Judaism stand on this hi sic human quest ion? This

day, Yom Kippur indicates Judaism's attittude toward the body-soul
.1

relationship. We say iD our Maariv services tonite: The soul is
I' J

~hine, and the body' too \s thine. Have pity on thine own handiwork.

~.' ",~
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"""With these few words we utter tonite,we affirm our belief that

the flesh is divine --as divine as is the smul.

Unlike ca thOlic~ we are not cen~ernecr-wlth the salvitlon

~ftestOUT~--- but"'·a·trreI"'t'w:tth.-'t·h·e~~of cher fle8h-~alf
~ ' ~
I ~e15iiJ:. ---."

~,'
,»The object of our religion is to make the whole personality

the symbol of divinity, not ~ereli the invisible soul •. And therefore

therutual of the'Torah is concerened with purifying the body,
, v\.ot-~~

spiri tualizing it by tero hing ,self-r~straint/from.our bodily lusts

and desires. The purpose of tre' dietary law is to refine God 's

creatures... J' f"p:' ~I.4.... 'r ."t.. ""'"' '1#'1'~ :'J./tJ Ic(

Th fast of Yom Kippur "the matzo) of Psassover serve_ as

guides to the bodily life, to make our physical existence symbols

of divine truth.

The organs of our body are instruments for sin or righteousness

t'-- hands do good or eVil, mouth speaks truth or falsehood, eyes

sate themselves with evil or look toward goodness - the test of whether

our spirit functions, whether Our souls are pure,lay not in repudiating

the organs 011 the body as do the_~~.~~~.~_i~..S in their denial of marriage
"'i1l\l,w,·5

to their priests1- but the tes~ of soul lay in whether it acts upon

the body and cause;rto do good and act rightly.

According to the medrash, God refused to give the Torah to

the angels because they bad no bodily temptations - but gave it to
•

man because ~ the function of the Tora~to make the whole personality

of man including the flesh, subject to the divine will.

Judaism never taught the catholic contempt for the body nom ~
, .

the Marxist contempt for the soul or spirit of man. Judaism made

the soul and the bO~y equally importnat - each acting and lnteract.ing

~~l:~. ~~r:e.r,. in other w~:~n the sal~~tl~Ii of the soul lay:~ ~"' ...:Jt"~
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w~ether it purify the body. And according to our tradition,

human society likewise can oil1y find its salvation if it, the

physical society is constructed upon the spiritual values of

justice, honesty, a.nd good will. This is what we mean by

IIeBesl>o_ leetl • ? ~ . 4.1":1 I 11f .~ '" r,J ~ r.-.
,-JLc ~}tA ~-I P'\.'''~ .la "!Y:a-_~ -( 0... ~~~"'~":.:~

t, • ~_-~"':~-~_w:!';"'~~=~~ ~w...._~ ..~_ 'W\i\.
~~~ , Yom Kippur' teaches us not only the sal va tion of the flesh

,~"
..fk~ through religion --- it causes us to focus our eyes upon Earth

I

~~ ratber than upon ~~aven or the afterworld.
f

~ In our alenu prayers , throughout our services, the

~~. kingdom or heaven is not up with the stars or plsnets, thektngdom

~ii of heaven is always the kingdom of he~ven upon earth•••

~ ..~~OC . . 'f,/t~ k J, _ ,f/t[ '1t ' ...... \
\ 0- - J 1~ }A~~~ N AA.6oc..t ••. _.... f..Lc -J-. I

D J. ~ ~ ~~-:.. II1Ii LL.l .~ GV~d "'--", ' <.t-oA- ..~, ~
~ \ D-l.A -:1'.... vt-- -6~ VI TU'f n...~ ~ ~ r "
~~ ''(1' The prupose of our prayer toni te is not to lift us out

of this world and transport us to the heavens, the purpose is to

transfer the kingdom of heaven to this earthly scene.'

In other words the purpose of Yom Kippur is to make us

conscious of an attempt to redeem the earth for God, as it is to

save the flesh for God. These are the cardinal lessons of this

man, successive sin, returned to heaven; our job is to bring hi

back to earth, to bring divine spirit back to man and society
'--~, ~,~ ~~~_~u:::"1:'~T"~5-=~!~ ~'It...,- a-.~ t/...-..tA

The secona lesson is thal- "body without soul is Q,8Bg&l'~.h ~
o-t ,-,,0

J3'gs t eJESmpJ e fpem personsl expel'lenceEl Mlssi--ona-r-y; w~led,~ ~·7

(j'

~(i:C'lilr1e8> bot QBQQ); aga1rist this Hillel cried out: -We cleanse,

wash beautify Temple, but how much attention do we give to temple

of the soul. Unless we pay attention to soul, entire body will

" ..' '." - ',- . ,J
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waste away.

How do we bring soul into body of Amer Jews?

Moses tablets, and old ten commandments - only

this way will we bring soul i~tb·body and insure the spirit will

breathe life into our people

Until now we have been like boy in Bluebird of

Meterlinck - let us come back into own garden found only bird,
,

own soul, and then the entire body of Jewish life will have

meaning and the lesson of this Yom Kippur shall have taken

effect.



'-

YOM KIPPUR, II - PYTHIAN TEMPLE - Oct 13,48

, q l.??'~ '~/~~"'--V~

In, the days' of the ,Holy Temple,', the, High Priest would ga;rb

himself in the sacred vestments of the priesthoiha,' and on the eve~

of, Yom. Kippur, the Day' of .ictllilurmu Judgement, he wotildenter the

holiest chambetl of the sa,nctuary, there to reci{; '-u':e confession of
, \

sin on behalf himslef and his people.
'. j I

After 9 days of c6nsecrat~on'and p':lrifyi~ himslef, he would
-

stand in thesacredi~mer court of the,Tem~le and bare his soul before
,

the Lord. As'the representatIve of la.i:uiilx his pedpl~, :his family, and

himself, 'he would recite the, Al C1?-~t:~~ord, ,Ihavesinred, I have

;committed iniquity, I hatve'transgressed against thee, I and my
I '. I

househodd. I. beseech thee by ,thy name, ~ake thou atonement for the
, . . i ' , ,,', \

, I

iniquities, and transgressions committed aga~nst ,thee ••
, '

Fr..~m that time ever forward, Jews wher~ver they .m~ght be' thruout

the 'world have on this, day recited the .AlChet. They have open~d, their

hearts before .the Lord, they have searched into t'he hidden corners Of thei

S9uls, and 'th<?y.have attempted to purge their hearts of 'impurities',

deception, and the moral blemishes 'which. flec.k ' their characters. But in

e't?b' '~bd "flow /of; everyday life, 'the Al Chet has ,lost, a great ~,ealof its

meaning.

Many. odr us must ask ourselve~ tod~y: what lsthis sin for v,'hich

we beg forgiveness? Is "sin" violation' of a- ritualprati~e -, like eating

non-ko~her food or desecrating t'he Se.bb,ath~ Or is sin the violation of

,an ethical 'code -like stealing,: or lying '~r chea:t'ing?
, I

Our MishD.a says that the greatest cardinal, sin is that ,of idolatry

and on Yom Kippur (Byom HakklpurimNltratzeh ,Hakodosh Boruch Hu Ly1~roel)'

on Yom Kippu~ the ,L?rd forgave Isr·ael. for t:q.emost, flagrantbsin that', could
~

I. ......

, have been committed, the sin of tlle golden calf.

Over and over agai:p,' we have been ma~~' aware that idolatry, is ,not

',~' - \'.. ~: ~

,J
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alone the'pagan,rtte of worshipping an idol" a god of stone or gold

or wood. IQ.ola try is as well the worship of energy, or force or power.
\

In primitive faiths" a,nything that possess~d:greater force than ,man
, ,

was divine"a god. That is why the savage,'" the barbarian worsh1.pped

9,riimalsfor, he bel.1eved that animals were posss~ssed of a greater
, ' r.>r"\. ,t'1 a.;, .{A!,-,.v... 0t

amount of force than man, and to gain so~e of thkt force, man prostrated
, A

himsledr'before the animal. god. Before the dawn of histo~y, force~became

"something divine; and the worship of force was idoaatry •

. It may offend the 'sensitivity of 20th century man ,to point

. out tl~at despiteallh1s·. civil.1zation and. progress HI gadget-ma..~._he

is not far removed from his primitive' ancestor .of the stone .ag'e who
. , \.~~. ~ --t,-", ~vVL.':\A.... ("A"v- J.'-~,

lay helpless be~ore an idol whom he~orshiPpe~d~fier1~ed XB-with

blind fatth and' terrible fear'. Today the idol is compressed in the

inf,.1nitesmat form of the atom. We, have a -bl'tnd llI:.faith in the power

and force of the atom that 1s no less blind. than that .of the Oro-Magnan
. . ,man. We BX~R~~.cower in fear ~na dread before the mighty power of the

atom, ~fte new idol, of this era before which we
I

;Actually, it appears that history has played ,a
,

\

lay prostrate and:helpless.
,joke

quie1;. sardonic/on u.s, . for·'
. ,

It would seem proper

idole.try? Why de we, worship

with the more~ivil.1zationwe have gotten, the more' f'ear we have d,eveloped

fl, t is' as rrh,oreau said in the 19th centu~y: "~lost men lead .lives of

\. quiet de.peratlon~ . . '-- '.

to as~:.why have~,retrOgessed to primitive
, \

in blind faith such ungodly gods as force

. '

\ amd energy? Why do we stand in ,;rear,tn copstant, dread, in a kind of
,r
, ,quiet' panic?

. Apparently tne answer lay in. that man has devoted all his
.• I

efforts' and attention to mastering nature an~ the mind; withput turning

any thOUght to developing equally a sense of responsibflity. Strangely
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enough, f~z:' energies, and forces of lesser importance and of mmrlllx.lesser

harmxir.B lllffllurt" we ~ developed.a.,sense of responsibility. If,'a'

man wishes to drive an automobile in the streets, w~ say to him: you

must get a i1cense, ,you must be 'respons,ible. But 'to the. men' who

wield 'the' tremendous energies and powers of the atom, we have not
. ,

yet learned, or have-not had the coura~e to" say: you must be respos:fu.bie
'.

for it is in your hands that lay mill'ions of lives, and centuries of

history.

, "

And so· .that -seems to be the underlying cause for this era

of ,idolatry, ~he most,flagrant sin,that man can ~ommit. We have not

learned the m~aning_.6frel'~9nsibility.Sciehtists~ell us that we.cannot.

be responsible, because, we are qreatures of our~.env1:.rnomne,t, we are like
'. ,

little peas in a pod hurled about by natura.l forces and that.we have no

cont,rol ani therefor.e no respnBsibility. Writers likt; Eugene O(Ne&l

and Ibsen say we.are victims of.heredity and' the~fore"we are.not ones

with ;r'sspon~ibillty for our shortcom~ngs".'Freud said that whatever

actions' we pertorm' as adult~rrethe'rssult o'f our, .e~rly childhood

repressions, :ther~fore how can we· responsible?'

~nd so our entire American cuiture; through playsapd movies,
, ' .f ,

, . . I

has f-loodedus, with a sense of complete irres.posilbility- and to this

we can be thankful for the insecurities and fear 80S ·we. stand trembling

before ·theGreat God Atom Bomb.,

" If 'resposnibility is the cure; what does it .mean to be responsible?

To be respons ible means to want to be .human" to want to :use all our '

abilities' and every occasion we have to ma,ke, ourselves more 'human" and
. l I '. •

to prevail upon.other·t~helpus make our soc~ety a human mne, one
, \ ~

'that cares for the welfare, and well-being of its nie!Jl9E?rs.··.

To be responsible mean~ to have a purpose, a ·cause.~p live
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In our Yizkor serVices which we are soon to recl-te, we are

given a sense of humanity and a sense of purpose. In a few moments

we -read: liAs we remembe,r on t~is' holy day our beloved arid honored
- .

kinsfolk who have gone to th ir rest, our dear parents, the crpwn of
\

our head and our glory, whose desire it w~s·to train us in the good

andrighteolls wn.y, to teach us thy statutes and. lID commandments, and to
~ .'.! ~ .

, , -

instruct .us 'to do justice and ,·to love mercy~ We beseech the~, 0 Lord

gran~ us strength to be faithful to·thir charge while the breath f

life is wi thin us~ txrixJlDatJxtui:lt'xxx·._

Yiskor, a simple prayer service in memory of the departed, yet

there" is tlle beginn1ng of-the"answer,thebeg1nn1ng of humanity and
I

respons1b1llty. In affi?w moments we stop be1ng,machines, and an1mals,
. -

, \~:/ ._. >~~nd' ,1doLwor:~};11~p~rr.~~~_.e.nd~rung/hy.:,.-rtihg:'we~.c.a8b·e-hcr-the ladder~ or- human'1t:y•
..... ~r. """';0---::. -,.,_.. ~ .... -:.."'"_'~ .... .-.:..--~ -'0- - - I . '.
~~ . .

'We neg'1n, by acknowledging oursesne of respons1b1l1ty to those who

. gave us the best ye,ars of the1r l1ves, t·o. fathers and. mothers:" who
, ,

gave knowledge and w1sdomand eBJteriences, to chfldren who gave !lB'" r

a sense of - comfort and purpo·se.. I

.
'And the words of our acknowledgment are not .1nthe language of

voodoo or mumbo-.Jumbo. For these are the words:we' remember .our k1nsfdtk
\ . ,

.wheee desire 1t was to train us .in I the good and righteous way, and to

. instruct ~s to do justice and to ,love ~ercy. tt Th1s 1s a 'l~ss~n of

resposn1b1l1ty to an 1rrespons~ble world.KKmXllDKlt'xtlt'S~tttllDBxt~K«ReBx

tRKtXttx~BtXB2XX It is- the lesson of the Y1skor serv1ces. ,

However,. it _is not enough that we feel for..a sw1ft moment a
. ,

fl1cker of l humanlty,a spark of resposns1bil1ty here, and then go

out onto the stre~t, and put 'beh1nd us ,: behl'nd the closed doors of the
\ ,

synagogue all the'good and understandingw we'm1ght have felt here.

The sense of being human and feeling resposnible ·must become part

·c
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of our daily lives, as it did in the lives .of two elederly Belgian,

Christians. During the recent war, these Belgians were entrusted

with the care of a young Jewish child whose pare~ts w.r~ first attempted

to flee the ~azis, but were l~ter caught and massacred. The old Belgian

man and his wife hid the identity of the child, and cared for her as

though she were their own. After the war Dr. msaac Hermo~, chief rabbi

of Israel, made a tour thru Belgium, and offered to redeem the child,

for he wanted to bri~ her to Israel. But the two old Belgian man and

his'wife, burst into tears. They refused money for the little girl, and

they told the chief rabbi: "If you take Rebecca to Israel with you, .

you must take us as well. If you do 'not get us visas, we will commit

suicide." Today there are three new citizens in Israel, a little girl

named Rebecca and an old Belgian man and his wife. But what is more

important, there is an added ~antity of humanity and responsibility

in I~rael, a quantity that transcends race and tongue.

In this wintry age of fear and idolatry, let the tale of Rebecca.,

and her benevolent guardians serve as a barometer of warmth. And let
we '

the Yiskor services which/are now to begin serve as a 'new symbol to
resporisisbiltiy

the world that this is th~ way toward kKDlal!d:t;J, ,and the.t here is the

path toward humanity.

\
\



Kol Nidre sermon

In the days of the Holy Temple, the High Priest garbed in the

sacred~~e vestments of the priesthood,' woul~on the eve of Yom

Kippur, the Day of Judgment, enter the Holy of the Holies, there

to recite" confession' of sin on behalf' himself and his people.

After 9 days of consecration and pur~fying himself, he would

st?nd in the~courtof the Temple and b'are his 'soul

befo~e the Lord. As the agent of his people, his family and himself

he would recite the Al Chet: Lord, I have sinned, I have committed

iniquity, I have transgressed against Thee, I Em and my household.

I beseech thee by Thy name, make Thou atonmemnt for the iniquities

and transgressions committed against Thee •••

. .~....~ !i"'W¥J
From' tha t time ever forward, Jews the f'arflung c orne::s

of the earth have on this ~g recited the Al Chet. They have

0p.ened their hearts before the Lord, they have searched into the
~li..w-

ggepod corners of their souls; and they have' attempted to purge
-r1.Jl...

,their hearts of impurities, deception, and ~ moral blemishes

which 'fleck their.~ characters. , ~ time have a_

way-of shroudfug and ')"e~ ~J.,;tl.on-h.and.eJ:L.down thro!J.ghout
.::.

.g.enera't'1"O~~erta mly-elm"-tra~f:'tT6n-o·f~l-e~ha.s-D9~t-be~. '

'Ufitilfected. ~,~ .4~ {-f.w ~ , . 4, ¥I..A Ic.Ch
-iJu. M;. , ~ . r}.l.J. 1,.. ib · -
~}-kWhat is tliis sin ,for whichl beg forgiveness? Is "sin ll

W.).- 0.A. ~ ~~ .
________-v~61ation of a ritual practice - like eating non-kosher food or

desecrating tho Sabbath'! Or is sin'the violation of' an ethical

code - like stealing, or lying or cheating?
,

Our Mishna says that, the gr~test, cardinal sin is that ot
" ,
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the
11. .I ~ ~~k #1~'.'~ ~ _)

LOr~$Ve Israel,.~' the slln of ~he golden calf.

Over and over again, we have been made aware that idolatry

is not alone the pagan rite of worshipping an idol, a god of stone

or gold or wood. Idoaltry is as well the worship of energy, or
. '. ./ .

-
force, or power. In primitive faiths, anything that possessed

greater force than man was diVine, a god. That is Why, the savage
. .' . . -k

. thebarbarlan worshipped animals,', for ~ bel1evedthat ariimals
, ,-

were possessed of a greater amount Of force than man~, and to

gain some of·that force, man prostrated h1msel~before the animal

god. Before the da~ of history, ~orce became something divine;and

the worship of force was igo1atry.

In the development of w'or1d religions, the greatest single
(revolution " . ' ,
EBKXEtkik~gwjKtxmxm.MBXXBx%kBxK,tt ~the spiritual realm, was

I . •

, . ' I

~udaismls ~stounding and unq~a1ified opposition to idolatry.

Judaism unflinchingly pr~c1aimed (Lo Blcha~l) r
, ,..., '''l ? ~ J" I~ h ::J? (l rI, J" ... ? (c ~

Not by might, not by force, but by my spirit --- this is the e~sence

of religion, of diVinity. Faith is .not defined in terms of force

r

or power- but in terms homesty, justice". and good will
. It-<. . lLe.,f--t,1 . cJ~.

I f'
I --:' ,

" . \Y.. T

• Tb,A worlQ 1e Hl8iat;ellu~a "by three pillBt'S: tl'uth, jUstice' and '80&<1
J

. \

These, the .basic, principles of Jewish tradution, should
. fk

'rightly be the governing factors of all society, all manklndl.~

disp~8Y ot fQrce,~ should be' condemned. But, I hasten to
• I ....... .

ca~tion, that we must understand the nature' of force before

we blankly, condemn its use. What I mean isthls: money is force~



YET WHEN MONEY IS USED WISE., Y AND FRFERLY FOR THE SOCIAL GOOD?

money beomes an asset to society. The same is true of atomic energy

and knowledge ~tself.

Standing on the threshold of a new year, we look back OKX
url-tr

this Yom Kippur~ to see waetaep we have accomplished a6'M21ft~

as indiv*duals and as a people, to see whether we have learned

~mething that W'll~f value duringthe year, to come. The~-
-~ez Pine feature Which stands out in sharp relief is that Jews

have learned the use of force, not as an idolatrous end, but as

a means for survival.
saw

We XBB this but weeks ago when 4400 Jews aboard the-
, ~

Exodus got up from their knees, s,opped mwe~ing, and desperately

struggled for'a chance to live. That they did not achieve their end

is a sorrowfUl, trgic fact - but of great Signiflcance)is~h;-ract-

that they fOUght be c~ :!:ealned the weapons: 20'ta 8S'fttttr)", and thereby

gained the respect of the world, but what is more/th~ir own self

- they

in one

This is a striking example

of the use of force in a people's struggle for survival.

There were coumtless other examples:ef 'fie ~S6 61 ~o.POO

~ the gOod "6"f a peopIl" ~ng =s~. American-Jew1s h orgm izations
~!~q'~ . .

used 1'?" 36>-j pressurE( to=remarak8.b~e-gai1during the Jl at yerr to

erase discrimination in jobs, in schools, in hotels, and home-buying.

We have well learned the subtle and .indispensable use of pressure

and we may be proud of it, not proud that we are compelled by

circumstances to use this pressure, but proud that in the face

of provocation we have risen to the task and defy all attempts to

bring about our ruin.

But it seems we are ·not so proud of the use of pressure;

force in anct her area of Jewish life - in Pales tine
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e~exg3, And xnowledge tt~

Jewish lead rs, Zionists, of late ~Rw~...sp_~have found it

necessary to condemn the use of force - terrorism - in the struggle

for the Holy Land. At this moment when t he Palest1ne problem has

reached the advanced stage of being placed before the UN GAssembly

,~ ·lfJIb~~L:~::~::,~:~~.[~n the
Holy Land is dangerous,. unwant~d and must be restrained. However,
~_.~~ tw- s~ 6'6~li'~(~ .~-G ~

I $8pa~ company-wr~those Jewish spoKesmen who have shamefacedly
~

and trai tors- to-the -Jewish·

solution of our trgic proD ~

~~ protest against is ta1B~ the failure of some

onslble leaders to assign proper value to the role resistance

~ :played on the Palestine scene. Any Hi: student of the history ~-
of Zionism is well aware of the fact that since the giving of

the Balfour Declaration, Zionist policy - that is political policy,

had advanced the progres s of the Jewish Nat iona 1 Homeland a t a

snail's-pace. Jewish leaders, de~ige all the commitments of world

governmenty in their behalf, were still like putty in the hands

of the Brlsish Colonial Office - which was firmly entrenched in

Palestine and didn't bat an eye-lash When Zionist leaders prostrated

" "T~ - -- ---themselves and pleaded for me • What has transformed the pro~ress

N~
of our cause from a crawl into a tVQ£iEati1e gallop, has been resistance
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the use of

with myself

anything to the Jewish

Jewish leaders, those

as~;has a tive resis ance contribut

struggle for survival?- a d

whom the Bi

qJ tive resi s tance€)or wha t the 131'1 Llsh propasaftda effiees' ll&U.e

~
bElen slieeesafl:ll in terming betoI'e world seBBltiy;itesl ~eppol" SIll,

- "
a word made s~on~o:Q8 with HiUPG:SP, P8f8, pl11age, a:c.d aU tha.t

~y..,L k'
.;r

because they are laboring uhder what is popularly known
r.l~ ~Id-.t

PSYVhOlOgy,rthe capacity to be abused and disg~aced and destroyed

and to resist~ pleading like a sick dog for a gracious permit

the moderate - why have they so

roundly con emned the underg und~ or t rroris t movement?

!) ~ , ~ ~ ~q &Stbr~~ ~
L.L......&r=iR~Qbl-.mW7PS.t2.e..L.l..L.f_.liaa.DnnJ:l~s~~e~r~r:!!n~gutlfh~a!Jtwe:!.Jvae!Jr~y~oJJnaJJe~h~QiWJ'.s hO~per:-P the . 0" ..

"" - "-0+~ """~
new bandwagon of condemning topper1.,,,, Qf'"" e use 0 orce - ~~

~ \/4-\-' .....~ •
'beQPllse lheir repudiation of force{stems from Jewish traditio/ ~.

from the notion ofLO BICHAIL VILO B'COACH K1 1M BROOCH1, but w.~~

~.

to live a ~ew minutes longer, to breathe a few extra breathfuls·

of air~~<:I am afraid tha t Jewish leaders who have found it expedient
'i,

to plaster t.he l~.~~," "traitor aM l'ft'ti?e.aiP&P" 0I\. Palestinian youthswt..o . '" R.....&..... '1 - ~ - .s
as ye sen able to shake off the stigma of apologetics

which they inherited from their abcestoD~lWhO for more than 2,000

years have been beaten, hounded, oppresse , and persecuted and i
1M)t' ~ .11

have iKRB~XBXraise~ their ,finger in their own defense.

I do not make a little holiday in my heart, as Ben Hecht says,

When a terrorist blows up a hotel or a railway - but I certainly

cannot spring with glee When 6 million Jews are burned to rubble

':'.;" t '·4
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and reduced to a heap of ashes without so much as lifting a stick

against their IDurderes, without so much as saying that I am a human

if

my graduation diploma from Dachau. And if you go with him up to his

"aghast. And self-consciously he will withdraw his arm, and say:that's

you will notivetha t as he reaches out for the salt shaker there .
~~cMA)~ " l'W~ 15: ..

are six blue numbers ~ngra7ed, no burned int~ his rfght arm. You stare

that of his

that is the

a lamp whichwill see on his dresser a Ner Tamid,

On 'the lamp ~inscribed f~ve names;
~Lt.(~{liJl,.,)

mother, two sisters and his rebbi -Airaham,
I

fa her, his

being endowed by "God with the right to live, and I will fight to

bMc..... ct.. ~ t LjUvv3 ~.x- .
.0 the bit~ter en\:d to $et~ain,._~hat right.~..1~:..r ~ ~ Jt-~. _-t.~. ho 1 ~
h~' 'J""" ";;;'-" '~ -- U I-. - f- ~ r t>-~ h-

-t~, ('3--t lI> There .8iP8 <tile young boyfnow studying at the seminary)'/~__ - ~_1
lh.-'Le.v- J"-wo J
~J~ ~ ~a lad of eighteen~ If you sit across the dinner table from him,

\

~~
I

\15 u,..J -1 kc.v,
"~~
\"' I

cM~

k O>\J..

hi' tt'\A
li 1l~ dormitory room you
c~ fJc. burns continually.

boy's name, will wipe a tear from his, eye and will tell you that the

Ner Tamid is a constant reminder of his family - each member of whom

he saw with his own eyes mai carted away into a crematorium. Like

sheep, he saw them led to the slughte~. All he can say is: "You

will never be able to understand how it feels to smell your family's

flesh burn before your nostrils and not be able to defend them and

the dignity of the human being." Avraham does not worship force, he

is not an idola tor, nor a terroris·t .. But he takes a sense of pride

in knowing that somewhere under the smouldering heavens of this

miserable, wrteched world, th~re are Jews who s,truggl~for the right
. 011'1:. tt..w. f\.VWtcw-~

to live, who in some way compensat~ror all those horrid, nightmarish

moments in Jewish history when Jews did not have the

stanq erect and defend themselves and their peoPle
1
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I an gave ven ~ r. .

~~ /JA-dL ~ o.l1l.. h..t~~. ~~ ~~~.~ ~ ~~ I~
-s..t4n.!~~ +e> S~ u ~ i-'-ilt -h-Iu.. ~ ~
t'L~ ~ ~o..c.L~t'b-b -{~-v4. -'tIR~' v~1 U ~ "7 I)

you=IIlEQhA~J<>J.nt~~e~.t~~ 0_ kn w tha tth:~1.,.'y!:.~*" '_$p~r...,~.~>$:l.- by. _ .
. ~ ~~.~~.lo:i.oi.:.i4~~",.o::.v.~ .... ~ ~,-~"",-=,,·--"~~"""~"L"'t"'":·."·o<!"~-~_"·'~ - "l~ f":";"-- ~-.o-.c~

...... - ~.... ' ""-"'-...,•• -. - .....L - .• ,.' . \" { . l'~,' ~__~-:::+. .

~~~~~,.,Ji.!;M,,~~Rl;l.J1.~&JY.h .~~~~~~;",~~~_:.~:t~ ancing horses, who

~¥~~1m~~J~i~q~~~ELm.~~~~~~:~~j1J.~~~q-~~~:~:llTI~~:r~!:~~cb~~'
':."Iz:;.CO-4~"'I"~·t~~_

'-- T Wl'1T,,'~Sea"""a IfrIi"C~trre'S~- -, '~~~.th&J;'i1a-w. ·... -hdke a
~ ~.~2..~~~,~~~

14~ed~j;-B'~ ;&a.neSu<..w,; _. .,'r~_

du/J. -.loCI' 1 ~V--1-:t.·1. t/./ '/Cr if' G,
~~~~~~":~~~~.f,.".J;h.i S"F"w.cw.J.d-¥~

i not -ee.- Imagine~, iLfl you were dai 1'1 confronted with

I found it difficult to understand· or appreciate Avraham's

fierce desire for self-dignity or self-defense. After all, neither

my family nor I have ever been molested by st~ troopers - none

of us have ever been confronted with a situation ~hat demanded

resistance or death. I could notk~t~~eciate' Avraham's frame of

mind until four nights ago, Saturday night, when I was treated to

a horrid spec.scle in New York City. On this night, 300 BritiSh

sailors were being entertained atfRoyal Navy BaIlon Park Ave.

Mose than 1,500 Jewish youngsters had gathered before the armory

late in the evening to picket these sailors of HMNavy. They marched

up and dovm in front of the ballroom bearing large placards which
:i..

read: BritiSh pirates, Jew Killers are not wanted in New ork.'

Do you knw why these boys and girls demonstrated? Do you know

....~~why they(ft'lj§etl andr~ these british sailors! These 300

men of war were on a courtesy trip from the ships. Sheffield and

Snipe - the two destroyers that rammed the Exodus 1947 and her

4400 Jewish refugees •••New ~York~D;h~ capital of the world wherein
~rtlt

rests the conscience of mankind, giv~~ dance, a welcome home--,,:j:
party to 300 piratesl ~~derstand Why these boys and girls

ruthlessnes and barbairty how certain would be your provocation
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zmlU put an
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y is soamong us at thes

and ri tly ask for atoneme t· for all the

ronounce the
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end

We recite

Kol

desp rately needed.

,.,.. ~. ~.R" ~....... . . ~.
. ... ~ray .t~a..~~~O'~ln§,,)~--!L.l}Pt_16Q~Xt'D8o<#

ViS EHs,e~Oilif:&r't~ll Cfiii) us a completely spiri tuill life, an exalted

mood which will persist throughout the rest of the year to influnec
. to~

our thoughts and actions. JBe pr~y that our repentance will lead to

new ~sight and deeper happiness --- thet we wi" ce at off '9\lpaens

at B ~il't;,. eeRseienee "Rhie19 est:pgnges us from God aM 6'a:!'

4"elleWRleR •• ~ tha t we ,will dispel all hat'reds from our \aearts to

feel free and reborn, to express the best Within us •••~~~

i& the highest purpose of the Day of Atonement. May Yom Kippur
or

continue not as a depressing l aRKi ~ discomforting ordeal but

-~

as an occasion for spiritual upliftment that will bring about an
: ~ ~:~. s~ A ~-6t-,~ S.Jt

inward change in our life, aft&; Rt~ to out" tPQ9 .

~ ~ ~~~rA1~

~tthk eM) -+t>~

~ .......J

h$;p,iBee89 ,AMEN

~~.-
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Jrom Whe~e.J Sit
by RABBI MAURICE DAVIS

Back at the old stand (or is it 'sit'?) after
a summer which beggars description, planning for a
year which beggars the imagination. By the way, it
is not only the 'Jewish Year' that is about to begin.
The year really.begins for everyone in the fall.

No matter what the calendars may say, nothing
ac tually changes on January 1, except· a number. on a . .

.'" ._ .,.....l?C3Z~ ! ..... :r.~. the fa;],],. q:L.tl].eyear, ho\."ever., .. e.very..:th-::tng- _.:. ': ..~
begins to change, and start again. Schools begin,
and the new television season, and football, and the
symphony, .@<J.. .g.o!IlJ;!1i.t.t.ees·, _anci.~organizations - the
whole works. In America, Rosh Ha-Shono is th~ real
new y.ear ~ . :

And planning for.it..J:,·::let me do what they do on
Television as their Rosh Ha-Shono begins. Let me
give you a preview' of, some of the coming events.

For our High.Holy DaY services, this year, I
plan to continu~ my format of developing all of the
s~XIP:o.!l:s aroup.d Wl~ ..p~.t.i9J11ar.,theme •. _" The...theme-·for, -.. -... '
this year is iJUnderstanding Ourselves".

Before':we"can 'plan-'t6:'d6"anythini-intelligently,
there are certain quest.ions that ,.we _~st .ask,. ~d .
certain answers that we must find. The four sermons
of Rosh Ha-Shono and Yom· Kippur will be devoted to
these questions; and these"'suggested definitions:
WHAT IS A ~J?, tiHAT IS JUDAISM?"\iHAT IS REFORM
JUDAISM?, and finally, VffiAT ARE WE?

And if the answers' don't answer enough, and if
the definitions don't define enough ••••• well, we

.......... ,-...,. have"a 1V'holeyearto"co'D.tinue-·td'·se·arch~. Tt'may- ... --'. --_...
well be that the search-after the answers will be as
meaningfu:I. .a§.,J;h.e_an,,9.~{.er.s._ .t1'lemselv.es.•. : ,-'.:":
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-Most important me sage of year: peace

-Korea truce; predThde to bigger war, or lead to world peace where- .
all can live in security and joy?
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Septemb,er 10, 1951

TO:

FROM:

All Members of the Rabbinical AsseIifLJ~.Y

Rabbi Harry Halpern
Rabbinical Assembly Commission on the Seminary

Th~ strength of a congregation is directly related to
the members i awareness of their association vTUh our
national organizations - the Seminary, the United Synagogue
and the Rabbinical Assembly.

The Seminary concretizes for them the ideal of Torah
in its highest sense. The United Synagogue makes them
avmTe of the need for raising standards of congregational
life. The Rabbinical Assembly inspires them to look to
us for spiritual authority and guidance; .

It is therefore our duty to imbue our congregants assembled
on the High Holy Days with a renewed sense of consecration
to the .cause of Torah. I therefore ask you to bear this
in mind" in the preparation of your sermons. The enclosed
outlines prepared oy several colleagues suggest ways of
treating the SUbject.

Shana Tova greetings to you and yours.



SUGGESTED OUTLINE FOR SERMON ON SEMINARY

5712 - September 1951
by Rabbi Irwin I. Hyman
Temple Adath Yeshurun
Syracuse, New York

The Yearning for Immortality

Outline of Seminary Sermon for Yizkor

There lies in the breast of every one of us a deep yearning fo+
immortality. As He recite the stirring prayer of Unsane Tokef, and revie1-'
in our minds the pathetic tale of the life and death of its author, there
is kindled even in the most callous heart a spark of hope that death will
not end all, and that indeed, as the Bible says: "Thou 1·'ilt not pernit me
to see destruction".

of this profound confidence in some form of human
to be seen in the last message .Hhich our late

,,11 1 left: "To thOse 'ciao i'lill study my books
llill be as much alive then. as I '·las to those who

So please do not mourn .•...Glorified be the spirit -

An example
indestructibility is
Professor Davidson
a-hundred years hence I
studied them yesterday.
the pure spirit" .

I. J~cob's vision of ladder:
O'DVii 'yv ill' D'p~~n'~ O~ ,~ ill }'K

, "This is none other, but the house of God, and this is the gate of heaven."

He changed the name of the place from Luz to Beth El.

II.

, , 3J iI l:'J1J r, 7 i:J" H~ , .,.,.~ 1"1' ~ ~: HI ii

Legend of Luz
Cl , iJO if iJ ~ n t~ t~, i) , ,

.iiJ'V~"

I

Legend invested Luz llith miraculous pm';ers, came to be regarded as a
deathless city, symbol of immortality.

Sennacherib besieged it 'dthout success; nor ,·,as Nebuchadnezzar able to
destroy it.

O~l?~ n'Oii lX70 iI~ u~0 N~~ l'~ ~'n

iI.:l.' II' m: il~t.i t t {~ .I~.J(: "r· " ~ f-(It'/",,., ,r 6 t:J D

Luz vias also' the name of a bone of ·the s;.:>inal column, reputed to be
indestructible, and it j.s from this that the resurrection of the dead
.,ill take place. (See Midrash Leviticus Rabba 18,1)

From time immemorial, peoples and individuals yearned to achieve
some form of deathles8ne~s, and they attempted to gain it by material means.
The lengths they went to, and the means they uaed, are vividly described in .

........ such recent books as the liThe Egyptian II •
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1. The bUilding ~f hu~e 9yramids to per~etuate the memory of
deceased yotent~tes.

2. EmbaL~ipg of the de~d.

3. 'Erection of St<1tU23 to preseI've the memory of great men of
the 1,ast.

4. Inscriptions invoking the ex~)loits and glories of these
great men. This i8 especially striking llhen .visiting the
cities of Western Europe, 3uch as Paris and London.

5· Ponce de Leon "Tho thought he had discovered the Fountain
of Youth.

All looked for a Luz, but in vain. Their purpose was to be the
instrlliuents for becoming immortal, but they crunillle into dust as soon as
touched, and the3e memorials are ultlinately devoured by the relentless .
tooth of time.

III· None of these means insures true immortality. Jacob issued a protest
against this sort of _ it, t ii' u. j1
these \-lays of trying to realize eternitj-.

/JC
't~ 11':1 ~'';;'i1 011')00 n~t t<':J"

- 1
Jacob called that place, that Luz, where eternity t~~ly can be
achieved- . the House of God.

't·: u '.:L

It is only the House of God thD.t can truly perpetuate a :people.
He to whom the House of God is the great ideal in life, and who gives of
himself for its cause! thereby immortalizes hi:m:.:elf.· "For as ue identify
our3elves hi-ell an eteJ.~nal.people i"e too take on the aspect of eternity".

tl1'n 0:1'1:) c"n ....iJ. tJ'pJ.'i'i on~n

"Ye viho cleJ.ve unto the Lord, aTe all alive today".

The~ewish people have survived not because of any monuments or
pyramids or ~tatue3, but. because they have ever zealously guar~ed in every
generation the integrity of the BethEl, and have identified their lives
Hith that of the Synagogue and the life of the spirit.

IV. A reliance on external me~ns ·alone for the achievemp.nt of immortality
lea.ds to the 10s3 of reslJect for the continll::.r.g tradition.

,., .
~ tl ii? l' f!} 1}l j; D '~:l. [lj LJ' J Pl it

In ordel~ to attain t"-'ue de3.thlessnes3, it i3 necessary· to have a
connecting link, 3. binding of one generation to another. Our ideal of true
immortality is
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A well~trained generation'will not regard the ways of the elders
as outi'1Orn, and ....'ill not regard them as il I:) , n ';J r 1no
but will cull from the past i'lhat is applicable to the present, and thus
assure a common future for ou~ people.

- The organizations clustered around the Jewish Theological Seminary
aim to retain this sense of continuity.

"Progressive Conser-vatism l1
- i.e. religious advance v,ithout·

, loss of traditional Jewish values I and without estrangement
from the historj.cal consciousness' of the House of IsraeL

This is the Luz, the elusive Luz that people have sought, this
is the indestructible backbone that ~an invest a people i\Tith true immortality.

.~•.

v. EVen as individuals cannot be sufficient unto
congregations must unite the common.spiritual
experiences and their vision for mutual good.
Synagogue' with its 400 .affi11Rtes.

themselves, so too
good, joining their
Hence the United

The .Seminary represents our faith in JeilTish indestructibility,
transmitted from age to age, from Moses, standing before the burning bush

~ ':l ~~ 1 J J ,~{ i1 J 0 ii 1) through the great teachers
that adorn its faculty today: it is the repository of our heritage, the
assurance that-our-spiritual treasures will be transmitted to generations
yet to come .

. "



SUGGESTED OUTLINE FOR SERMon ON SEMINARY

5712 - September 1951
by Rabbi Reuben Slonim
McCau:d Street Synagogue
TOl'onto, Canada

1. The .~eda symbolizes the state of mind of the true idealist who stands
ready to sacrifice for his ideals. For our religion consists of that
to i'7hich ue are committed. 'lJ;) J 1 ~ '"},:) That
such sacrifices are never in vain and strengthen the spritual foundations
of the i'lOrld is expressed in the~Yalkut,Shimini

r,.-, \ .' r
I ,~j ~i ~) (I ? ,., 7J U,)I); I- ] I /c.l

Positiv~ action and ,self-discipline alone can avert collapse of
civilization;

iT , t .1 iT ~!1' m~ J' 1 ' :J. 51 0 ii p' :~ I ii Inn .1 J 1 [!n

2. The world is in a state of anxiety because the forces of evil are
determined while we who stand for democracy ere only parlor idealist3.

a)

b)

c)

He failed to develop a fighting faith in democracy because
He' ,.,rant freedom and refuse to offer the sAcrifta.1action
needed.

tJe are more against communism than for democracy. Witness
group tensions, 10":1 standard of living of masses in our midst.

We did not counter ephemeral.promises of Communists in Far
East with definite economic liberation for peasants and relief
from starvation.

3. The family is weak because parents have abdicated their role as educators

\ 1:>1 "'0 ':J.t;)

to school and synagogue. Task of being a parent requires.constant
alertness and sacrifice of selfish interest in behalf of parents.

4. We live our Judaism superficially failing to realize that an easy going
undisciplined and unprincipled relj"gious system is no religion .. Judaism
has not failed us. vIe have failed Judaism. liTe get out of Jewish life
what we invest in it in term of personal commitment.

5· There are those uho say that Judaism has no future in Canada and in the
U.S. because of assimilation and indifference. They are wrong. If we had
a hard core of thoroughly commited Jews we would prove that Judaism which
has been able to survive Crusades, Inquisitions and relentless persecutions
can surely ~hrive in free democratic lands.

6. We need a program of action for Torah. Such a program is already in force
and it.isproving its effects:
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a) Recruiting and training leaders.
b) Promoting scholarship (Faculty and Research FellOlo1s)
c) Teaching reG~ect for Judaism to millions (Eternal Light)
d) Uniting leade:r~j of all faiths .in a zealous devotion to

ideals of democracy (Institute for Religio1.l.s and Social Studies)
e) To.rah llill sustain U3 if vle uphold it.



2.

3·

4.

5·

SUGGESTED OUTLINE FOR SERMON ON SEmNARY

5712 - September 1951
by Rabbi Jacob Agus
Congregation Beth El
Baltimore, r1aryland

During the past year, lIe heard frequ.ently the expression, "saving
face ll

• It seems that to the Oriental mind, "face" is more important
than life itself. For the sake of "f6.ce", the lives of millions may
be sacrificed to the Moloch of vrar. Cities may be l~azed, souls may be
blighted -- but, "face II must be saved at all costs.

It may well be' characteristic~ Orienta:!:?' ,but it is certainly not
monopolized bY,them. Our life is frequently marred by the same distorted
sense of values. In personal life, putting on,a fine appearance; in
public life, the tl~th is disregarded, with the art of politics con
sisting in bUilding faces -- evil faces of the opponents, angelic faces
of their ovm group. A new art has arisen in our midst , an art not of
good living or righteous living, but of bUilding up the appearance of
it -- the art of "public relations. 1I In Jeuish life, don't we find a
vast portion of our'energies devoted to this art of "public relations"
in3tead of the art of good living as in former d~ys?

A sculptor, asked to make statues of Hollyvlood heroes, made a figure
of the actor, holding a mask in his hand. The mask represents the face
he preser-ts to the pUblic. Naturally, 'the sculptor'lias not commissioned
to continue uith his vrork. Yet, it is not Holly>food only, but all of us

, who find ourselves driven by this impulse to build faces -- neglecting
,,,hat lies behi!ld it. Some of us even build beautiful synagogues as
facades for some one else to see and to admire.

Yet, we Jewish people should never yield to this human temptation,
for the very first 'olords;that trembled on our lips, when we entered the
stage of history were intended to rebuke this human tendency of substi
tuting a face for the soul.

The pagans made an image of God -- for convenience sake. By worship
ping the image of stone -- they could forget about the God who dwells in
the human heart.

It is no longer fashionable to worship images of God; so, now, we
make images of ourselves; and summon all our energies to the task of
putting on a good show -- making a fine face.

On Rosh Hashono and Yom Kippur, we pray for the fulfillment of the
prophecy of Isaiahi..l'C!i!ii ';l:;l 'J:/ 'It] ii.':J.ll)Jii tJl 1.iil .~'7ii !Ii~ ~, "Dill
Not face, but conscience; not appearance, but substance -- not the things
that strike the eye, but the spiritual reality is what matters.

.~.

6. All through the ages, the "face" that Je,·rish people presented to
the "rorld VTas a most unimpresaive one. Yet, of all the nations of the
ancient world j we alone lived to produce fresh fruits in every epoch'of
hist01Jro To be a JeVT is to recognize that things of the spirit are of
greater moment than any of the· goods that/people pile up to make an
impression.
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Isaac and Ishmael, lool:ing at Mount Moriah -- the one sees desolation,
the other, the glo~y of God For our riches are of the spirit.

1. I call your attent:Lon to the spi.ritual reality of our movement, that
is centered in the Seminary. It is no~ much, if you are impressed only
with causes that can be seen '·!ith the eyes or felt t"lith the hands.
Concerned not"lith j,iutting up faces·· but with building the spiritual
reality .in I-lhich aJ,one "ielive and move and have our being.

(Here ex~ound on the significance of the work of the Seminary,
United Synagogue and Rabbincial Assembly)

'.
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'J",a, It~ Ne· ' '}Kiddushin 4~o:B

If there is to be hmnn life the idenaf respons~bility
must be accepted. ' _

Wetreno~ born with the sense of respdn~ibility.lt is
re~it ot life long cultivation to ~rnctice In 3 are~s. i~ humnh
life.·~ ,

A) Education
B) ,L2.iv
C) LCD.dorship .

--:;') '1 f.f) is both A) and B) .
Responsibili ty lies in choice i..tO 'mak.e I in these ? 'areas

between service rendered by these 3 inatrumeRts f6~ demoh
Rnd for divine '~ f "), ~ e. . .

, . ' A), Schools' hn.v,ebebn intore'steel in prepat'-lng stud~mts
for mastery 'over others ~ compet'i t'i onto gain p.sccndanco. They
haVe not taught. students to be hman~1 eitizons. of. the Norld.~·le
must take on oursclvc responsibility of children's edu'c:"l.tion to
sec that its content is a h).lmnn one"

3.,) Marxist economic determinism
4) Freudinn ~ adult man ~s only Rcting out in disguised

form all his infantile,8uDPrcssions - robbing person
of nll.rcsporisibility. ,~- ,

, Werre .f~oodcd with vulgo..rizations in ph~ys and movies of the
foregoing legi tiriJo.. te discovori os 'l:Jhcm' k.'Jpt in m,rn bounds o

, T.('s':':; eild ef having , "?)!c; ') I.' O. the Seeing' Eye as s::mbol of
-r:J3jx::'~~~::',·o:~·j,'~~l lie have substituted the hol,J:o~i eye-socket i.r;, the
s';~:~J:i,::"'c, (~'c:;'jn from rosponsibili ty ~ "

;

I

3)' Psychintrists'who up to n01'J't1rorc only cont8nt to restofo
patientf] freedom .:..' t. e. romoving- J'nfanti'lo reprossiohs; -nre
trying to usc the idan ,?f rcsponsi.1:?i;Li ty :as n thcrRpcntic 8:gent.

. '.. . . , . \ ' --~'

4) Even tho EXistentialist~~some'of Hho~ arc blind to the
pO't,Tors ~nd potentin),.i ties of:' rolig,ion Rrc stresGing the importc,nce
of rc sponsibility as tho only ,pdNer capable' gf' ro st,ori.ng tho ronlity
of tho hUn1nnin ffi.nri., For' us Je'tvs whnt' tho hTarsmv Ghetto means is
the Dower of fQSDOrisibility as amornl force. '

.' Jasper -( nn oxi otentiali st) i11, Commontfl.ry Jan:. 1948 ,II The "
't"ay to the future leads to the individunl , ,to evcry~ndiyidual••• n

1) Thero arc voic()s crying' n.nd veering us from prccj pice.
The fear is having Gom'c effect - Mnclcish l s II Tho Irrcspo(H'~:J_bloG!l
c'8.8·~ig,2tes· tho host of l.Jritcrs !lin all p,'1.rts of "rarld 'glp..C:,:!_:~, r.nd
vd'~,lingly relenscq. selV·J 8 'not only frem, r'igh t ,of, incj.ividual g 'but
f'l'o:i1 responsibility as iridividue.l so that they: a.rc nmv longe!' com~

polled to fdar and respoct th~ individuality of~ othcr~."

'p'GcieN rY'IcNlf)..)Y\ - /J01:;)' i)J1v11fl e'fel '\ "
'r .f'i',':\' ')r~'"?>.':;') ()">JCf\ '{;-)1""(' -/'AP.,'1}J,.e'lc'c J1/NI'1..J\ e'/c.

j') ". 'I "y 1) ~ I ,...,~,,", j) ~ • ') :;) • f Q.,.)..J ?", J' 'Y Jo? t Teo, ~j-'~,71' )"14 e.f:' tr.. .,) AI", : )O"':;)!J '~~'
2) :Lhe. very sci ent,i sta idio havo d~ scdverccl nucleR.r- enorgy .

aro· nOiv [\.roused to the re sponsibili ty of ,their di scovcry. nEmer~

goncy Committeo of ,Atomic Scienti;st-a" . Also dCclp.~~.tionby
UI'iJESCO 1Il'!['.rs begins in the minds' of menll .

I,

I,

t

\,
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. Lm,r tOb inyolves rcsponsibility. Leadership rrlso has

demonid Bsuect. The led must be resDonsibile too for the type
of person they rccognize asthoir tc~.cher; judge'· or spiritual·
hoadc7.~.flJ\]i P1")C Ie. I . prC~I~ .
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5713

INFORMAL -OUTLINE OF HIGH HOLIDAY MATERIAL PRESEN'IED BY DOO TOR

SIMON GREENBERG_~ ~_a_a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ __

1!Q§!I HASHANAH #1

God's ...11Dt,;;;;;;;,o1n;;;;,;,;;,;i;;;,;;s;,,;;h:;,;;ed..~

It lies withinMucll. needed is the unfinished work 'yet in lifoo
the realm of:l-At..... t..d,

f~'''1tI, w ~\-J tv< '1) HOme "fire
\~~ ,Lu-I.,.. -.:... ~t ,; 2). lnt-el-l-eet-ua-l-p-e-r..1'-&G-t-hm

~) Character and ethical development-- ..concept, ot .
IJ.\~_ LJ..;"~ ~,,' education as a lite...long process.

" GM-iX ,~ .~'\ir Allor us can help to!.mak,e the world, a better place and prepare
G-)QN'i.(jll-:~"for'the a9D" 1I,::»'1D "'<'0'_ '~_. There Is also rpu,ch ~un.flnished work '.
~ ~Lo~,~w1t~in our own ranks,~-~ti0B-ismo' ,

c) -toccJ. . We can either see the world as finished with no respons1b1l1ty
S~_ j'J...l.~~..t~,.; for us or els e determine to be God's partners in 1ts completlon~

v.:..l~~· . '* * '* '* *
I} s\"-~t'\"'" , I\\ ~,. \~'\U4 r
'1) \>Jt.~ ~ ~
)"L~Ll q,t
\})~~\

~ The prayer. a~" fl'" D,9~' represents Rosh Hashanah as the
'I birthday of the worldo The id:~a of judgement is related to

\

.
the celebration of a blrth.daY~?!-TOdaY we recall God IS command
to Adam to fill the universe and conquer it. We report back
how we hav~~{u1filled that commando We have indeed populated
the world;1'n large numbers and man is truly becoming the

,dominant animal from the biological standpoint.

~ This is but part---dominion is not the whole task. God com
.v-- manded the t we complete the work. This is, found in the

rabbinic comment on the verse....• ~i~, j
Rabbis say: 'D'I'I : lI'w,'1 p',,,,'1 13 9 ft". 1'2· ,,,a

. ",n8 n'.~D W9 19 "w
(SeaY. Shimon1 on the verse).

I)'i-CI~- ~b'lcV\I~;11 This is an 1dea basic to Judaism that man is the partner of'
N- ~ h - C \v\ Go,~ In the work of creation (-Although some ~bis- ~a-t
. le· G'0. t Cl I) w-e':~-to-a-wait --e1-tber S j na 1 , or the compJ.-etlon of the Temp.]..e

, (( ':'1 Of" the Messlah).. Many irideea were the w-orldsleft-f-o-r-the-.few
'. 51" (\\'I"\r'r'J' to eenquer. ID9ni1~-D-~--!...!-"l.tlLp-v--ci-t.es-the-d-lalogue

b-etwo-en--Raob1-Ak1bah-and.-Turnus-Rufus-as__t.o_wba-t-:-1-1:es-within
the·--.pow.e.r__of'_man0

There is a statement ~2' .ntwa,~,Xlthat 11PII '9'J~D~a'~9~.
We may compare the pagan deification of nature to the Jewish
concept of man being empowered by God tDperfect the 'lmiversee



ir' 'bokser (Yom Badin: the rE4bbis, aare under judgment)

LITURGY: al chet shechatnu BIFLILUS (rabbis: hasty condemnation;
, - 'jusgment)

-we, like god, sit in jUd-gment; MIKOIlI1 HAI"lISHPAT SHUM HARESHA.H

we condone what 1s wrong (su~erfic1al, donlt discover deep &

real forces of wrong in pe~sonal life)'; we miscarry justice by

hasty condemnation

-The sin' of McCarthyism (may touch on genuine evil) 1s sin of

- ------- - -----------------
PLILUS~ tipp1ng of scales unduly

--------------------
B- DISMISSING 'I'iORLD (see only eVil,irrat1ona11ty, total.

condemnation, despair over U.N. --Amer Legion chief speeck)

-failure to see more people have gained freedom than in ::;,ny

I_other time (India, Pakistan, Indones ia,

-------1 (may h8lt world crisis)

Burma, Israel), Korea

-even Republica~s isolationists are nos internationalists

-raci~l segregation'eliminqted in army

--- -------------------------

------------------------- -------- ---- -- ------

I-strong re!Jction to bookburning,,-- -'-- _

------1-1C - .t'ERS-ONKLFLTLUS-(hasty jUdgment, condemnation) .personal

~~t~--~Lsense 6f' gUfn-;--oeoole condemn selves w. undue severity·, don I t--11<11''''''' " ,- - ,
-'-.,.<.~~K-~JlI~g-e-S-e-lvEfs-sympatn::o.t-iC.3Ily("Lucy Freeman, P'lght Against Eeare )--,-
c."~ ".t .
.,~ t- -,---we-TS-k-GOd-t-O-juag'e-symp-axhet-rc aTry, wny not----s61 VB 8 T)
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~ IA - PIYUT IN SECOND DAY RH IS LJ;TURGY OF SF.ACHARIS

We are assernblsd in the day of battle gathered to" fight enemy

within;

__________~.I-RH nommally col1ed Yom Hadin, Yom Tru.h--why Yom Krav? D.y of. _

Battle? Rally for war. What kind of war? We know' of germ war'L, _

ideologic<"l I'lRr, cold-hot war, gueril18war; we ~articipated in

aIls kinds of war, hope~ of ~ach were illusive

I--THIS IS ONE WAR II/iAN 1\1UST WAGE: TO IlUHHT AGAINST ENElvIY WITHIN SELF

----------I-Against NATIONiL-ENE~llES-~e-~~~ s~n81tized, alarmed to enemies

i::thi
:. gates: vomrn~n__i_s_rn ~_

----------REAL ~NEMY: corruption in high places, unholy alliance of politicsi -
----------~a~n~d crime; intimidation of unorthodox ideas--symbols of enemiesI '
-------------t;-;Nitliin.

I . ,
rERS'ON1iL l:!,;NEI-JIY: personal problems usually expaained away in terms

---------,--b-f-e-xt-e-rmal-fac:Cs: environme:p.t cClused me to do this, to be this

-------;-t;-lilfkIVr-S-G11.EATEST-EHErVlE-VTIT1UN SELF' - INA2ILITY TO ACCEPT SELF

(FIVE FEET SHOnT IvLI\N; KILLED

-------'------:~-A-1vH-M",-I-NSEeti-RITy-)'--...:....'---------~---------------------
----------JF-I-RS'1!--}N-ST:A-bblIllE~NT-rrTH'li3-I-B.EtIEVErr - first great problem 1s to

-----------LceePt-~e-l-f-ut-i-:ch.lng~hrS-~n-e-rg-iea ae ap ne-fila 1i mi tat i ona

---------~1JE'.;-S-(-e'X-lle -rna-l-;':"lIacman-,-Ph:rr~~:oh,-Ap'i-on-, -n-iTIe r , StaYfnT- enemi e s "

--------u-e-t-ul.ti.ma-tea,y-w·ha-t-Jew,i~s-h-J:_1f,e-wi-l-l-b"e-wtll-deoend on wha t we
I . ~ , .

'----lur-6.el:v..e.s-do.•~(,T.u-p.ke-y-,-----:-~c-. -t-o-Toynbee-,-on-4:i!"·tnk-of-d'l sa st e r', s-a-v-e-;d.-----

------ ---'s'T-e~l,f_b.y....:.-o-wn--ef..:r.or-.ts,)-.-Vi-e-h9-ve-un-i-l-i_m:l:_t-ed-fre-e-d'om-h"e-re•
I
I

I
1_-- ------;-------------
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~l:iil'GOD TEACH US TO REPENT----....:

,
>

Our God 'and God of our Fat4ers, only in Thy law of right
eousness can we find salvation. We cannot be happy as long
as there exists a tragic disparity between the ideals that
we profess and the life that we live. Help us to bring to
light those sins that have frustrated our' quest for Thee and
for the salvation 'that· comes from Thee.• · VIle confess ·our in
iquities befo~e Thee in the hope that we shall learn thereby
to recognize and to shun them.

May oUr fasting on this day teach us how dependent we are
on the gifts Thou dost grant us by the, hand of nature. But
man lives not by bread alone, and we are no' less dependent on
Thy gift of the spirit. For, where there is'no righteousness,
iife is defeated; 'without brotherly .love ,. men cease to. be
human. 0 Thou, who artben'-gn and' just in 'showing the penitent
the error of his ways, teach us to see, to acknowledge and to
abandon our evil ways, and to experience the grace of love and
good' will which .is the ·token of Thy forgiveness •

. '. ""'- :

We acknowledge and repent us of our sin .of oppression, of all
arrogant and officious conduct, ·toward those dependent upon usor subject 'to our will.

Forgive us, 0 God, and te~ch us to look upon all
human beings with respect, regardless of their st~tion,

for all are created in Thy holy: image.

We acknowledge and repent us of the sin of exploitation,
whereby some of us live by the labor of others, denying to
them the fruit· of ~heir .own toil. '

Forgive us, 0 God, and teach us so to plan our creation
of, weal-th that the resulting goods shall be equitably
shared by all.

W~ acknowledge and repent us of the sin of ruthless ,competition,
whereby we ·take advantage of our brother's weakness.and build
our fortune on the misfortune of our fellows.

Forgive us, Q God, and' teach us to check selfish ambition
and to reeognize our brother's right to. life and happiness
as no less sacred than ou~ own. '

We acknowledge and repent us of our sin of d~ceitfulness, .of
the lies that we have uttered in persudap.ing others to,pur-·
chase our goods or ·t·o reward our services • .'"

' .. '

:
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Forgive us, 0 God, and teach us how we may live by'
truth and abjure all lyingJ~nd misrepr.esentation.

We acknowledge and repent us of our sin of intolerance, of
,our failure to reverence Thine imag:a in men who differ from
us in race, class, nationalitJ or religion.

Forgive us, 0 God, and teac,h us to trans<;end narrow
prejudices and to respect the dignity that inheres in
every human soul.

We acknowledge ~nd repent us of our sin of frivolity, of, our
indulgence 1;n pleasures that make us l:nsensitive to Thy more

precious gifts.
'-

Forglve us, 0 God, and teach us to discipline our
appetites, that ,they may serve our need for health
family affection, responsible parenthood, harmonious
personality and comradely human relations.

We acknowledge and repent us of our sin of sacrilege, of
our abuse. of religion in ,'parading its symbols, while our
hearts render idolatrous worship to false ideals that fla~ter

our self-love.

Forgive us, 0 God, and teach us to seek Thee in sincerity
and humility., to rank Thy service above aught else in
life and to find in worship true communion with Thee.

We acknowledge and repent us of our sins of hate, our proneness
to vi olent anger against th ose wh 0 thwE:irt our des ires, our
readiness to res,ort to ferce in the settlement of disputes between
man and man, between class and class, between nation and nation.

Forgive us, 0 God, and teach us Thy way of peace, ,to
substitute methods of adjustment and conciliation for the
arbitrament of arms and violence.

That no man shall smite his brother in anger and nation shall
not lift up sword aga,ins.t na,tion,

, '-

That Thy sovereignty be established throughout the earth,
and'Thy unity revealed in the unity of,mankind.
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By RABBI SAMUEL 1\1. SiLVER

HIGH HOLY DAY INSIGHTS",

The Concept of Holiness
A La Judaism

ing yourself something' yo.u
might yearn for, donate it to a'

,good cause, you have achieved
an act of holiness. Indeed, then:
the money itself is tr:,nsformeu
from something secular into
something sa'cred. You have
made it holy by the use you have
put it to. You have performed fj

The' High Holy Days are a good time to seek under- sacrifjce: And if you will look up
standing of what Judaism means by "holy.", the origin of the word, sacrifice,·

The word. is used very frequently, Like so ,many words you will'discover that it mean~:
to make sacred,

from the religious lexicon it has even found, its way into Holiness, therefore. in JudaiSfl1
colloquialisms.: is not a quality; it is a process,

Thick of Daily' Life. are to impart a ~ouch of mean- Objects and' acts are not en-
To many people something that ingfulness to your existence. dowed with an independent qual·

is holy is something that is ity known as holiness: they be-
, t ' Jewish Torahs are well-worn, come so by the nature of the'I'I.', separa ed from the phenomena d b h

of normal -living: A holy object an should e. for the Tora is' usage. '
t b t t d ith i 1, not venerated as a mystical relic .The' Pharl'sees, those badly,

mus e rea e w spec a but is to sei've as a guide for
veneration, It must be kept in' your courl:ie of activities ever'y maligned architects of the
a particular ,place: It must be, week, The Kiddush CU)) can be' Jewish faith whom we desig~
handled gingerly. It must be dis-' touched. handled, and fingered nate as "the' rabbis," have
played only on solemn occasions. by all, fOI' it has no other pur- filled the Talmud with in
It is somehow' detached from our. pose but to remind you that., in stances of how holiness can be
regular, day-to-day experiences." 'the' midst of commercial and

'So it is' with the High Holy ·domestic transactions it is in- achieved.
Days. They are a: period apart cumbent upon you to el1gender: They ha\'e told us that lust;
from the rest of the year, in the sweetness if you are'to live up canalized and elevated through
'opinion of many..They represent to God's expectations. The Sho- a decent family life, can be
a peak in the year. We ascend .far is a holy. object in Judaism, transformed illtO love.
and then descend. During this not because it can produce some They have told us that ambi
season we deviate from. our miracle but because it is a call tion, applied not only to the'
normal ltabltat, worshipping at: to conscience, a call that you gratification of one's ego, but
length, and in general wrench· are supposed to heed 'not only raised to the point where one
ing ourselves loose from our in the synagogue but in the of· . t
conventional regimen. fice, in the. neighborhood where is ambitious to serve 0 hers, can

you live and in the home. be lifted to the point of hollness.
This extraordinary posture of Theyhave told us that the

what we think :s piety Is in III short, in Judaism holiness human quest of .loy can be ha1-
keeping with a popular concep- is not something apart from :lowed. so that wi>. can ult.lmatt'l:V
tlon of what holiness Implies. life, but something whieh is:'i;:l'erive as" much' 'delight from

It would be well, therefo're, a part OF life. Judaism de-' giving as we instlnctually de·
for us to use this period of con. clares that hoiiness, which can rlvefrolU getting.
templation to discover, once be called the glow'which comes They have told us that
and for all, that the idea of from living in accordance with' hatred, directed not at indi-
holiness outllned abol'e is NOT our higher capacities, is de- viduals but at 'evil, can be the

. a 'Jewish one, rived 'from the utilization of source of ·much good,
In Judaism holiness is not, : religious ideals and the con- They have told us that virtu-:

measured by the degree to which' stant 'embodiment of the mean- ally any mundane phenomenon
you remOVe yourself from life., . ing of religious symbols and can be sanctified, or hallowed,
It is determined by what you do' rituals into the fabric of our. that it Is indeed the objective of
in the very thick of your daily' normal actions and passions. ·religion to transmute the mate
life. To llIustrate the Jewish idea 'rial into the moral. the homely

In Judaism sacred vessels are of hol!ness, let us take a Jew Into the holy.
treated with respect, but not exampies, Money would cerfain-' So in our synag'og'ues on the'
with awe. They are not objects ly not normally be regarded as, Higb Holy Days let us, with
invested with magleal qualities:' a sacred item: it I"epresents utter renewed insight, understand

materialis1:n and is a symbol of·,,' "what' is expe,.ted of us if we
but they are mementoes of what cupidity. But when you take,.. i:ar~ ito live up to the criteria'
you. must do, every day if yo~ som!! of yo.ur mone:Y,.a~d. denY~.~1;.,(), holiness a la .Tud;J.ism.

" "j
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HIGH HOLYDfi.Y S:sI''iINAR

Rabbi Isaac Klein

for Rosh Hashanah

Rabbi ~bba Hillel Silver: cer~~in breakthroughs, such as
nucleur fission, space satellites, ,':hich open up new and un
explored 'Itforlds, each being a n,e1rl day of creation ..

breakthroughs in science and technology; also in the moral 1rJorld.

We face the new year with both hope and fear, fearful of defeat
and of victory as well, fearful that new mechanisms and break
throughs can end life. The breakthroughs can spell out a
promise only if they are accompanied by a moral breakthrough ..

Interpretation of 11 Kings, 2:11, "And it came to pass, as they
still "lent on, and. t,;;lked •••• lf Of what did they speak? Three
answers given by the rabbis: 1) of the creation of the world,
2) of the consolation of Jerusalem, 3) of the saying of the
Shema.

1. Rabbi Jehuda ben Pazi suggested they discussed the creation
of the lvorld.They 'I'lere talking of the creation of a new
'1ilor1d just emerging. Hhat 1.'J'ou1d they like to see in it?
~~at would we? Carmel--elimination of idolatries of the age
(totalitarianism, a divided 't'lorld, loss of individuality and
of a personal SOl)~).

2. Discussion o£ the consolation o£· Jerusalem. l:lhat place
Israel must take. Has a small state a part to play among
giants? Contributions to civilization don't necessarily
parallal size. Israel, a bulwark of democracy in the Near
East.

3. Rabbi Zera suggested they were discussing the Kreiat-Shema•
.What place Nill religion play in the n~., world? Three poss-
ibilities: a) peace of mind cult,

b) merely one department of life, concerned only ldth the
. synagogue and the holydays,'

c) religion to permeate all of life and condust, to
determine our philosophy of life.

Illustrations of the last point:

J
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a- story of the question a.sleed of the Baal-Shem by avery
simple man, how can one meditate on the Torah day and night
"vhen he has to 1.,rork for a living? The Baal-Shem ans"vered that
one serves God not only by study, but in everything that one
does, if· he do·es it in a righteous "'Jay, in ,,,,"ork or business
or human relationships.

b- the Kotzk tebbe asked, lillhere is God?ii' Ans,,,,er: ""here one
lets Him j.n. Pertains to the ".rhole scene of life.

. .
c- Kotzkrebbe interpreted the verse, f1There shall not be
in you a strange god, II as let not God be a stranger ''I'"i thin you.
Present al~emation of religion from economic life.

Conclusion, t,..m stories.

a- a child mixed up price tags in a store, so that a lawnmore
"ras selling for five cents, and a little chain for fifty-nine
gollars. Storekeeper complained, "1'11 be out of business if
this continues&\I Ue place the 1~JI'Ong pricetags on things.
The breakthrough must consist of placing the right price tags
on the right things.

b- There is a painting in the Louvre of Faust and the Devil
sitting on different sides of a chessboard. The Devil has in
his face a smile of triumph, and Faust has an expression of
defeat, as the Devil announces "checkmate. 1i People ab'l'"ays
looked at the t'''JQ faces· and marvelled at the painting, until
one day a man observed the chessboard, and he announced, "He
has one more move, and Faust can yet 'trine Ii-

·.~

Rabbi Isaac Klein for Yom Kippur

Them.e: "Light is sown for the righteous, and joy for th e
upright of heart. 'i (Psalms 97:l1)

Yesterday's generation called the lost generation; today's,
the "beat generation." Two characteristics:

a- sense of futility. Professor Trueblood: the mood of
students today is "l"Jhat t s the use. 1I

b- sense of the inevitable. Heading for romething we can't
stop. Thucydides: tI}l1en do not oppose that ,.,hich they consider
inevitable. If Malachi 3: 14.



t~y this feeling today?
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t'ttl0 'ttJ'Orld ,.,.rars;
secularist philosophies reduced
life to its mere physical aspects.

U-n'tah-ne To-kef-- and sense that men can't effect their own
fate. But this same prayer later exoresses the idea that
liprayer, Repentance, and Righteousnes's avert the decree." Here,
"le see the extent to "Thich man can effect his fate.

Jeremiah 9:22,23. The three directions to which we've looked
to the solution of our problems, and each has been found
'''Janting e

a. military pOl"Jer; the opinion follo'tt.ring the last ,,,,ar that i"lith
sole pos$ession of the atomic bomb, this country had the key to
security and p~ace; today's weapon race ~~th Russia with the
belief that "rl3a?0n superiority "Till solve the danger. But
in the past, rni.ght has often lost.

b. material resources of our land. IndustrY,'ability for
buying allies with military and economic help, our high indust
rial potential as a key asset in ,,,,ar; theYl\rerelooked upon as
the means of saving our future.

c. technological advance; sense of superiority over Russia.
No~,r ~-!ith the rea.lization of Russian sc ientific advanc e, ".Je feel
tha t irle' 11 be secure onc e again uhen ''\Te 2re able to ,ro duc e more
scientists than Russia. The hope that Hith technology, a higher
standard of living ir..rill end i'Jorld con.:fl ict, but ",ar is not caused
merely by the have-nots, and the more i'\Te have the more,,,e want.

Then, Nhere does safety lie? The three suggested, pOlver,
wealth and lmowledge are not bad, but they are found wanting,
unless they are accompanied by ctn additional ingredient which is
able to translate them from serving as a factor for evil into
one serving the betterment of the i'\l'orld.

Different motives can use police to insure law or to insure
fear; they can use atomic pO"Jer for bombs or for vaccines. 111e
must turn to find the key not in power and materialism, but in
mercy and righteousness.

The agada of the north 'Hind sounding the harp over David's bed,
and his rising at midnight to study Torah. The wind symbolizes
evil. Hhen in evil, David thought of God's \,rill. A sign for us.
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Closing story: letter to radio station from a sheep-herder in
r·lontana. At night, tending the sheep, he's lonesome, and enjoys
the music over the radio. Once he had a fiddle, ~ow it's out
of tune. He re0uests that they strike an A note at a certain
time. So the station interrupts a sYmphony and strikes the A
so that he can tune his fiddle. He too must tune to the
broadcasting station for the right key. Then the world may
experienc e joy. \iLight is S01-m for the right eous, and joy
for the upright in heart. II

Rabbi Zev Nelson

The Second Step

for Rosh Hashanah

U-n' -tah-ne Tokef: fears, anxieties, tragedies. IIT'Jho will live
and Nho ~.'ill die 1"

Inade0uate anSFers to the riddle of life and death:
a- memorials; pyramids, bronze caskets and concrete vaults to
delay death's devestation.
b- pleasure and. joy during our days. Epicurian.
c- realist: ans'\',er lies in· experiment, medecine, biology. But
neu diseases in the wake of ryrogress; threat of nucleur 1'lar.

So there is a return to reli~ion to find an answer to the
question of lifeo ...

Ans1irer given long ago: . our forefathers still live 8.nd speak to
us. The spiritual dimension of their lives provides a mani-
festation of iw~rtality. -

Nhosoever achieves a s1)iritual identification with the Author of
life in that sense transcends death•••• Identification\'lith an
eternal peo~le is a key to life •••• Pursuit of a messianic ideal
as a path of life.

We have "'litnessed a return to the Synagogue (first step).
Second step is to apply re1. igion to specific pro blems of our
generation. "Leap of action" (Heschel)
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Sacrifice, devotion and tribulc:~tion are "11 bound up 1rrl.th
a commitment.

Three gifts given to Isrr.'.el only by me-~ns of hardship and
suffering: the Torah, the land of Israel, the Norld-to-come.
(Berachot ga) These three constitute a program of action for
the second step. _. .

Torah: study, Hebre~ language, knowledge of our Torah and our
culture; high ethical standards; not to sell Judaism to the
Im",est bidder. lilt's ea.sier to be ashamed than to learn."

Land of Israel: Israel relluires our participation. Spiritual
role of Israel in the rene".!al of JUdaism. Israel allied ,rlith
the salvation of mankind, an eXample of the better Norld we
seek to create.

The ,·rorld-to-come: ideal ",,-orld; diffic ult to believe in life
v.'hen all is de.rkness. Story of the fox and the bird (from
the Dubnov I1aggid). lILife is not governed by ,,,,h,~t dogs
believe, but by -1jhat prophets teach. il

The synagogue is not an easy road, but it is a road to life.
0:;;

Rabbi Zev Nelson

The Clay and the Potter

for Kol Nidre night

Through our de~encl.ence u')on God, Ne find the full measure
of our self-stature. Our life is as cl::y; man and God together
can sl1ape it at v"ill, for a life of blessing. But instead
'''.1e'vet,·!isted the cla_y in all directions.

liLook to the Covenant\· -- take the clay once more and folloN
the bluenrint for living found in the Torah.
Tlil..nd do not turn to the evil inclinationli -- which crushes all
human shape and divine form.

But our life has alre2dy hardened as rock. Yet a mason can hew
rock. The Tablets ''''ere heFed from stone.

i1Look to the Covenent ii -- Torah reminds us that mountains can be
moved, and ,-Ie can C;:' rve out a ,·.ray of 1 ife from roc ks a T)pearing
like hard stumbling blocks. Rabbi Akiva sa"T drops of "..rater
1'\Thich '··.!ore a'li!ay solid rock. (Avoth de Rabbi Natan, Chapter 6)
The Torah is likened to "later.
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"j !And turn not to the evil inclination. II One can hammer aNay
in the hlTong direction and build his mm castle, rather than to
build roads and bridges to the rest of mankind.

Iron used for building roads and bridges; the cold and rigid
iron and the defiant attitude of the next fellow are molded.
Amidst racial difficultiesf some communities in the South have
bent the resisting iron to form the bridge of integration and
understanding. (School superintendent Omas Charmichael of
Louisville. )

IILook to the Covenantn -- the fire of idealism needed to forge
iron. HAnd turn not ••• Ii -- to strange fire, to ideals and
enthusiasm Hhich do not carry the fire of divinity.

But i'ITe aren't all idealists, molding a ~.JOrld, but rather "le
h:::,ve everyday problems and frictions and failures. liAs a
rudder in the harld of a sailor" -- 'ilLook to the Covenent"
to the long narrative of human friction and ~roblems through
out the Bible, and learn from it hON' to steer a clear course.
Turn not to the tem?tation to drift rather than to steer.

We ~re as glass. Others see more into our lives than we
believe them to; but life can be as a crystal, possessing
reverence.

Ue are as cloth, and our lives can have design or can be til e
resul t of ha phazard ~'!e8..ving. liLook to the Covenent" -- for
the pattern of the good life in Judaism, in 1,.,hich l'1e ,,,eave our
lives each day, thread by thread, in the observance of Judaism.
Each act is a thread of life. "Don't turn ••• 1f

-- don't'
yield to the temptat ion to push threads here and there and to
end up 1'dth a senseless quilt rather than i--lith the full design
of Jel!1sh IiV' ing.

He are as silver. He must seek to eliminate the dross.
"Look to the Covenant ll --- Torah is the purifying medium for the
evil inclination. Seek to be')urified of the d ross and to rise
to the best that is i'!ithin us.



Rabbi Max Kadushin

In Death and in Life

for Yom ra-ppur

The Ten ililartyrs -- in the liturgy to teach Kidush ha-Shem.
Kidush ha-Shem refers not to their death, but to t he risking
of death to carry out an aspect of their religion. It refers
to the effect uuon others in a man's exryression of total
conviction that-God is, that He ~'Jants us to do certain thinr;s.

Two stories to illustrate the last point:

a) Rabbi Shmuel bar Susarti came to Rome and heard a crier
announc e that the finder of a missing JeN who belonged to the
empress must be returned Hithin three days, or else the finder
vdll be executed. Rabbi Shmuel found the Je'/If, but 't',Taited
until the fourth day to return him. Upon the empress'
questionning, he explained, III "raited so that you would not
say it was because I feared you that I returned hiW, but that I
did it for the fear of He,'lven. I; '-'Blessed be the God of the
Je"Js.\l (Jerushalmi, R'!.ba l·ietzia, Chapter 2, 8c)

b) Rabbi Si ;eon ben Shetach, ;:i very poor m'n, "va s told by his
students that they found a jewel in an ass and with it he
could live in comfort. He ansvered that they must return the
je"Jel to the former o"mer, for he did not intent to seel the
jeNel hTith the animal. The rabbi told his stud.ents, I\Simeon
ben Shetach Nould rather hear from a gentile, 'Blessed b£, the
God of the Jei:'!S,' than all the rm'rard in the vmrld. II

(same sourc e)

Hilul ha-Shem likevdse refers to the effect of an action upon
others.

Rav, Yoma, 88a.
Tosefta, Baba Kama J Chapter 10, Mishna 15: Vorse if theft from
a gentile-uia'n---ui'"eft from a Je't'.J because of Hilul ha-Shem.

Kidush ha-Shem: absence of Jewish delinquency; charity.
Hilul ha-Shem: 10'\1,' religious attendanc e among Jel'lS; Je1,Vs
being mentioned in ne"vs',)aper headlines, ,,!ith the result that
the JeNish religion is involved; books' such as lTRemember Me
to God, Ii stressing th e ','Teakness of Juda ism.

Not our good name, but God's Ne.me is involved. It is
important not only to be right, but to seem ri~ht.
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Rabbi i\Jlax Ke.dushin

Prayer

For Shabat Shuva

liTake (I!ith you "'lords, and return unto the Lord; say unto
Him: 'Forgive all iniouity, and acceDt that which is good;
so '\!ITill we render for bullocks the offering of our li}Zlss!I
(Hosea 14:3)

Prayer is a means of Teshuvah.

Sacrifices replaced by prayer. Pesikta de Rav Kahana l65b, on
~lie \terse in Hosea. Both prayer and sacrific es are called
Rvodah. Both involve Nork and concentration.

Jewish prayer has definite times, to parallal the offerings
of the Temple. (Berashit Raba, Ch. 68, section 9) "['Ie do not
start from scratch ~,dth prayer, but al~']ays have a stimulus,
whether it be a certain time, or a piece of bread. Fixed,
prescribed pray~r, just as a fixed system of offerings, to make
for maximum kavanah.

Our prayers are the \'ITork of poets and great men. If left to
our O1'ITn resources, ordinary 'People can pray only as begging;
great men through the prayers of the synagogue raise others to
the level of the gifted man.

Prayer sensitizes one to the commonplace things of life, bread
1·,;a.ter. Through the halacha of ;'}rayer, the ordinary man is
lifted up to the level of religious genius, and the Sidur
serves to cultivate the human heEl.rd ;:md mind.

So let us turn to prayer wi. th a fresh eve, and 'ITe can aC0uire
for ourselves the aspirations of religious genius.

Ra bb i Max Kadush in

Our Father 1.:,Tho Art in Heaven

for Yom Kip'mr

IiRabbi A.kiva said, 'Blessed are you, . Israel. Before ~:·.7hom are
you nurified, and l}ho purifies you? Your Father Who art in
Heavenl ll O;,is~1na Yoma, ch.:::.pter 8, mishna 9)

This statenent contains several negations, e~ch an imnortant
'l Je~'iish teaching.
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1) negates the elemm t of magic -in religion",

See Yehezl,::el Kaufman, Toldot ha-Amunah ha-Yisraelit.
Opposition to l lJearingof mezuza and magen-bavid if they

are for purposes of protection from danger.

Purification from the unclean having in ancient religion
magic elements here means purification from sin. Sin d.efiles
man. No magical efficacy.'- God 1)urifies man only as he .
purifies himself, through teshuvah.

2) negates all intercessors, everithe high priest.
!'-1an stands alone before his God; the reason for martyrdom.
This belief is still taught by JudaiSIlJ alone.

3) negates impersonal relationshiDs.

In science, abuf; is asimflortant as a man. In industry,
even in educat iqn, and in one's neighborhood, there is little
or no personal relationship.

l1Qur Father li .. -

God, to a Father W10
ization Nill help to
as l'!ell.

Everyman has a Dersonal relationship to
knONs and loves us. Perhaps this real
cultivate '-~ersonal human reln:tionships
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J;ugust 27, 1959

Rabbi Max Kadushin for Rosh Hashanah

Can Modern Man Find God?

Difficulty for modern man to find meaning in life, for we are
accustomed to seek a reason for every fact, to seek a system
to include all experience.

Man is not omniscient.' There are things t'le can't explain.
This has to be recognized.

Essence of the idea of Malchut-Shamayim (Kingship of God--in
the here and now) is that the world has meaning.

Divine government in the ll."orld; then, Nhy evil? Facts l'l"hich
l'"e can't explain, "r1~ich can neither be forgotten or exnlained
alr·!ay. (Hitlerism) But there are other fac ts, such as' the
defeat of Hitlerism. God rules.

The rabbis lived in a Hitler-like Horld under Rome. Yet Rabbi
Akiva said the Shema ,a declaration that God rules. In time
Rome fell. God ~"1On 't allOT"." the l",orld to be destroyed, unless
man is too ldcked to endure. ·The 'Vlorld Hill corne to its
senses. God rules.

The moral law gives meaning to life, but only if reg~rded as
God's lal'l", not as convention. (\-ta nig-Ie-ta) Only then does
moral lal"! bt~come significant and personal relations meaningful
in themselves.

Russia, a nation 1,Tithout morality .. Proves that truth, justice
and love aren't necessary for efficiency. Society can live
l'Jithout them, and get ;~.lohg very vlell. These valuesnave an
independent ground as divine commands.

Moral visions ~ive meaning to life. Zichronoth--one humanity,
Adam. Desegration, civil rights.

A desree of mysticism needed to realize God's rule. Not vision
or ecstasy, but "normal mys:ticism, I: as exists in every asryect
in life, in love, in every Warm and valuational attitude we have.

God's nearness to each person as a personal experience. He
hears our prayer. During the ten days of Teshuvah, perhaps l're
can find our way to Him.



Park Ave. Synagogue, Oct. 2,3,1959

SELF-RmEWAL FOR '1HE NntlYEAR

1 - COLISEUM RUSSIAN WOMAN GUIDn Q". "WHY ARE YOU

J\H ATHEIS'l'?" k.: MY GRANDMATHER, MY MOTHER PRAYED

ALL THETIME, THEY DID NOT THING USEFUL:~ BONT WAsn

YOUR TIME ON RELIGION: WE SENT UP A SPUTNIK &

PROVED THERE IS NO GOD. n

-Silence; Guard: Let I S break it up:

2 - THIS IS CHALLENGE TO NATION ON GLOBAL SC:ALE:

CONFLICT IS POLITICAL, ECONOMIC, BUT M:>RE

FUNDAMENIALLY IDIDLOGICAL: CONFLICT ESSENTIAlLY

BETWEEN IT! &: COMMUNISM, &: BY EXTmSION JUDAISM

IS INVOLVED.

-WHA'l' IS OUR REPLY? IS IT BUMBLmG DEFENSIVE

OR CAN A FORTHRIGHT STATEMENT BE MADE WARRANTING

(~uS ~ (.A-\tV L u ~ a-\t~ tJ - yo tJ foil..
CONFIDENCE ~~t<.~vO s 1:"0 ,l>{-kl,..J - -rv\fu.......,-ro
) - R.H." EXPERDICE HAS MUCH TO CONTRIBUTE' TO

CLARIFICATION; WOLE ISSUE MAY REVOLVE AROUND

KEY CONCEPT "TAHARAH" (PURIFICATION) AND

CO,F.RELATES KEDUSHAH (HOLINESS) AND TESHUVAH
U (REPBIn'A:NCE)
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SCIENCE, TECHNOLGGY STATISTICAL FOR.-"lIJLA.TION
IDEAL AVERAGE, DOES NOT GIVE PICTURE OF TRUE
REALITY, DISTINCTIVE THING ABOUT REAL FACTS
IN INDIVIDUALITY: INDDIIDUAL REGULAR EXCEPrION
AND IRREGULAR PHENOMENON, K

it TODAY IT IS RECOmNIZED TASK IS TO TREAT SICK
PERSON NOT ABSTRACT n.WESS

-MASS MAN - PQ!LICY OF STATE IS SUPREME PRINCIPLE
OF THOUGHT AND ACTION So

-VALUE OF COMMUNITY DEPENDS ON MORAL STA'lUBE
OF INDIVIDUAL: MORAL STATURE GROUNDED ON
INSTINCTIVE BASIS: SUPPRESSION OF INSTINCTS FOR
RELIGION, MORAL AUTONOMY UPSETS PSYCHIC BALANCE,
LEABS TO DISTORTIONS: FANATICISM.

WELFARE
-TRUE IIIICU'U OF INBIVIDUAL LIES IN RES<OO7RING
HEALTHFUL RELATIONSHIPS MAN TO 11AN, IN

BUSINESS (EIn'LOYERS, EMPLOYEE ~ CP l'l~, i wrtD 1e.,.J~~
FAMILY (COMMON ICATION )1 -rT\,.. C1'I'i'C~'

~ f'€1vl"f'roa.
EDUCATION (

.NEImHlllORSHOOD (HELLO ON NEIGHBORHOOD

itDUR FATHER - 1IJUtRXInnuu TIllS IS MODEL CONSTRUCT
OF PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP; EVERY MAN HAS A PERSONAL
RELATIONSHIP?TO GOD, BASED ON LOVE & RECIPROCITY,.
THIS REALIZATIONS CAN HELP CULTIVATE PERSONAL
HUMAN RELATIONSHIPS.
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OTHE WAY - TRY TO PUT IN WORDS I'-10VING FEELING
'I'HERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE (THOUGHT FORGOES
FULLNESS OF EXPEREENCE*

DON'T DENY PROBLEMS OF PRAYER
1) static, repetition
2)archqic thought, language alien, poor transl

ations
-Fix thought in words, kills vitality
(James Joyce, Stern, Proust, Woolf)

BESHT: ist time a thing occurs in nature, a
miracle, later, n'Jtural; no attention paid to
it; let worship & prayer be a fresh miracle
every day to you. Only such worship, perfommed
from heart, w. enthus iasm, is a.'ccepthle.

TO ACHIEVE MIRACLE, REVIATLIZATION NEEDED
at External
b) Internal
EXTERNAL
l)new prayers to reflect contemp. experience
& life ; realize change in thinking & feeling
about life.
2) NEW fRANATION: LYRIC FEELING OF ORIGINAL
(Reconstructionist, RA)
3) STUDY HEBREW TO APf~CIATE ORIGINAL

(Cicero, Artssotle ~VO:;;;i~ ""'~\.-A'"l..O\c~
INTERNAL EQUALLY IMeORTAM \l
l)frank: what we want fro prayer? 1

1\1 ~'\ .' dlvidenss accord. to investments-how many
\ ~ \(....~'< shares do you bUy? .
~~b ( 2) OPEN INTO GREATER REALITY - Dialogue with·

U God (became aware of selves in relation to
. group; divine element in every situation)

:..--
ZODR-HE WHO LOVES THE KING DOES NOT DO ..,

HOMAGE TO HIM FOR A FEE
So. sea islands ram ceremonies, pour
on ground to stop

-transcend daily dmaggeries (pray in business
since bus. in prayer)

-brea~ out of deadly lonelieness.
-NOT f~RE COM~illNICATION - Anumals co~nunic~te

animal cant speak; PRAYER IS PURE SPEECH _
PURIFIED OF GAIN & GREED &: SELFmESS
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B-INTERNAL
3)APPLICATION - INTENSITY
a)feellng o~ dedication

. -
DO YOU WISH PROPER PRIl.YER? \\THEN YOU ARE SO
ENGROSSED YOU DO NOT FEEL KNIFE ~UST IN YOUR
BODY, THAT IS PROPER PR..4.YER

(QUIET PRAYER TO SON . WICK OF LINEN BURNS
QUIETLY, & GIVES BETTER LIGHT THAN COTTON
WHICH BURNS NOISLLY SlV'l..L\LL MOVEMENT OF SMALLEEST
TOE IS SUFFICIENT TO SHOW ENTHUSIASM)

I

GIVEN PROPER ATTITUDE & vlORDS OUR FEE:,ING AB UT
LIFE IS REGENERATED IN PRAYER - AVENUE OF
SPIRITUAL EXPRESSION

-LIKE LYRIC POETRY - PR4.YER EXPRESSES NEITHER
MAGIC (MAmmpULA'l'E GODS & DENONS) NOR LOGICAL
TRUTH OFABSTRICT THOUGHT - .
STANDS APART FROM BOTH - AS WORLD OF SPIRIT,
ILLUSION & FANCY - IT IS JU~~·T THIS 11I10DE OF
ILLUSION THAT THE REAMM OF PURE FEELING CAN FI~

UTTERANCE & CAN ATTAIN ITS FULL & CONCHRTE
REALITY.
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V'HIKTIR OLOV AHARON KETORES SAMIM; LET AARON
OFFER UP INCENSE OF SPICES

K it KEDUSHAH I T it TAHARAH: R it RAHAMIM, T*KIKVAH

Pa. Let my prayer be set forth as incense bef'ore
Thee

tSCIDlCE CAN BECOME rwnc, OBJECT OF ADOP.ATION
(AFTER SPU'lWIK, RUSSIAN WITHOUT STIFF NECK WAS
CONSIDERED TRAIroR)

. JUDAISM STANDS AS NO ro MAGIC, SUPERSTITION;
;>-"

11 - NEGATS INTERCESroRS WHO PURIFY

-NOT KOHEN GAOOL, NO PRIEST, NO CHURCH, NO BIIAR
OF GOD,

-YOU STAND ALONE BEFORE GOD, THIS IS ESSENCE OF
JUDAISM,) (LETTER FROM CONVERT - TRINITY, CONFESSOR)
R. ~~-\S 0IV Fo Q.. ,M.~~"'C~ \<."OO,M

GREATER PART OF JEWISH HISTORY DEDICATED TO THIS
TRUm

WE ~PEAK OF THIS - tlE HAVE NO GREATEST HUMAN
BEING, MAN (THERE 16 A f)~E BE'i"W!JSN A IINUARIAN
~. .mwNlTARIJm)
l

-SAFTEY VALVE AGAINST ABSOLUTIST RULERS, WHETHER OF
CHURCH OR STATE OR SOCIETY" S~l.l(H.'E ()~ b~.H1"\~'"
~ ~Sb l\I'A'l.,..l'l'1 c....... t,.."T'J

111 - NEGATES IMPERSONALITY
P!&~4'1"e:~ .

-ASSElrTS PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS MATTER IN THIS
WORLD;
-OUGHT NOT TO UNDERESTIMATE PSYCHOLOGICAL EFFECT
OF STASTICAL WORLD PICTURE: IT DISPLACES INDIVIDUAL
IN FAVOR OF ANONYMOUS UNITS: AS A SOCIAL UNIT HAN
HAS LOST HIS INDIVIDUALITY & BECOMES A MERE ABSTRACT
II IN '!HE BUREAU OF STATISl'ICS.
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Noms "ON
PROFESSOR MORDECAI M. KAPLAN'S

HOMIIm'ICS LECTURE

september 9, 1929

T'SHtNAH AS RElURN TO GOD

Introduction

Though the return to the Jewish People" through the achievement of
Jewish consciousness, sets one on the road that leads to God, it is necessary
to know something about the road itself and how far to pursue it" in order
to be sure that our quest has not been in vain and that we have really found
God.

Let us hear what the classic text in Isaiah, whic!:l urges T' sbuvah"
or the return to Goe has to sa.y: (quote Isaiah 55: 6-9) • .

The outstanding fact about modern civilization is that it is virtually
devOid of anything that elicits an experience of holiness. Of the three primal
values" it mouths a great deal about truth and goodness though it is far from
practicing them. The only non-material value modern civilization takes seriously

·is beauty. But holiness is completely forgotten. It is a lost word. That is
'Why modern c1vilization is justly characterized as seculax:.

Problem: How to recover the experience of holiness '1 That is the
problem of T' shuvah or man I s return to God.
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T'shuvah

In the first place, we have to get used to the fact that, though
holiness is an experience not of something imaginary but of something real,
the~ of it, as of all else in human experience, has undergone change.

Holiness is as much an experience of real!ty as are truth, goodness
and beauty. Certainly our~ of them has changed from what it was in the past.

The same is true of our idea of holiness. The best summary of how
mankind conceived holiness is giveii""Iii a well-known book by R. Otto, The Idea
of the Holy, as the sense of the ~.

Just as we have advanced in the arts from the assumption that beauty
consists in the .1mitative reproduction of what the eye sees to the assumption
that it consists of what the mind see~f. ..so in religion we are now advancing in
the understanding of holiness from th~tional experience of weirdness to a
type of experience that embraces all the three aspects of the human person -

~ his feeli~, thought and will.
,.'

Formerly, holiness was experienced through the eye and ear. People
had visions or heard voices. Since such experiences can no longer be regarded
as other than imaginary, holiness has come to be regarded as illusion -- an idea
popularized by Freud. That is why it is a lost word.

Actually, it is an authentic experience by the entire mind. of something
real. If we are to be distinctively human , we have to recover the experience of
holiness. That is the meaning of T' shuvah for our day. "Be ye holy•.••.•. 11 •

In the inaugural vision of the prophet, Isaiah, the serophim proclaim
the three-fold holiness of God. That should serve as a guide in the effort to
recover the sense of holiness.· It is an experience which is in need of being
achieved on three different levels, if it is to constitute for us a revelation of
God: the personal, the societal and the cosmic.

II

On the personal level, holiness is the wholeness, or organicity of the
three spiritual expressions or manifestations of human life: ~ruth, goodness and
creativity. (Beauty is only one phase of creativity.) That means that nothing
can be entirely true unless it is also a factor for goodness and creativity,

that nothing can be entirely good unless it is in keeping with truth and creativity,
and that nothing can be creative unless it satisfies the requirements of truth and
goodness.

That is why, on the personal level, the experience of holiness is re
strictive or negative. In the history of religion, holiness, on that level,
takes the form of prohibition or taboo. Since the self plays a predominant role
in consciousness, holiness is predominantly negative. There are seven "don'ts"
to three lao' Sli in the Ten Commandments and 365 prohibitions to 2lt8.
The outstanding example 1s idolatry. It may be both good and creative, but be
cause it is false, it is forbidden and so down the line.
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On a societal level, on which the individual craves for submergence
in a creativity, holiness calls for experiencing the life one's people in its
wholeness -- a consciousness of its history and its destiny as well as of the
actual situation in which it finds itself.

Secondly, holiness on the societal level expresses itself as responsi
bility for helping one's people provide the necessary conditions for the self
realization of its m8mbers through the self-realization of the group as a whole.

Thirdly, holiness on that level impels us to alert our society to chang
ing conditions as oppurtunity for its growth and progress (creativity).

On the COSIr,fc level, holiness is the sum of those aspects of the world
or of naturewi:tch, :·;r:. the !lersonal level, leads to self-fulfillment and on the
societal level to the attair.ment of the destiny which the society sets up for
itself, provid~d, of course, that destiny is in keeping with holiness on the
personal level.

Specifically, those aspects are the following: (a) the reliability of
cosmic law as revealed in the scientific approach to reality as a Whole; (b)polarity
the invariable tendency of all units of matter, energy or spirit to retain their
individuality as well as well as to be interactive with environment; (c) creativity,
insofar as there exists the element of chance which presents the opportunity for
new combinations and permutations, i.e., for new creations.

III

Recently, at a meeting of the British Association for the Advancement
of Science, an eminent scientist stated that the pace of modern civilization was
producing a syndrome, or group of symptoms Which indicate a dangerous condition
of mental tension as a mass phenomenon. He then went on to say that this tension
is accentuated by "the essentially unsatisfying, aimless and materialist outlook
on life. 1I

- -

That statement describes accurately what happens to human life, both
individual and collective, when it is lacking the experience of holiness. It be-

lcomes "unsatisfying" on a personal level, "aimless" on a societal level, and
"materialist" on a cosmic level. .

By the same token that the concept of holiness has dropped out from the
vocabulary of human discourse, the concept of sin has become irrelevant and .
obsolete.

At a recent convention of the American Psychological Association, the
therapists clashed on the concept of sin. All'OIDinent member of that Association
contended that to introduce the concept of sin in psychotherapy II in any manner,
shape or form is highly pernicious." It was the general opinion, however, that it
was not enough, as Freud ~d suggested, merely to give the patient an "insight"

\
. into his conduct, but that "it was necessary to provide the patient with an active

program to rid himself of his wrong behavior.
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If the psychiatrists at that convention had viewed the-problem of
human life from the standpoint of the scientist at the convention of the
British Association, they would have gone further than suggesting that th¢
patient be told how to rid himself of his wrong doing. They would have
suggested that he be shown what he might do to aC1l1eve an integrated life, a
life that is whole on everyone of the three levels on which it is lived by
man, the personal, the societal and the cosmic. '

Their program of action would call not only for a cessation from
wrongdoing, but for real T I shuvah, or return to holiness or godliness, or,
in the language of religion, the return to God.

Our own religious tradition verifies the need for such a spiritual
perspective, or experience of holiness, on the three levels, respectively, of
the individual, his people, and the world as a whole" insofar as ,it refers to
God, as God or the Holy One, blessed be He, as~ God; and a,s my God.

(cf. Jer. 3:22 and Ps. 63:2-3)
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THE SIGNIFICANCE' OF THE TRADITIONALKOL NIDRE

B'y

Rabbi Abraham S~lverstone

"Kol Nidr'e 19 m~ans Hall vows" and is the name of a legal formula
by which a person is released from vows. A vow is a promise to do or
refrain from doing a ce~tain act~ There.are promises which are
generally not considered bindi,ng. Such, for instance, are rash
promises made in'a state of emotional tension or mental' weakness, or
promises whosE:! fulfill'rnentis impossible, socially undesirable or
ille~alo. . .,

(a)M:r:'.~o. was dangerously il~•. He wife, a pious woman, ferven
tly praye<;l for his recovery and vowed that ·if God helped her she
shqul4 buy a Sefer Torah for the synagogue. Mr. Ao recovered. But
he was a'poor man and indebted to the doctors;: he could not possibly
bUy a ,Sefer Torah. '

(b)The president of a Ladies' ·Aid Society asked Mrs~ Go to
present a gift to' an honored sister, with an appropriate talk, at the
annual banquet.· Hesitating, Mrs. Go said she would think it over
and 'let the president kriow'her decisiono However, Mrs. G.• forgot
and the president assumed ,that her silence meantassent o At the
banquet she c~lled upon Mrs. G., who, unprepared and inexperienced.
refused in furious whispers to make' the presentation. Another member
saved the day' with an impromptu speech ll But the result was that Mrs.
Get the president and the Hhonored" sister, all insulted and embarr
assed; vowed in the prqsenco' of friends that they wo~ld resign, would
never, take o,ffice, would have nothing further to do ... ~etc •• Q

The examples cited above present cases in ' v.hich thefulfillemnt.
of the vow is impossible or: socially. undesirable. You may dig -up
from y6ur own exp(Hi.ence illustrations of vows by which you gave
your word to avenge yourself, or to get even, and the like. The
lady in the first illustration 'may'consider herself a grave sinner
all her life, and ma~.b8 possessed by fear of Godfs punishment, The
women of the Ladies' Aid Society-may be .social-minded an9.nevertheless
humanly vain and stricken with an exaggerated sense of honor, and so
feel that they have to abide by their "wordU and refrain trom activity.
in thesocietyo Such people ought to guard their tongue~, but they
are only human- and dont't o . ~

The Jews of antiquity, 'emotional and pious, hasty but· honorable,
sought relief from the psychological and social difficulties arising
from rash'vows, in a legal, formal 'nnd ceremonialized annulment. .
Tp.ey would present the' case before an ordained Rabbi or an expert in '
the laws of vows, promises and oaths, or a jury of three laymen. The
jUdge or the jury would investigate the 'circumstances under wh~ch
the vow w~s made, the social'effects of its fUlfillment, and it's
legali ty 0 ' Upon .-their findings they would declare the vow either
binding o,r null ,and void 0

The annulment gave relief t.O the person who remembered his vow
,-and its, circumstances. But in our daily business and social pursuits
, we frequently, in a'stQte of tension, make mental or verbal promises

.0nG day only to forget· them the next dayo On the eve of Yom Kippur
the Jew probes intp his life of tho past year. He wants to right
his wrongs and blot out his sins. With prayer' shawl over his head
he looks within his ovvnhea~t" giving an account of himself t~ his'
God, to his.co~scionce, to his ideal of the good life.
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He finds, however, that in the course of the year he has comm
itted many small and unspectacular wrongs that he can hardly remember
~nd account for;yet they,are indicative of his moral weakness and
frailtyo To relieve the community from this oppressive feeling of
gUilt, a. blanket formula was devis~dfor the annulment of all forgott
en,vows.

The formula, recited by the Cantor as~the head of the jury of
three, before the open'Atk, 'reads~ ,

"All vows, bonds jl. ~w,p.erewi th we have vowed 00 Qand bound ourselves
to," take effect from the last Day of Atonement,lpltil this one, shall
be~ •.",annulled, made void and of none effec~. Our vows are', not vows" •••

, '

This formula is too general, and may oe niaf,ie by" the unscrupu
lous and ignorant to cover all ,prorrlses and obligations. We do not
know when the recitation of Kol N.ldre was introduced, but as early
as the 9th century C.E •.theGaonim of Babylonia, in whom, jUdicial
authority was vested, called >it a foolish custom and did not allow
the practice in ,their acado,mies. A Gaon:'of the lOth centurycleclared
that the Xol Nidre applied 'only to those vows· whic'h were extorted
from the con'gregation 'in the synagogue iIi'time of persecution.

A great Rabbi of thel4th century went to 'the ,length of declaring
that "those fools who,' trusting to tho Ko.1 Nidre, make vows recklessly"
were incapable' of gi,ving' testimony. In the 13th and 14th centuries
the custom of reciting ICol Nidrc on Yom Kippur Eve was abolished in
numerous communi tics in France" ,in tho Provenc~ and in Spain~

Opposition o.lso came from the Gentile world. Muny courts re£usod
to1depend on an oath taken by G. Jew, or devised a special form of
oath for Jews on the basis' thc.t, 'the Jew could not be trusted ·because
ho was 'released from his 00. th by the reci tatibn of Kol Nidre. ' 'As
late as '1895 the question whether 0. Jewish oath could be trusted
was brought up in the AustrL:n parlio.ment. _

T~e J eVfish people, ,however, clung to tho Kol N.idre. 'Is -it its
gripping melody, the solernn ceremony with, whi ch ~ t .is surrbunded that
accounts. for the Jow' s ntto.chmcl;lt to this lega.l formull;l,? -In, Reformed
congre,gations the Kol Nidre is substituted by a psalm' chant'cd with
the melody o'f Kol Nidre. Conservative Jew:ry,. however, refuse'd-to'
give up the Kol Nidre,. ~lthough, in its ,~raditionQl'wording, it is
misleading.. ....., -, , .,

After nn unsuccGssful utteropt" to abolish. the recitation ofKol
Nidre in the, synagogue, Profe'ssar Mordecai M. -Kaplan, of the Jewish
Theological Seminary, insi;.ead or abolishing, cutting or cho.nging the
fOI'mula~ added, somo modify'~ng"clauses ,Which me.ke the formula specifip,
rost,ricting it to vows made ?Ito the el;ld thnt we might estrange
ourselves from those who'h;lve 'offended tis, or to the end that we
might give,pain to those 'tlTho have endangered us .: ... These vows, [~nd

these only.... shall not be vows." This enlarged and specific Kol
Nidre is recited in a fe\\/' synagoguos that came under the influence
of the Society for' the Advn-ncemont of JUdaism, which was founded by
Professor KQplan in 1922. '
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I· BELIEVE iN MIRACLES

U NLESS· I miss my guess, some of you are curious and a few perhaps
even confused over tonight's topic. Surely those who have been ex

posed to my .religious thinking over a period of time, especially as members
of the confirmation or confirmation parents classes, know that basic to my
entire theology is the mncept of an orderly universe. You know, therefore,
that I db not believe in miracles according to the common definition of the

.word; that is to say, I do not believe that the laws of nature are ever inter
rupted or suspended.

There is, to be sure, a great deal we don't know yet about the laws of
nature. Some of the conclusions concerning nature's procedures about
which we seemed most certain only a generation ago, are now seen to have
been grossly mistaken. Some of the phenomena we find it impossible to
understand or explain today will, no doubt be comprehensible and clear to
our children and grandchildren. But I believe, with firm conviction and
perfect faith, that nothing will ever be discovered to upset the picture we
now have of a universe characterized by purpose and order.

In such a universe there is no room for miracles in the form of excep
tions. Let me go even further at this point to say that if I thought for· a
moment that God could suspend the rules of nature, it. would be impossible
for me to believe in God at all. The evidence which, as much as anything
else, impels me to the conviction that God exists is precisely the fact that this
is so unexceptionably a universe where things happen sensibly and reasonably.
A universe of inexorable law, of cause and inevitable effect, is a universe
which becomes intelligible only in terms of a Force drPower or Mind which
is responsible for such order. A universe, on the other hand, of coincidence
and accident, one in which things occurred haphazardly and undependably,
would be a universe which not only needed no God to explain it but indeed
by its very accidental nature would. preclude even the possibility of God.

Joshua Liebman expressed this thought with his customary clarity: "At
first it seems daring, if not heretical, for us to say that God is . . . limited.
We ask in amazement, 'How can God be limited? If He is not all-powerful
-,-able to do anything that He willS-then surely He cannot be God!' I deny
this conclusion. If I did not believe that God is limited by the very nature
of the world He created, then I would have to surrender my faith." (Peace
of Mind, Simon and Schuster, 1946) To which I would add: if God is
limited by the very nature of the world He created, then obviously there is
no room for miracles as our ancestors understood them.

Our Ancestors Had Doubts Too

Or perhaps it would be more accurate to say: as some of our ancestors
seemed to have understood them. For it would be a serious mistake to as
sume that this matter of miracles didn't bother many of our progenitors. in
Judaism, despite all their apparent naivete. The Talmud tells us, for ex
.ample, that the Torah preceded Creation and was used by God as a blue
print in the establishment of the universe. What is that but a poetic recog
nition of the fact that God Himself is limited by His own. niles, hence not
free to act by caprice or whim?

The well-known miracles stories of the Bible were explained by our
ancient rabbis (who, after ·all, couldn't be expected to reject them out of
hand) as having been included by God in: His original Plan of Creation and
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therefore not exceptional to that Plan. They said God 'made a. bargain with
the sea, for example, at the very beginning to split apart at the appropriate .
time so that the children of Israel. could rass through it in escaping from
Egypt. A neat solution for them, you wil admit, even if scarcely a tenable
one for us. Elsewhere, in at least two unrelated passages, the Talmud states
explicitly: "We do not rely on miracles."

The most telling rejection of miracles J can remember in Jewish tradic
tion comes from Chassidic literature. Listen: "Rabbi Bunam told this story:
'Rabbi Eleazar of Amsterdam was at sea on a'journey to the Holy Land,
when, on the eve of New Year's Day, a storm almost sank the ship: Before·
dawn Rabbi Eleazar told all his people to go on deck and blow the ram's
horn at the first ray of light. When they had done this, the storm died down.'
'But do not think,' Rabbi Bunam added, 'that Rabbi Eleazar intended to save
the ship. On the contrary, he was quite certain it would go down, but before,
dying with his people he wanted to fulfil a holy commandment, that of blow
ing the ram's horn. Had he been out to save the ship through a miracle, he
would not have succeeded." (Buber: Tales of the Hasidim, Schocken Books,
1948) So I am neither heretical nor alone in saying tonight that I do not
believe in miracles as they are ordinarily defined.

Another Kind of Miracle

At this point your confusion must be even greater than at the beginning.
My title is: 1 Believe In Miracles-yet thus far my argument has been com
pletely to the contrary. Let me proceed, then, to the positive phase of my
discuSsion. I do believe in miracles, not as interruptions in the laws of nature
but rather as developments and phenomena which are ineffably beyond man's
present capacity to comprehend. I believe that a universe of constant law
and order is a more magnificent miracle by far than would be one of occa·
sionally spectacular disorder. I believe in the kind of miracle described by
one of the greatest of modern Jewish theologians, Dr. Kaufman Kohler:
"The whole cosmic order is one miracle. No room is left for single or ex-
ceptional miracles." '

1 believe in miracles as did Rabbi David Nieto, spiritual leader of the
Sephardic community of London at the beginning of the 18th-century. He
wrote this modern parable, very much in the spirit and style of an ancient
midrash: "A skilled architect once built a great and beautiful city, with,
market-places and streets.. He erected stately residences for the aristocracy_~

and a royal palace which, for structure and beauty, had no equal. All who
saw it said that there was not a skilled architect like unto him. One day the ,
king said to the architect: 'I would like you to tear down a room in my pal
ace, because, on a certain day, 1 want to give a banquet, and 1 do not want
this room to be in the way of my guests. . And, after the banquet, rebuild
the room as it was at first.' The architect did as he was commanded. When
the room was reconstructed, the young men marvelled at the. skill of the
architect. But the elders, who knew that the architect had built the whole
city, and the houses, and the terraces, said to the young men: 'How can you
marvel at the fact that he demolished and then reconstructed a single room?

"Surely, this is nothing for him, seeing that he had originally built the whole
city!" In short, ~ believe that for God to have created the universe in its in
ception, to have sustained and evolved it through all the millenia since, is a
miracle of incomparably greater proportion than if he had in fact divided
the Red Sea or sent manna from heaven in the wilderness.

The trouble with many of us is that we remain blind to the miracle of
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Every square yard of the surface of the earth is

spread with the same, .
Every foot of the interior swarms with the same.
To me the sea is a continual miracle, .
The fishes that swim-the rocks--the motion of -

the waves--the ships with men in them. .
What stranger miracles are there?"

AMEN

The printing and distribution of this sermon
were made possible by the Radio and
Television Committee of the Temple Israel
Brotherhood. Additional copies are available
at Temple Israel, Boston 15, Massachusetts.



the ordinary. Some years ago Harry Emerson Fosdick put his finger on our
difficulty when he recounted this story: "An Eastern king was seated in a

. garden, and one of his counselors was speaking of the wonderful works of
GOd.· 'Show'me a sign,' said the king, 'and I will believe.' 'Here are four
acorns,' said the counselor; 'will your Majesty plant them in the ground,
and then stoop down and look into this clear pool of water?' The king did
so. 'Now,' said the other, 'look up.' The king looked up and saw four oak
trees where he had planted the acorns. 'Wonderful1' he exclaimed; 'thisis
indeed the work of God.' 'How long were ypu looking into the water?'
asked the counselor. 'Only a second,' said the king. 'Eighty years have
passed as a second,' said the other. The king looked at his garments; they
were threadbare. He looked at his reflection in the water; he had become
an old man. 'There is no miracle here, then,' he said. angrily. 'Yes,' said
the other; 'it is God's work whether he do it in one second or in eighty
years.''' (The Meaning of Faith, Association Press, 1940)

Miracles. of the Ordinary

How manifold indeed are the miracles-like that of oaks growing frbm
acorns-which we so blithely take for granted. There is a miracle of spec
tacular beauty in the design of every snowflake and in the fact that no two
of them have ever been identical. There is a miracle in the fact that although
a worker bee lives only about six weeks and a que~n bee at most three years,
a man or animal which befriended a bee colony can go back-to it ten years
later on a day when anyone else would be attacked and will be received in
safety by the descendants of bees long since dead.

The instinctual behavior of a newly-hatched chick is also a miracle. It
will ignore a duck flying overhead but react with stark terror to a hawk. How
does it know the difference? The outlines of the two in flight are ,nearly
identical. Their outspread wings are alike and the long neck of the duek
corresponds to the long tail of the hawk. The only basis of differentiation is
whether the long end precedes the short,one or follows. So acute is the per
ceptivity of chicks in the first hours of their life that if a black cardboard sil
houette of a gliding bird is pulled over a wire above them with the long end
first, they ignore it: it's a duck. If the short extension comes'first, they are
terrified: it's a hawk! Nature is so full of such miracles that long volumes
could be written on them.

What else but a miracle is it that the entire present population of this
earth, more than two billion of us,developed from egg cells that would fit
into a one-gallon container and spermatozoa equal in volume to less than an
aspirin tablet? Do you know any word more descriptive than "miracle" for
the fact that within the tiny, sub-microscopic cell each of us was at the mo
ment of conception were already contained the seeds of all the physical traits,
al! the mental characteristics, all the emotional proclivities, all the creative .
possibilities of the adults we are today? Tell me what that is, if not a miracle.
Compared to that, a sea-splitting in two or a whale swallowing and then re
gurgitating a man is simple child's play. There are more miracles in this
universe than the. wisest of us could ever identify. The trouble is that most
of th~ time we're looking for them in the wrong places.
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Another Kind of Miracle

There is one more kind of miracle in which I believe-the miracle of
the human spirit, what my late beloved friend, Rabbi Milton Steinberg, called
"the achievement by spirit of what by every law of logic and common sense
seems impossi~le." And he added: "... when the immovable is moved,
when the insuperable is conquered, when the impossible is achieved, what
else is that but a miracle?"

Is it necessary to illustrate in detail? Two months ago the wife of. my
most precious friend died in New York, eight years after her first operation
for cancer, three years after it became apparent that the end was inevitable.
Ten days before her death she was making toy animals for the children in the .
hospital and practically forcing her roommate to eat and trying to get the
Negro who cleaned the room each morning to laugh. Elsie Rudin was a
miracle.

I remember on the mornirig of 19 February 1945-D-Day at Iwo Jima
-standing with a young JeWish boy at the rail of our ship just before his'
turn to go over the side in the first wave of attack. He was so horribly
frightened he couldn't keep his entire body from trembling violently. Later
I learned that upon landing he helped save another man's life and earned a

. medal for bravery. That boy was a niiracle.
Have you ever seen the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel in Rome? Michael- .

angelo, who painted it, lost his mother when he was six years old. He grew
up under the domination of' a: selfish, rasfing father and with brothers who
despised him. He did so poorly at schoo that he was repeatedly beaten. A .

.passionate lover of beauty, early in life he suffered a major disfigurement
which made him repulsive in his own eyes. Through the course of 'four long
years he lay on his back under the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel-on a scaf
fold from which at least mice he fell, nearly killing himself-often forgetting
to eat or sleep, painting ten thousand square' feet of fresco with the most
eccentric angles and curves . . . finally producing what is perhaps the
most magnificently inspiring piece of religious art in history. Michaelangelo
was a miracle. .

I believe in miracles. I believe that the beauty and order of nature and
the imperishable courage of the human spirit are radiant and majestic mira
cles. I believe in miracles as Walt Whitman did:

"Why, who makes much of a mira:cle?
As to me I know of nothing else but miracles,
Whether I walk the streets of Manhattan,
Or dart my sight over the roofs of houses toward

. the sky ...
Or sit at table at dinner with the rest,
Or look at strangers opposite me riding in the car . .
Or birds, or the wonderfulness of insects in the air,
Or the wonderfulness of the sundown, or of 'stars

shining so quiet and bright,
Or the exquisite delicate thin curve of the new

moon in spring . . .
To me every hour of the light and dark is a miracle,
Every cubic inch of space is a mira:cle,
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BEING RELIGIOUS TODAY

In' addressing myself to the general theme which I am
discussing during this Holy Season, viz., Being Religious
Today, I am convinced. that I am stressing something that
is exceedingly important.

There are those who seem to think that being religious
is exclusively a matter of speech or only a manner of
speech. Observation of the lives of these people leads me
to the conviction that they possess only a modicum of
faith in God and that they have no personal involvement
in, no sense of personal relationship and no commitment
as to personal devotion to the religion which formally
they profess. This is tragic. But what is even more tragic
is that such people do not even seem to realize that there
need be such involvement. They seem to think of religion
as if it were a kind of insurance polky, the premium
which they pay being the financial support which, they
give to the Synagogue, hoping thereby to escape the
need TO USE what they call "religion". They seem to de
pend upon an insurance man's' mmm which I heard of
some forty years ago from an insurance agent in Cin
cinnati from whom I acquired my first policy. Each time
I received his bill he had printed upon it in red letters,

"It is better to have it and not need it, \
Than to need it and not have it".
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When these folks think that the need for religion arises ~
in their lives, in times of pain, want, stress, they expect ~
then that God would, forthwith, grant whar they want "on
dmumd" and that He would supply them with what they
ask for at the time and place and in the manner which
they designate. God - to such people - is a sort of
Quartermaster General who is expected to issue out of
the storehouses of His abundance and on requisition,
whatever the individual person demands.

Believe me, I am not trying to be either facetious or
sarcastic. The matter-as I see it-is much too serious.
The fact is that too many people nowadays have just that
kind of religion, a kind which in my judgment and in the
judgment of other informed religionists, is not religion
at all! It is only "a manner of speaking" and no more
than that.

What are the important, the fundamental/affirmations
of religion?

Religion affirms-
1. There is a God! Not the atheist's description of God

of whi,ch Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick told once. A man
announced to Dr. Fosdick that he is an ~theist, that he
did not believe that there is a God. Said Dr. Fosdick to
the atheist: Would you mind telling me what kind of a
God it is that you do not believe in? The man proceeded
to give his description of the God he rejected and when
he completed it, Dr. Fosdick said: On the basis of your
description of God I should be called an atheist also

\

because, said Fosdick, you see, I also do not believe in the
God you describe.
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There is a concept of God which enlightened, informed
religionists have, and it is that understanding of God
which religion affirms.

2. Religion affirms that there is a relationship which
necessarily exists between man, the believer, and God
his Creator.

3. Religion affirms that this relationship implies, nay,
involves man's continuous awareness of God, not an
awareness that comes only now and then, only in time
of stress or suffering, but a continuous awareness.

4. Religion affirms that such awareness of God, when
it is not childish or juvenile, must result in a clearly
recognizable discipline of living, a -mode of life, a way
of behavior, a form of conduct on the part of man which
must prove the existence of the awareness of God and
an intelligent faith in Him. Where such awareness of
God is transformed into a discipline of living there -man
does things because of such awareness, he performs acts
which prove his awareness in that he necessarily imitates
the divine attributes in his own conduct. This is what is
meant by the glorious statement in the Bible that God
created man in His own image, in the likeness of the
Creator. This is what is meant by the concept of the
"Covenant", the concept that we Jews as individuals and
as a people are in Covenant with God. I say to you,

_emphatically and ,categorically, that we are not fulfilling
our obligations under the Covenant when our religion is
no more than "a manner of speech".

You see, being in Covenant with God, i.e. being Jew
ishly religious, calls for daily deeds and constant behavior
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whi·ch conforms with our duty under the Covenant. It
calls for conduct and action which proclaim our bearing
the imprint of the likeness of God. It means that evening,
morning and noon-time we are doing our part as parties
to the Covenant.

Now, I am ready to admit that this is not always easy,
especially when many people are not in the habit of
thinking of spiritual realities, and think of religion
on the level of speech only and not on that of deeds.
And precisely because it is not a simple matter to live in
the awareness of God translated into action, every
religion, Le., men who profess any religion, high or low;
have in all ages, in all cultures, in all civilizations, de,vised
procedures, rituals, ceremonies to remind them that being
religious inescapably involves discipline and action.

Let me assert at once, lest there be any misunder
standing of my thinking: I hold that rites, observances
are not in themselves .religion. They are only the tools
of religion. They serve as reminders of religious duties.
They are, if I may use the phrase, the mechanics of
religion, with the help of which we may expect to keep
ourselves alert to and aware of the need to live by one's
religion every day and everywhere. This, ladies and
gentlemen, is much more than mere ceremonialism or
ritualism, and it is here that I fear misunderstanding
which may even result in misrepresentation of what I
am teaching.

Yes, I do assert that mere ritualism is not being
religious! But I also assert that ceremonies are funda
mentally essential to all orderly living and they are espe-
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cially essential to religious life. We practice ceremonies
and rituals in all of our social living from the time- we
awake in the morning until we close our eyes in sleep,
and we need the aid of ceremonies, likewise, in our,
religious experience.
,Of course, I agree- with the teacher of religion (a

Catholic priest) who was quoted in the daily press a
while ago as saying that people who go to church and
on leaving it leave their religion in the pew, are hardly
religious. Someone has pointed out that the mere knowl- i

edge of religious truth "without an honest attempt at
translating it into action and putting it to practice, will _
not profit a person very much. Medicine left in a bottle,.J---
unused, will not help anybody. Machinery stored in a
shed and never used will be of small value to anyone.
Books that are kept on a shelf and never read will help
nobody." But-and mark this !-the man or woman who
divorces himself or herself from the Synagogue or
church, the man or woman who does not pray ever, the
man or woman who does not properly and reverently
observe and celebrate the great occasions of theSyn-
agogue year, is usually also one of those who has no
awareness of being in Covenant with God, of being a
spiritual being.

I believe that ceremonies are necessary in religious life
even as they are essential in social life. They provide for
us a religious orientation. They offer us challenges, aids
which remind us of higher religious duties.

I believe that the Synagogue as an institution is neces
sary for religious living, that prayer in private and in
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public is essential, that home observances are tremen- .~
dously important.

i believe that Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, our
Holy Days with their spiritual overtones, are exceedingly ti
important for an effective Judaism. •

I believe that the major Jewish religious festivals of
Sukkos, Pesach, Shovuos, call for our conscientious and •
reverent observance. ~

I believe that religious music and religious symbols are
part of our religious equipment and that they are a part
of the ongoing educative process which keeps us endur- ~
ingly aware of standing in a significant relationship to .~
God and of being religious.

Here we, are, an assemblage of religiously' motivated
people, assembled in obedience and conformity to a
scriptural summons. Some who belong to our fellowship
are absent. Are those who are thus wilfully absent on
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur therefore going to be
stricken down by lightning or wiII they be smitten with
ulcers or leprosy, by a God of wrath? I do not think so.

Why are we here ? We are here, some of us, ,primarily
because we would proclaim our will to be identified with
the stream of Jewish history, with the Jewish people
and with Judaism.

Weare here, most of us, to take stock of our own
religious genuineness and to discover, if possible, wherein
we do not measure up to our own high motives and ideals.

Weare here to become, so to speak, spiritually re
charged, renewed, refreshed. Our goal is not merely the
performance of rituals blindly, mechanically. Rather is
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it that we choose to use these observances and rituals
as aids in becoming or continuing religious. Worship in
the Synagogue, private prayers, the kindling of Sabhath
and festival lights, the. recitation of the Kiddush and
other such ceremonies, are calculated aids to keep us
aware of our Covenant with God and of our responsi
bilities under it. They are "remembrancers", challengers,
these Holy Days, festivals and the weekly Sabbath.But,
to be reminded of our duties is not yet fulfillment of these
duties. Being reminded of our duties is only .a necessary
step in the right direction. Ceremonies, rituals, by them
selves, are not what might be called "being religious."
What else is needed?

These Holy Days of Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur
have become so surcharged with the religious motif that
some Jews actually feel that exposure to religion just this
once or twice in the year suffices them for the entire
year . . . Of course, you and I do not believe that these
people are fair to themselves, since it has been observed
and noted by many of us that such folks live religiously ___
on a starvation diet throughout the year. Very often they
are religiously undernourished and some are even anemic.
And no wonder! Being religious, especially in times such
as these we live in, calls for a much more substantial
regimen than one can possibly get from exposing oneself
to religion only On Rosh Hashanah and/or Yom Kippur
eve and remaining untouched, undisturbed, unchallenged
by Judaism on the other days of the year.

A while ago I said that Judaism is a religion of the
everyday and the everywhere, fhat our retlgiOiP is riot



something that may be considered only "a manner of
speaking", but that it is a matter of daily practice and
daily living. I suggested that today, as always, to be
religious we must begin with an affirmative faith in God
and that we should cultivate and strengthen our religious
affirmations by using the aids which Judaism has de
veloped in the course of our history, the aids of rituals,
ceremonies, Holy Days, festivals, Sabbath, prayers, music,
symbols,the Synagogue, etc. But, I was also careful to·
underscore my convidion that these observances by
themselves are not sufficient evidence of our being
religious.

I know that there are people who do not know or do
not want to know that religion and life belong together.
Religion is not only a matter of providing what has been
called "the benefit of clergy" at the hour of death or
solemnizing a marriage, or speaking an invocation at a
political convention, or at the annual meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce. Religion and every aspect of life
are at least coterminous. Some people do not want to
know this. At the end of June, for instance, I was told
that someone, a Jew in Hartford· who was not identified
to me, was greatly disturbed to the point of trying to
file a protest somewhere against the Central Conference
of American Rabbis which at its recent convention passed
a resolution, one among many dealing with religion in
action, a resolution which this gentleman did not approve
of. His protest seemed to be motivated by the idea that
Rabbis should not "meddle" in economic, political, social,
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legislative matters and should make no pronouncements
in those areas of life.

Frankly, I was shocked; not worried but shocked. The
shock was due to the fact that I thought that such
thinking as this gentleman demonstrated no longer existed
among enlightened modern religious folks. In normal
authentic Judaism it never was considered legitimate or
defensible to divorce religion from life. I call attention
to some of the passages in our Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur Prayer Book and I remind you that the Jewish
Prayer Book is the distillation of the God-consciousness
of the Jew throughout all ages, that it is eloquent with
the commitment of the Jew in the sight of God and his
tory. ·When, repeatedly, during these days, we enumerate
various categories of sins (in the Al Chet) and pray to be
forgiven, amongst others, "for the sin which we have
sinned against God by abuse of power ..." and by "ex
ploiting and dealing treacherously with our neighbor,"
we obviously acknowledge that there is a relationship
between being religious and our social, political and eco-
nomic behaviour.! .

On Yom Kippur afternoon, in one of the most moving
sections of the service, we acknowledge that:

"Thou, a Lord, dost not require of us sacrificial
altars; priestly pomp pleases Thee not. Thou
hast taught us through Thy prophets what is
good and what Thou dost require of us: to do
justly, to love m.ercyand to walk humbly with
Thee; to plead the cause of the widow and the
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orphan; to protect the stranger, to feed the
hungry and to clothe the naked; to break the
bonds of wickedness and to free the oppressed.
By such offerings of the spirit can we serve
Thee most truly and bear 'Witness to Thine
eternal truth, and glorify Thy holy name
throughout the world. (p. 272)

This is the voice of honor, of decency that is being
raised against social, political, economic corruption and
moral filth as they seek to engulf us. Again-we pray:

"Often man's greed thwarts Thy benign purposes
and countless numbers of Thy children go
hungry, and naked. If many know only of
scarcity and want, it is not :because the earth,
Thy handiwork, has ceased to yield, but because
men reserve for themselves the. blessings that
should be enjoyed by the entire hu~an family.
Hence great plenty and abject poverty, limitless.
power and utter weakness, exist side by side.
We are thankful that good and wise men are
troubled by the manner in which the earth's in
crease is shared; that they are unwilling to ac
cept these inequalities as justified and permanent
and are seeking a way to enable all men to share
more securely and abundantly of Thy bene
ficence....

"Fasting alone cannot cleanse the soul of sin and
relieve the conscience of its weight of guilt.
But these are true means of atonement: Let
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justice well up as waters, and righteousness as
a mighty stream." . . . (pp. 299-303)

You see, do you not, where the emphasis is placed in
our highest, truest religiou~ moments. It is upon con
duct-not words; upon behavior, not mere ritual.

I wonder how many of us are aware of the significance
of parts of our ritual. For instance: the ancient Rabbis
who established the order of our services of worship,
assigned the 58th chapter of Isaiah as the Haftarah
for Yom Kippur, the same Haftarah which we read
today. Why did they choose this chapter?

.Recall, please, that the atonement ceremony as de
scribed in the Bible was all ritualistic ; there were sacri
fi·ces of animals, there was the sprinkling of blood upon
the altar, there was the scapegoat ritual, etc. The sages
were concerned that the people might get the idea that
all that was needed to gain God's forgiveness for their
sins was to perform rituals, ceremonies, meticulously, .
and thus be assured that all was well with them re
ligiously. This was an un-Jewish notion. So, to empha
size what was fundarnental and authentic in Judaism,
they chose chapter 58 of the Book of Isaiah to be read
as one of the Scripture lessons of the Day of Atonement,
and this chapter, as you know, stresses something more
than ritual as being an acceptable form of the worship
of God. The people say:

" 'Wherefore hctve we fasted, and Thou seest it not?
Wherefore have we afflicted our soul, and Thou tak

est no knowledge of it ?'-"
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and God's response to this is:

"Is such the fast that I have chosen?
Is it to bow down his head like a bulrush,
And to spread sackcloth and ashes under him?
Wilt thou call this a fast,
And an acceptable day to the Lord?
Is not this the fast that I have chosen?
To loose the fetters of wickedness,
To undo the thongs of the yoke,
To let the oppressed go free,
And that ye break every yoke?
Is it not to share thy bread with the hungry,
And that ,thou bring the homeless poor into thy

house?
When thou seest the naked, that thou cover him,
And that thou hide not thyself from thine own flesh ?"

You see, what the great prophet is 'saying in effect is
that being genuinely religious calls for religion to be
demonstrated through social action, it calls for acting
with responsibility for the well being of the under
privileged, the underdogs of society, and that it is our
duty to do it because such is our obligation as believers
in God!

And let us not forget that this was not the concept of
just one isolated prophet. Hear what the Prophet Amos
said some two centuries before the unknown prophet of
the Babylonian Exile whose words constitute this day's
Haftarah, spoke. He said that the people will be punished
because:
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"They sell the righteous for silver,
And the needy for a pair of shoes;
They pant after the dust of the earth on the head

of the poor.
They hate him that reproveth in the gate,
And they abhor him that speaketh the truth.
Seek good, and not evil, that ye may live;
And so the Lord, the God of hosts, will be with you.
Hate the evil, and love the good,
And establish justice in the gate. " . /'

Listen to the Prophet Micah who was the contemporary
of Isaiah:

"Woe to them that devise wickedness
And work evil upon their beds!
When the morning dawns, they perform it,
Because it is in the power of their hand.
They covet fields, and seize them;
And houses, and take them away;
They oppress a man and his house,
A man and his inheritance."

And yet they say:

"Wherewith shall I come before the Lord,
And bow myself before God on higl)?
Shall I come before Him with burnt-offerings,
With calves of a year old?
Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of rams,
'With ten thousands of rivers of oil? .
Shall I give my first-born Jor my transgression,
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The fruit of my body for the sin of my soul?"
And the answer of the prophet to this specious argu
ment is,

"It hath been told thee, 0 man, what is good,
And what the Lord doth require of thee:
Only to do justly, and to love kindness, and to walk

humbly' with thy God."

And so one can multiply the words of the Bible, the
messages of prophet and law-giver and psalmist, telling
us to serve God through justice and righteousness. And
may I suggest that we pay special heed when on Yom
Kippur afternoon we read from the Book of Leviticus,
in the Torah, chapter 19, what biblical scholars call,
"the Holiness Code." Observe then,' that it is an in
junction and that it states it to be our obligation to
apply our faith in God into social action, at home, in our
places of business, in the courts of, justice, in our per
sonal relations, in honesty in measures, weight standards,
wages, in love of the stranger, in protection of the
worker, etc. All this is part or being religious! This is
the way of holiness! It is not "a manner of speaking"
but a discipline of living. .

And mind you, this is not only something of the long
ago, something that has bt'en embalmd in the Bible.
This is the doctrine of progressive religion today. Every
national association of Jewish congregations and of the
churches of Christendom, every national association of
clergymen, be they Rabbis, Ministers or Priests, has com
mittees, commissions, nepanmellts, dealing with social
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action in the name of and by the authority of God. Our
Central Conference of American Rabbis and our Union
of American Hebrew Congregations, as do also the
National Council of Churches of Christ in America and
the National Catholic Welfare Council (consisting of the
Roman Catholic Bishops in the United States), speak
constantly about the relevancy and the applicability of the
message of religion to relations between management and
labor, to problems of health and housing, to such matters
as planned parenthood,capital punishment, the testing of
nuclear weapons, and on and on and on.

Why do they speak thus? Because that is what it
means to be religious today and that is what it meant in
every generation in the history of our people and faith!

And so, if I may summarize quickly what I have been
trying to say-

Being religious today means first and foremost to be
lieve in God.

To believe in God means that we must harken to His
will and obey His precepts. "Thus saith the Lord" is
more than a magniloquent assertion for an oratorical·
effect. It is a clarion summons to translate faith into
service and action!

Many years ago I wrote a book which I called, "Re
ligion in Action". (The book is now out of p~int). This
phrase, "Religion in Action", as I used it, is not a glitter
ing, fashionable, conventional generality. It is a specific,
such as I read about in a current issue of a religious
periodical:
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"Out in Washington State there was a lumber
camp. Downstream was a little community. The
people there would fish the floating logs out of
the river. They would saw off the ends which
bore the lumber company stamp. Then they·
would take the logs and build houses for them
selves. The preacher got wind of this. Sunday he
preached a sermon on 'Thou shalt not stea1.'
After the service, the congregation greeted him
warmly and thanked him. Next Sunday he
preached on 'Thou shalt not cut the ends off
other people's logs.' And they ran him out of
town.

" The generalities did not bother them. The
specific was what hurt."

(Roger A. Cowan, Chri.rlian Century Pulpit,
Sept. 1958. "The General and the Specifi(")

Religion in action is the kind of religion which led a
group of us, Rabbis, Ministers and Priests, as spokesmen
for the organized religious forces of America, to appear
before congressional committees in behalf of continuing
America's Foreign Aid program. That was the only
motive we had.

Religion in action is the effort to dean up the wicked
Walter-McCarran Immigration Act and to attempt to
humanize it and the legislation and the rulings which
resulted from it.

Religion in .action is when we protect the civil and
religious rights of all God's children regardless of race
or creed or origin.
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Religion in action is when we teach, guide, and chal
lenge both management and labor to clean their offices
and factories of corruption and dishonesty. Neither of
these groups is clean of hands or pure. of heart!

Religion in action is to see to it that Americans of
whatever creed or color be assured of and protected in
their right to live in whatever neighborhood they can
afford to live in, to be educated wherever American
youth is educated, to vote as freely as other Americans.

Religion in action deals, with the blight and demoraliza
tion of slums. It deals ~ith the protection of children
against exploitation and of the aged from being the for
gotten of our social structure.

Religion in ·action is the voice of truth raised when
fraud is likely to become l~gitimate. It is the voice of
morality raised when social and political immorality
threaten our communities. It is the voice of honor and
decency raised against corruption and moral filth as they
threaten to engulf us.

Religion in action is Man Religious responding to the
awesome proclamation "Thus saith the Lord"!

Men and women of Beth Israel, many times during
this holy season we repeat in our prayers the words of
Isaiah (5 :16)

"The Lord of Hosts is exalted through
justice,

And the Holy God is sanctified through
righteousness."
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This is the clue to being genuinely religious todaY. We
begin with faith in God. Then we utilize the knowledge
and experience of God which our forefathers recorded
for us in our Holy. Scriptures and the later religious
docUments of our· pe·ople. Then we use the Synagogue
and the festivals and the Sabbath, home observances and
solemn assemblies, to be inspired and motivated to serve
God in the holiness and wholeness of God-sanctioned
conduct towards our fellow; men. And then-we complete
the circle as, through our acting justly, the Lord of
Hosts is exalted, and through our righteousness the Holy
God is made even more holy.

This it .is that we understand by Being Religious
Today. This it is that we are summoned to· by the im
perious challenge of these holy days and convocations·.
This it is that we need aspire to as we leave our Sanc
tuary at the conclusion of our penitential season. For the
courage to rise to the glory of such fulfilment we should
pray. May our prayers unto the Lord "be in an accept
able time" and may God, in the abundance of His mercy,
answer us with the truth, the reassurance, the comfort
of His salvation. Amen.
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TO:

FROM:

All Members of the Rabbinical AsseIifLJ~.Y

Rabbi Harry Halpern
Rabbinical Assembly Commission on the Seminary

Th~ strength of a congregation is directly related to
the members i awareness of their association vTUh our
national organizations - the Seminary, the United Synagogue
and the Rabbinical Assembly.

The Seminary concretizes for them the ideal of Torah
in its highest sense. The United Synagogue makes them
avmTe of the need for raising standards of congregational
life. The Rabbinical Assembly inspires them to look to
us for spiritual authority and guidance; .

It is therefore our duty to imbue our congregants assembled
on the High Holy Days with a renewed sense of consecration
to the .cause of Torah. I therefore ask you to bear this
in mind" in the preparation of your sermons. The enclosed
outlines prepared oy several colleagues suggest ways of
treating the SUbject.

Shana Tova greetings to you and yours.




